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Geochemical	  signature	  in	  zircon	  as	  probes	  of	  the	  impact	  history	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system	  	  
Thesis	  directed	  by	  Professor	  Stephen	  J.	  Mojzsis	  
	   	   	  
	   Understanding	  the	  origin	  and	  evolution	  of	  the	  planets	  requires	  better	  constraints	  on	  the	  
timing	   and	   intensity	   of	   early	   thermal	   events	   in	   the	   asteroid	   belt	   and	   Moon,	   including	   the	  
proposed	  “Late	  Heavy	  Bombardment”	  (LHB)	  at	  ca.	  3900	  Ma.	  Both	  the	  eucrite	  meteorites	  (from	  
asteroid	   4	   Vesta)	   and	   lunar	   impact	   breccias	   contain	   accessory	   minerals	   (e.g.	   zircon,	   apatite,	  
baddeleyite,	   zirconolite)	   with	   U-­‐Pb	   ages	   that	   may	   not	   have	   been	   wholly	   re-­‐set	   by	   thermal	  
events	  subsequent	  to	  their	  original	  formation;	  many	  of	  these	  pre-­‐date	  the	  LHB	  epoch	  and	  yield	  
complex	  histories	  attributable	  to	  multiple	  thermal	  events	  of	  uncertain	  affinity.	  Further	  detailed	  
geochronological	   analyses	   are	   therefore	  warranted	   to	   uncover	   a	   cryptic	   record	   of	   “pre-­‐LHB”	  
bombardments.	   Zircons	   are	   useful	   in	   this	   regard	   because	   they	   are	   cited	   as	   the	  most	   reliable	  
chronometers	  despite	  (sometimes	  significant)	  thermal	  metamorphism.	  A	  suite	  of	  criteria	  used	  
to	   elucidate	   the	   petrogenetic	   history	   of	   zircon	   include:	   determination	   whether	   they	   are	   the	  
products	   of	   a	   purely	   crustal	   igneous	   process;	   crystallized	   from	   impact	  melts;	   or	   experienced	  
diffusion-­‐controlled	   age	   resetting	   from	   impact	   shock-­‐heating	   resulting	   in	   the	   partial	   re-­‐
equilibration	   of	   primary	   igneous	   zircon.	   Geochemical	   tools	   to	   distinguish	   between	   these	  
different	   scenarios	   include	   U-­‐Pb	   geochronology,	   trace	   element	   geochemistry,	   Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	  
thermometry	  and	  zircon-­‐melt	  trace	  element	  partition	  modeling.	  	  	  
Ultra-­‐high	   resolution	   (sub-­‐µm)	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	   depth	   profiles	   in	   eucritic	   zircons	   reveal	   different	   age	  
domains	  correlative	  to	  mineral	  chemistry	  in	  cores	  and	  mantles	  within	  individual	  zircons.	  Results	  
from	   eucrite	   zircons	   confirm	   previous	   ages	   determined	   for	   the	   solidification	   4	   Vesta’s	   crust	  
within	  a	  few	  million	  years	  after	  the	  formation	  of	  CAIs	  (4561±13	  Ma),	  while	  younger	  ages	  may	  be	  
the	  result	  of	  either	  shock	  metamorphism	  via	  impact	  heating,	  or	  are	  associated	  with	  protracted	  
basaltic	   magmatism.	   Furthermore,	   U-­‐Th-­‐Pb-­‐Ti	   abundances	   for	   106	   lunar	   zircons	   from	   lunar	  
impact	  breccia	  14311	  show	  three	  distinct	  age	  populations	  of	  4334	  ±	  5	  Ma,	  4245	  ±	  5	  Ma,	  and	  
3954	   ±	   5	   Ma.	   Thermometry	   results	   reveal	   temperatures	   that	   range	   from	   800-­‐1200	   οC.	   A	  
significant	   number	   of	   these	   zircons	   yield	   temperatures	   within	   the	   range	   of	   modeled	   impact	  
melt	   values	   for	   the	  Moon.	   Taken	   together,	   U-­‐Pb	   ages,	   geochemistry	   and	   partition	  modeling	  
suggest	  that	  the	  oldest	  lunar	  zircon	  population	  represents	  primary	  igneous	  crustal	  formation	  at	  
ca.	  4350	  Ma,	  while	  the	  ca.	  4250	  Ma	  zircons	  may	  be	  a	  mixture	  of	  igneous	  and	  impact-­‐produced	  
zircons.	   Impact-­‐generated	  or	   altered	   lunar	   zircons	   at	   about	   4000	  and	  4200	  Ma	   coincide	  with	  
“LHB”	  and	  “pre-­‐LHB”	  events	  reported	  in	  other	  radiogenic	  systems,	  other	  zircon	  ages	  from	  lunar	  
impact	  breccias,	  as	  well	  as	  the	  oldest	  terrestrial	  zircons.	  These	  results	  support	  a	  longer	  period	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CHAPTER	  1:	  INTRODUCTION	  
1.1	  Role	  of	  impacts	  in	  the	  early	  evolution	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system	  
The	  thermal	  consequences	  of	   impact	  bombardment	  contribute	  to	  several	  physical	  and	  
chemical	   aspects	   of	   the	   evolution	   of	   the	   inner	   planets	   and	   their	   potential	   to	   become	  
habitable	  worlds.	  The	  early	   impact	  record	  has	  been	  all	  but	  erased	  on	  Earth	   (Abbott	  et	  
al.,	   2012)	   and	   while	   the	   surface	   of	   Mars	   displays	   abundant	   ancient	   scars	   of	  
bombardments,	   little	   information	   is	   as	   yet	   forthcoming	   for	   the	   absolute	   ages	   of	   the	  
epochs	  that	  correspond	  to	  different	  impact	  terranes	  there	  (e.g.	  Nyquist	  et	  al.,	  2001).	  On	  
the	   other	   hand,	   samples	   directly	   returned	   from	   the	   Moon	   by	   the	   Apollo	   and	   Luna	  
missions	  have	  provided	  the	  means	  to	  construct	  size-­‐frequency/age	  analyses	  of	  cratered	  
surfaces.	  Owing	  to	  this	  preservation	  and	  direct	  sample	  returns,	  our	  planetary	  neighbor	  
serves	  as	  natural	  the	  baseline	  to	  which	  crustal	  ages	  of	  solid	  objects	  are	  derived	  for	  the	  
inner	  solar	  system	  (e.g.	  Stőffler	  and	  Ryder,	  2001),	  and	  extrapolated	  to	  icy	  worlds	  of	  the	  
outer	  solar	  system	  (Zahnle	  et	  al.,	  2003;	  Chapman	  and	  McKinnon,	  1986).	  Decipherment	  
of	  the	  impact	  bombardment	  flux	  on	  the	  Moon	  affects	  our	  understanding	  of	  the	  crater-­‐
ages	  of	  other	  solar	  system	  objects	  and	  of	  the	  environment	  of	  the	  Hadean	  Earth	  at	  the	  
dawn	  of	  life	  (Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis,	  2009).	  	  
The	  asteroid	  belt	  as	  we	  know	  it	  emerged	  from	  the	  era	  of	  solar	  system	  impacts;	  its	  very	  
structure	  appears	  to	  be	  a	  result	  of	  the	  early	  “hot”	  dynamical	  evolution	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  
system	  such	  as	  the	  events	  that	  gave	  rise	  to	  the	  postulated	  Late	  Heavy	  Bombardment,	  or	  
LHB	   (Bottke	   et	   al.,	   2012;	   Minton	   and	   Malhotra,	   2009,	   2011).	   The	   exact	   nature	   and	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timing	  of	   the	  LHB	   (also	   termed	  “impact	  cataclysm”	  viz.	   (Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974)	   is	  a	   topic	  of	  
debate	   (Morbidelli	   et	   al.,	   2012;	   Hartmann	   et	   al.,	   2000;	   Ryder,	   2002	   and	   references	  
therein).	  The	  impact	  environment	  of	  the	  solar	  system	  prior	  to	  the	  LHB,	  and	  as	  far	  back	  
as	  events	  associated	  with	  primary	  accretion,	  is	  even	  more	  mysterious.	  Any	  progress	  that	  
can	   be	  made	   in	   our	   understanding	   of	   the	   timing	   and	   intensity	   of	   ancient	   impacts,	   as	  
gleaned	   from	   investigations	   of	   the	   oldest	   rocks	   and	   minerals	   in	   the	   solar	   system,	   is	  
crucial	  for	  interpreting	  the	  thermal,	  biological	  and	  chemical	  evolution	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  
system.	  Geochemical	   studies	  of	  asteroidal	  meteorites	  and	   lunar	  meteorites	  and	   rocks,	  
sourced	   from	   planetary	   bodies	   with	   currently	   inactive	   surfaces,	   may	   be	   the	   most	  
accessible	  way	   to	  understand	  early	   history	  of	   our	   entire	   solar	   system,	  how	   it	   formed,	  
how	  things	  change,	  and	  how	  things	  got	  to	  be	  the	  way	  they	  are	  today.	  In	  the	  catalogue	  of	  
more	  than	  50,000	  meteorites	  in	  the	  world’s	  collections	  derived	  from	  approximately	  110-­‐
150	   distinct	   parent	   bodies	   (e.g.	   Burbine	   et	   al.,	   1994),	   the	   vast	   majority	   (>99.6%)	   are	  
sourced	  from	  asteroids.	  The	  Moon	  is	  unique	  as	  it	  is	  the	  only	  body	  (other	  than	  Earth)	  that	  
has	  been	  systematically	  sampled	  by	  the	  six	  U.S.	  Apollo	  and	  three	  U.S.S.R.	  Luna	  missions	  
from	  known	  locations	  on	  the	   lunar	  surface.	  These	  missions	  have	  returned	  roughly	  380	  
kilograms	   of	   rock	   and	   soil	   from	   the	   nearside	   (facing	   the	   Earth)	   of	   the	  Moon	   (Taylor,	  
1982).	  Slight	  differences	  in	  lunar	  meteorites	  (0.02%	  of	  meteorites)	  suggest	  some	  may	  be	  
sourced	  from	  other	  locations	  of	  the	  Moon	  and	  can	  provide	  further	  insights	  regarding	  its	  
surface	  evolution	  (Taylor,	  1982).	  	  
How	  do	  we	  obtain	  ages	  of	  these	  early	  thermal	  events?	  Source	  rocks	  from	  the	  asteroid	  
belt	  and	  the	  Moon	  are	  known	  to	  contain	  accessory	  minerals,	  such	  as	  (Zr(SiO4)),	  apatite	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(Ca5(PO4)3(OH,F,Cl)),	   and	   baddeleyite	   (ZrO2),	   that	   are	   highly	   retentive	   and	   robustly	  
preserve	   daughter-­‐to-­‐parent	   ratios	   in	   the	   long-­‐lived	   radiogenic	   U-­‐Pb	   system.	   These	  
minerals	  were	  affected	  by	  thermal	  events	  subsequent	  to	  their	  original	  formation;	  many	  
of	   them	   pre-­‐date	   the	   “classical”	   LHB	   epoch	   (ca.	   3900Ma)	   and	   yield	   complex	   histories	  
probably	   associated	   with	   multiple	   shock	   events	   (Tera	   et	   al.,	   1974;	   Tera	   et	   al.,	   1997;	  
Nyquist	   et	   al.,	   1997;	   Lugmair	   and	   Shukolyukov,	   1998;	   Srinivasan,	   1999;	   Bogard	   and	  
Garrison,	  2003;	  Norman	  et	  al.,	  2003;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Bogard	  
and	   Garrison,	   2009b;	   Grange	   et	   al.,	   2013;	   Norman	   and	   Nemchin,	   2014).	   In	   light	   of	   a	  
complex	  history,	  and	  the	  possibility	  for	  an	  extended	  record	  of	  early	  and	  late	  accretion	  to	  
the	   Moon	   (and	   Earth),	   it	   is	   evident	   that	   further	   detailed	   geochronological	   and	  
geochemical	  analyses	  are	  warranted	  to	  uncover	  this	  cryptic	  record.	  Zircons	  are	  a	  useful	  
recorder	  of	  these	  early	  events:	  they	  are	  the	  most	  reliable	  mineral	  chronometers	  despite	  
having	  experienced	  (sometimes	  significant)	  thermal	  metamorphism.	  Complexities	  in	  the	  
U-­‐Pb	   chronology	   and	   the	   internal	   structures	   of	   extraterrestrial	   zircons,	   however,	  
requires	  careful	  assessment	  in	  order	  to	  correctly	  interpret	  their	  petrogenetic	  histories.	  	  
I	  developed	  analytical	   techniques	  applied	   to	   zircon	   to	  probe	   the	   impact	  history	  of	   the	  
inner	   solar	   system	   via	   samples	   from	   the	  Moon	   and	   the	   asteroid	   belt.	  My	   aim	  was	   to	  
identify	   preserved	   235-­‐238U/207-­‐206Pb	   ages	   in	   different	  mineral	   domains	   (cores,	  mantles)	  
within	   individual	   zircon	   crystals,	   that	   are	   associated	   with	   impact	   events	   within	   these	  
complex	  samples,	  using	  high	  spatial	  resolution	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  spot	  and	  depth	  profile	  analyses.	  
Application	   of	   other	   geochemical	   tools	   such	   as	   the	   Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	   (Tixln)	   thermometer	  
(Watson	   et	   al.,	   2006;	   Watson	   and	   Harrison,	   2005)	   and	   REE	   zircon-­‐melt	   partition	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modeling	   (Mojzsis	   et	   al.,	   2014)	   were	   implemented	   as	   independent	   tests	   to	   confirm	  
conclusions	   drawn	   from	   U-­‐Pb	   geochronology.	   These	   data	   can	   be	   used	   as	   input	  
parameters	  for	  both	  analytical	  thermal	  models,	  which	  account	  for	  the	  impact	  conditions	  
required	  to	  re-­‐set	  zircon	  ages,	  and	  dynamical	  modeling	  studies	  to	  further	  constrain	  the	  
bombardment	  evolution	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	  
Geochemical	   tracers	   from	   asteroidal	  meteorites	   and	   lunar	   rock	   provide	   two	   separate	  
records	  of	   the	   impact	  environment	  of	   the	   inner	  solar	  system.	  These	   identified	   impact-­‐
produced	  meteoritic	  and	   lunar	  zircons	  can	  then	  be	  correlated	  to	  “LHB”	  and	  “pre-­‐LHB”	  
events	  reported	  in	  other	  radiogenic	  systems,	  other	  zircon	  ages	  from	  lunar	  and	  asteroidal	  
rocks,	  as	  well	  as	  the	  oldest	  terrestrial	  zircons,	  broadening	  our	  knowledge	  of	  the	  nature	  
and	  extent	  of	  the	  earliest	  impact	  environments	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	  
1.2	  Impact	  crating,	  impact	  rocks	  and	  melts	  
The	  term	  “impact	  crater”	   is	  defined	  as	  a	  structure	  formed	  by	  a	  cosmic	  projectile	   large	  
enough	   to	   strike	   the	   surface	  of	  a	  planetary	  body	  at	   its	  own	  cosmic	  velocity	   (i.e.	  Earth	  
escape	  velocity=11	  km/s;	  Melosh,	  1989).	  The	  shock	  waves	  produced	  by	  an	   impact	  are	  
intense,	  high-­‐pressure	  stress	  waves	  reaching	  several	  hundred	  GPa	  and	  temperatures	  >	  
10,000	   K	   (higher	   than	   the	   stress	   levels	   and	   temperatures	   rocks	   undergo	   for	   normal	  
elastic	   and	   plastic	   deformation)	   and	   produce	   unique	   and	   permanent	   deformation	  
features	  on	   the	   rocks	   they	  pass	   through	   (Melosh,	   1989).	   In	  order	   to	   assess	   the	  effect	  
impacts	  have	  on	  the	  crust	  of	  a	  planetary	  body,	  in	  particular	  what	  is	  required	  to	  generate	  
zircons	  in	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  and	  what	  is	  the	  behavior	  of	  radiogenic	  elements	  in	  zircon	  
in	   response	   to	   impacts,	   a	   general	   understanding	   of	   crating	   processes,	   how	   impact-­‐
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produced	  heat	   sources	   affect	   the	   crust,	   and	   the	   types	  of	   rocks	   and	  melts	   that	   can	  be	  
produced	  from	  impacts	  is	  needed.	  	  
1.2.1	  Impact	  cratering	  stages	  
The	  formation	  of	  a	  crater	  can	  be	  divided	  into	  three	  distinct	  stages,	  each	  dominated	  by	  
different	   forces	   and	   mechanisms,	   among	   these	   are	   contact/compression,	   excavation,	  
and	  modification	  (Melosh,	  1989).	  The	  immense	  kinetic	  energy	  transferred	  into	  a	  target	  
rock	  by	  shock	  waves	  (i.e.	  a	  compressional	  wave	  of	  high	  amplitude	  caused	  by	  a	  shock	  to	  
the	  medium	  through	  which	  the	  wave	  travels)	  has	  been	  determined	  through	  experiments	  
and	   theoretical	   studies	   (O’Keefe	   and	   Ahrens,	   1993;	  Melosh,	   1989).	   This	   research	   has	  
provided	   a	   wealth	   of	   knowledge	   about	   the	   processes	   occurring	   within	   large	   impact	  
events,	  and	  provides	  a	  basis	  for	  understanding	  how	  rocks	  and	  minerals	  will	  respond	  to	  
these	   dramatic	   effects.	   If	   a	   projectile	   is	   large	   enough,	   a	   propagating	   roughly	  
hemispherical	  envelope	  of	  shock	  waves	  expands	  rapidly	  through	  the	  target	  rock	  (Figure	  
1.1a).	  Correspondingly,	  a	  zone	  of	  rock	  melt	  follows	  the	  vaporized	  zone,	  and	  when	  shock	  
energy	  is	  further	  lowered,	  rocks	  will	  be	  damaged	  (fractured,	  brecciated)	  with	  decreasing	  
intensity.	  Driven	  by	  the	  hypervelocity	   impact	  deformation,	  melted	  and	  fractured	  rocks	  
will	   be	   accelerated	   behind	   the	   shock	   front	   initiating	   –	   in	   the	   second	   stage	   –	   the	  
excavation	  mass	  flow	  (Figure	  1.1	  b).	  In	  many	  cases	  temperature	  remains	  high	  enough	  to	  
leave	  the	  material	  molten	  or	  vaporized.	  Much	  of	   the	  kinetic	  energy	   is	   transferred	   into	  
the	  thermal	  and	   internal	  energy	  of	  the	  target	  material,	  while	  residual	  kinetic	  energy	   is	  
used	   in	   displacing	   and	   ejecting	   material	   to	   form	   the	   transient	   crater	   (Figure	   1.1c;	  
Melosh,	  1989).	  In	  the	  last	  stage,	  this	  unstable	  surface	  geomorphology	  quickly	  begins	  to	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collapse	  by	  conventional	  factors	  like	  rock	  mechanics	  and	  gravity	  to	  form	  the	  final	  crater	  
(see	  section	  1.2.2;	  Figure	  1.1	  d).	  
	  
Figure	  1.1-­‐	  Schematic	  cross	  sections	  showing	   the	  stages	  of	   impact	  cratering	   in	   the	   formation	  of	  a	   large,	  
complex	   crater:	   Excavation	   stage	   (a)	   consists	   of	   formation	   of	   a	   large	   transient	   crater	   from	   meteorite	  
contact	  and	  propagation	  of	  shock	  waves	  through	  target.	  The	  end	  of	  excavation	  stage	  (b)	  and	  beginning	  of	  
modification	  stage	  (b	  &	  c)	  there	   is	  the	  initial	  development	  of	  central	  uplift,	  rebound	  of	  crater	  floor,	  and	  
the	  thinning	  and	  draping	  of	  descending	  ejecta	  over	  the	  uplifted	  rocks.	  The	  final	  structure	  (d)	  consists	  of	  a	  
central	   uplift	   of	   deeper	   rocks,	   surrounded	   by	   a	   relatively	   flat	   plain	   of	  melt	   rock	   and	   by	   a	   terraced	   rim	  
produced	  by	  inward	  movement	  along	  stepped	  normal	  faults.	  Figure	  credit:	  Google	  images.	  	  
 
1.2.2	  Impact	  morphology	  
Development	  of	  a	  simple	  or	  complex	  crater	  is	  a	  function	  of	  impactor	  size,	  gravity	  of	  the	  
target,	   and	   mechanical	   properties	   of	   the	   system	   (Figure	   1.2).	   Low-­‐energy,	   small	  
impactors	   form	   simple	   craters	   that	   are	   expressed	   as	   small	   circular,	   bowl	   shaped	  
depressions	   with	   raised	   rims.	   Simple	   craters	   are	   widely	   found	   on	   many	   solid	   solar	  
system	  objects	  including	  the	  Moon,	  Mercury,	  Callisto,	  Ganymede	  and	  most	  small	  moons	  
and	  asteroids.	  The	  majority	  of	   lunar	  craters	  smaller	   than	  about	  15	  km	   in	  diameter	  are	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simple,	   as	   are	   most	   terrestrial	   craters	   smaller	   than	   ~4	   km	   in	   diameter	   (Melosh	   and	  
Ivanov,	  1999).	  On	  other	  planets	  such	  as	  Earth,	  Venus,	  Mars,	  Europa,	   Io	  and	  Titan,	  and	  
moons	  that	  experience	  surface	  geological	  processes,	  impact	  craters	  can	  be	  less	  common	  
because	  they	  become	  eroded,	  buried,	  or	  transformed	  by	  tectonics	  over	  time.	  
Complex	   craters	   exhibit	   central	   structural	   uplifts,	   outer	   concentric	   zones	   of	   mainly	  
normal	  faulting,	  and	  some	  have	  impact	  melt	  sheets.	  The	  maximum	  stratigraphic	  uplift	  is	  
equivalent	  to	  approximately	  one-­‐tenth	  of	  the	  final	  crater	  diameter.	  These	  craters	  range	  
in	  diameter	  from	  a	  few	  kilometers	  on	  Earth,	  to	  as	  large	  as	  460	  km	  across	  on	  asteroid	  4	  
Vesta	  (Melosh	  and	  Ivanov,	  1999).	  	  
The	   transition	   between	   simple	   and	   complex	   craters	   occurs	   over	   a	   relatively	   narrow	  
diameter	  range	  on	  any	  given	  solar	  system	  body	  and	  scales	  as	  the	  inverse	  power	  of	  the	  
surface	   gravity,	   g	   (Melosh	   and	   Ivanov,	   1999).	   The	   simple-­‐complex	   transition	   on	   the	  
Moon	   is	   about	   a	   15	   km	   diameter	   (Figure	   1.2).	   For	   Mercury	   and	   Mars	   the	   transition	  
occurs	  at	  about	  a	  7	  km	  diameter,	  while	  on	  Earth	  it	  drops	  to	  a	  3	  to	  5	  km	  diameter	  (the	  




Figure	   1.2-­‐	   Transition	   from	   simple	   crater	   to	   complex	   crater	   on	   the	   Moon	   as	   function	   of	   Rim-­‐crater	  
diameter	  vs.	  crater	  depth.	  Figure	  from	  Melosh	  and	  Ivanov	  (1999).	  
  
1.2.3	  Impact-­‐shocked	  rocks	  and	  impact	  melts	  
During	  the	  excavation	  stage	  and	  formation	  of	  the	  crater,	  target	  rocks	  can	  be	  exposed	  to	  
shock	  pressures	  of	  25-­‐30	  GPa	  and	  become	  a	  mixture	  of	  vapor,	  melt	  rock,	  and	  coherent	  
but	   shattered	   target	   rocks	   that	   have	   been	   broken	   up	   and	   redeposited	   (Dence	   et	   al.,	  
1977;	   Dence,	   1968).	   Classification	   of	   these	   impact-­‐produced	   rocks	   has	   been	   under	  
debate	   (Taylor	   et	   al.,	   1991;	   Stőffler	   et	   al.,	   1979;	   Stőffler,	   1971).	   In	   general,	   the	   term	  
“impact	   rocks”	   is	   used	   here	   to	   designate	   all	   rocks	   produced	   during	   an	   impact	   event,	  
including	  shocked	  (but	  recognizable)	  target	  rocks,	  breccias,	  and	   impact	  melts.	  Shocked	  
target	   rocks	   are	   defined	   by	   distinctive	   megascopic	   deformation	   features	   (i.e.	   shatter	  
Rim-Crater diameter (km)

















cones-­‐	   conical	   shaped	   features	   in	   target	   bedrock	   beneath	   impact	   crater)	   and/or	  
microscopic	  deformation	  features	  in	  minerals	  (i.e.	  shocked	  quartz	  or	  feldspar)	  contained	  
within	   the	   rocks.	   Impact	  breccias	  are	   shattered	  and	  pulverized	   target	   rocks	   composed	  
either	   entirely	   of	   rock	   and	  mineral	   fragments	   (lithic	   breccias)	   or	   contain	   fragments	   of	  
rock	  and	  minerals,	   together	  with	  bodies	  of	  melt	   (impact	  melt	  breccias).	   	   Impact	  melts	  
are	  generated	  by	  near	  instantaneous	  melting	  of	  the	  target	  rock,	  producing	  a	  variety	  of	  
crystalline	  and	  glassy	  igneous	  rocks	  and	  can	  vary	  in	  size	  from	  large	  bodies	  of	  crystalline	  
melt	  within	  the	  crater	  walls	  to	  small	  bodies	  of	  glass	  or	  matrix	  within	  breccias	  (Grieve	  and	  
Cintala,	   1992;	   Grieve	   et	   al.,	   1977;	   Dence,	   1971).	   Despite	   their	   unique	   origin,	   impact	  
melts	  rocks	  often	  exhibit	  textures	  and	  mineral	  compositions	  that	  are	  identical	  to	  those	  
of	   typical	   endogenic	   volcanic	   and	   intrusive	   rocks,	   making	   it	   difficult	   to	   distinguish	   an	  
impact	  melt	  rock	  from	  a	  regular	  igneous	  rock	  on	  the	  basis	  of	  petrographic	  observations	  
alone.	   Thus,	   developing	   a	   good	   understanding	   of	   the	   physical	   and	   chemical	   effects	  
impacts	   have	   on	   the	   rocks	   and	   their	   minerals	   is	   essential	   for	   interpreting	   their	  
petrogenic	  histories.	  
1.2.4	  Effects	  of	  impacts	  on	  the	  crust,	  rocks	  and	  minerals	  
	  
The	   effects	   of	   impacts	   on	   the	   silicate	   crust	   of	   a	   planetary	   body	   is	   evaluated	   by	  
investigating:	   post-­‐impact	   temperature	   distributions	   from	   shock	   heating,	   volume	  
fractions	  of	  impact	  melt	  generation	  as	  a	  function	  of	  time	  and	  impactor	  size,	  excavation	  
and	  uplift	  of	  crustal	  rocks,	  percentage	  of	  crustal	  surface	  covered	  by	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  
within	   a	   given	   impactor	   bin	   size,	   and	   the	   thickness	   and	   temperature	   of	   this	   surface	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ejecta	   (e.g.	  Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	   Furthermore,	   to	  assess	   the	   thermal	  effects	   impacts	  
have	   on	   the	   minerals	   contained	   within	   target	   rocks,	   laboratory-­‐derived	   element	  
diffusion	   equations	   require	   time	   and	   temperature	   dependent	   input	   parameters	   to	  
correctly	  evaluate	  impact-­‐induced	  diffusant	  loss	  in	  zircons	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  	  
A	  recent	  review	  on	  the	  impact	  environment	  of	  early	  Earth	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013),	  with	  a	  
specific	  focus	  on	  the	  effects	  of	  the	  postulated	  LHB,	  provides	  a	  baseline	  for	  how	  impacts	  
may	  affect	  the	  surfaces	  of	  other	  silicate	  bodies	  like	  the	  Moon	  and	  asteroids.	  The	  results	  
indicate	  that	  ∼1.5–2.5	  vol.%	  of	  the	  upper	  20	  km	  of	  Earth’s	  crust	  was	  melted	  in	  the	  LHB,	  
with	  only	  ∼0.3–1.5	   vol.%	   in	   a	  molten	   state	   at	   any	   given	   time	   (Figure	  1.3).	   The	  model	  
predicts	   that	   approximately	   5–10%	  of	   the	   Earth’s	   surface	   area	  was	   covered	  by	   >1	   km	  
deep	   impact	  melt	   sheets	   (Abramov	   et	   al.,	   2013).	   Post-­‐impact	   cooling	  models	   coupled	  
with	  diffusion	  models	  of	  radiogenic	  Pb*-­‐loss	  (i.e.	  radiogenic	  Pb	  lost	  by	  diffusion	  out	  the	  
crystal	   lattice)	   in	  zircons	  were	  evaluated	  to	  show	  the	  cumulative	  effects	  of	  the	  LHB	  on	  
Hadean	  zircons	  (Abramov	  and	  Kring,	  2004;	  Cherniak	  and	  Watson,	  2001;	  Cherniak	  et	  al.,	  
1991).	  Zircons	  (assuming	  a	  mean	  diameter	  of	  ~100	  µm)	  entrained	  in	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  
after	  the	  end	  of	  the	  LHB	  have	  an	  average	  global	  distributions	  of:	  ∼59%	  with	  no	  impact-­‐
induced	   Pb*-­‐loss,	  ∼26%	   with	   partial	   Pb*-­‐loss	   and	  ∼15%	   with	   complete	   Pb*-­‐loss	   or	  
complete	   destruction	   of	   the	   grain	   (Abramov	   et	   al.,	   2013).	   Results	   do	   not	   vary	   greatly	  
with	  zircon	  grain	  size,	  thus	  are	  broadly	  applicable	  to	  zircon	  grains	  with	  common	  sizes	  of	  
20-­‐200	  µm	  in	  diameter	   (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Model	  zircons	  within	   individual	   impact	  
craters,	  particularly	  in	  the	  melt	  sheets,	  generally	  exhibit	  all-­‐or-­‐none	  age-­‐resetting	  in	  the	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Pb*	   system.	   This	   degree	   of	   Pb*-­‐loss	   is	   controlled	   by	   the	   zircon’s	   location	   within	   the	  
crater,	  with	  100%	  Pb*-­‐loss	  occurring	  in	  the	  central	  uplift,	  the	  central	  melt	  sheet,	  and	  the	  
small	  melt	  sheet	  in	  the	  annular	  trough	  (see	  section	  2.2.3.;	  Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  These	  
results	   are	   in	   good	   agreement	  with	   U-­‐Pb	   ages	   of	   zircons	   from	   impact	  melt	   sheets	   of	  
numerous	  terrestrial	  craters	  that	  show	  a	  high	  degree	  of	  concordance	  for	  grains	  reset	  by,	  
or	  formed	  from	  an	  impact	  event	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012a).	  	  
	  
	  
Figure	  1.3-­‐	  The	  degree	  of	  melting	  in	  the	  upper	  20	  km	  of	  the	  crust	  as	  the	  LHB	  progresses	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  
2013)..	  Derived	   from	  a	   three-­‐dimensional	   transient	   thermal	  model.	  Only	   impactors	   larger	   than10	  km	   in	  
diameter	  are	  included.	  Melt	  deposited	  in	  ejecta	  blankets	  is	  not	  included.	  (a)	  The	  effects	  of	  Baseline,	  40	  km	  
s−1,	  10×,	  and	  10	  Myr	  LHB	  scenarios	  with	  a	  geothermal	  gradient	  of	  12◦C	  km−1.	  (a)	  The	  effects	  of	  Baseline,	  
40	   km	   s−1,	   10×,	   and	   10	   Myr	   LHB	   scenarios	   with	   a	   geothermal	   gradient	   of	   70◦C	   km−1.	   Figure	   from	  
Abramov	  et	  al.	  (2013).	  
	  
	  
By	   adjusting	   the	   input	   parameters,	   specifically	   the	   physical	   properties	   of	   a	   particular	  
planet	   (i.e.	   size,	   density,	   composition),	   these	   thermal	  models	   can	   be	   applied	   to	   other	  
bodies	   like	   the	   Moon	   and	   asteroids	   to	   predict	   how	   distributions	   of	   age-­‐resetting	   in	  
zircon	  would	  change	  for	  these	  different	  planetary	  bodies	  (see	  section	  5.2.1	  and	  5.2.2).	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1.3	  Impact	  bombardment	  flux	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system	  through	  time	  
1.3.1	  Current	  State	  of	  knowledge	  
1.3.1.1	  The	  LHB	  in	  the	  Earth-­‐Moon	  system	  
Quantitative	  estimates	  of	   the	   rate	  and	   intensity	  of	   impacts	   to	   the	  Earth-­‐Moon	  system	  
was	   derived	   from	   the	  Moon’s	   crater	   density	   record	   and	   radiometric	   ages	   from	  Rb-­‐Sr,	  
Sm-­‐Nd,	   Ar-­‐Ar,	   U-­‐Pb,	   Pb-­‐Pb	   isotope	   systematics	   on	   whole	   rocks	   and	   minerals	   from	   a	  
variety	  of	  Apollo	  and	  Luna	  samples,	  and	   lunar	  meteorites	   (e.g.	   see	   reviews	   in	  Stőffler,	  
2006).	  Investigation	  of	  whole-­‐rock	  U-­‐Pb	  and	  Rb-­‐Sr	  ages	  of	  lunar	  samples	  returned	  during	  
the	   Apollo	   missions,	   led	   to	   the	   “Late	   Heavy	   Bombardment”	   (LHB)	   concept,	   which	  
hypothesized	  a	  sharp	  increase	  in	  bolide	  flux	  at	  ca.	  3900	  Ma	  (Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974).	  This	  short	  
and	  intense	  “terminal	  cataclysm”	  is	   in	  sharp	  contrast	  to	  the	  view	  that	  these	  lunar	  rock	  
ages	   simply	   represent	   the	   tail	   of	   a	   prolonged	   post-­‐accretionary	   bombardment	  
(Hartmann	  et	  al.,	  2000;	  Figure	  1.4).	  Later	  40Ar-­‐39Ar	  work	  on	  lunar	  rocks	  and	  meteorites	  
revealed	  a	  wide	  range	  of	  apparent	  ages	  	  (see	  Shuster	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Norman	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  
Norman	  et	  al.,	   2006;	  Cohen	  et	  al.,	   2005;	   Levine,	  2005;	   Fernandes	  et	  al.,	   2000;	  Cohen,	  
2000;	   Swindle	   and	   Spudis,	   1991;	   Cadogan	   &	   Turner,	   1977;	   Figure	   1.5),	   with	   a	   large	  
number	   of	   ages	   overlapping	   in	   time	   with	   the	   proposed	   LHB	   at	   ca.	   3900	   Ma.	  
Interpretations	   of	   40Ar-­‐39Ar	   lunar	   sample	   data	   (Apollo	   and	   lunar	   meteorites;	   Cohen,	  
2000;	  Dalrymple	  and	  Ryder,	  1993),	  however	  can	  be	  problematic	  due	  to	  the	  presence	  of	  
relict	  clasts,	  incomplete	  Ar	  outgassing,	  diffusive	  modification	  during	  shock	  and	  heating,	  
and	   exposure	   to	   solar	   wind	   and	   cosmic	   rays	   (Harrison	   and	   Lovera,	   2013).	   Thus,	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interpretations	   on	   what	   lunar	   rock	   ages	   actually	   record	   remains	   controversial,	   and	  
several	  different	  bombardment	  paradigms	  have	  been	  proposed	  (Morbidelli	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  
Zahnle	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Hartmann	  et	  al.,	  2000;	  Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974).	  	  
 
Figure	   1.4-­‐	   Different	   paradigms	   for	   lunar	   bombardment.	   The	   solid	   straight	   line	   is	   calibrated	   to	   crater	  
counts	   and	   surface	   ages	   from	  Apollo	   landing	   sites	   and	   the	   Imbrium	   impact	   basin	   (Neukum	  and	   Ivanov,	  
1994;	  Neukum	  et	  al.,	  2001).	  The	  “single	  cataclysm”	  is	  a	  schematic	  but	  quantitatively	  representative	  of	  a	  
late	  cataclysm	  (Ryder,	  2002).	  “Multiple	  cataclysms”	  scatters	  several	  cataclysms	  over	  the	  Hadean	  (Zahnle	  
et	   al.,	   2007).	   The	   "Sawtooth"	   solid	   line	   is	   a	   schematic	   but	   quantitatively	   representative	   of	   a	   weaker	  
cataclysm	  with	  an	  uptick	  at	   ca.	  4100	  Ma	   (Morbidelli	   et	  al.,	  2012).	   	  Also	   shown	  are	   impact	  ages	  derived	  
from	   terrestrial	   zircons	   (Trail	   et	   al.,	   2007;	  Abbott	   et	   al.,	   2012;	  Bell	   and	  Harrison,	   2013)	   as	  well	   as	   lunar	  
zircons	  (Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Norman	  and	  Nemchin,	  2014)	  showing	  the	  recent	  rise	  of	  
zircon	  as	  a	  probe	  of	  planetary	  impact	  history.	  	  Adapted	  from	  Zahnle	  et	  al.	  (2007).	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Figure	   1.5-­‐	   Gaussian	   probability	   curve	   calculated	   using	   published	   40Ar-­‐39Ar	   impact	   ages	   obtained	   for	  
samples	  from	  Apollo	  12,	  14,	  16,	  and	  17	  and	  Luna	  16	  and	  24	  missions	  and	  lunar	  meteorites	  (Figure	  adapted	  
from	  Fernandes	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Shaded	  bar	  shows	  LHB	  era	  at	  approximately	  3900	  Ma.	  
	  
	  
A	   recent	   modification	   on	   the	   impact	   bombardment	   hypothesis	   is	   the	   “Sawtooth”	  
dynamical	  model	  (see	  section	  1.3.1.3;	  Morbidelli	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Figure	  1.4).	  Zircon	  studies	  
over	  the	  last	  several	  years	  on	  lunar	  rocks	  reveal	  impact	  ages	  that	  have	  been	  interpreted	  
to	   be	   as	   old	   as	   ~4100-­‐4200	  Ma	   (Norman	   and	   Nemchin,	   2014;	   Pidgeon	   et	   al.,	   2010a;	  
Pidgeon	   et	   al.,	   2007;	   Figure	   1.4),	   and	   a	   significantly	   older	   age	   for	   Imbrium	   has	   been	  
proposed	  (Liu	  et	  al.,	  2012).	  These	  radiometric	  ages	  are	  consistent	  with	  an	  earlier	  start	  of	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heavy	   bombardment	   similar	   to	   the	   timing	   proposed	   by	   the	   “Sawtooth”	   model	  
(Morbidelli	   et	   al.,	   2012).	   Hartmann	   (1975)	   argued	   against	   the	   LHB	   in	   the	   sense	   of	   a	  
cataclysm,	  suggesting	  that	  the	  relatively	  small	  number	  of	  impact	  spikes	  before	  3900	  Ma	  
may	  be	  due	  to	  an	  effect	  called	  “Stonewall”.	  This	  effect	  arises	  when	  rocks	  from	  the	  last	  of	  
the	  large	  lunar	  basins	  (e.g.	   Imbrium	  and	  Orientale;	  Haskin,	  1998)	  are	  over-­‐represented	  
in	   the	  upper	   layers	  sampled	  by	   the	  Apollo	  missions	  and	  are	  expressed	  as	  an	  apparent	  
spike	  in	  the	  impact	  flux	  record	  (Hartmann,	  1975).	  	  
Evidence	  for	  thermal	  events	  recorded	  in	  pre-­‐4000	  Ma	  terrestrial	  zircons	  which	  cluster	  at	  
ca.	  3900	  Ma	  have	  hinted	  at	  the	  presence	  of	  an	  LHB	  impact	  “spike”	  on	  Earth	  (Abbott	  et	  
al.,	   2012;	   Bell	   &	   Harrison,	   2013;	   Trail	   et	   al.,	   2007;	   Figure	   1.4),	   but	   aside	   from	   this	  
evidence	   there	   is	   little	   reliable	   confirmation	  of	   this	  bombardment	   from	   the	   terrestrial	  
rock	  record	  (e.g.	  Anbar	  et	  al.,	  2001;	  Frei	  and	  Rosing,	  2005;	  cf.	  Schoenberg	  et	  al.,	  2002).	  
Since	  ancient	   terrestrial	   samples	  are	   scarce	  due	   to	  plate	   tectonics	  and	  crust	   recycling,	  
lunar	   and	   asteroidal	   rocks	   may	   be	   a	   more	   accessible	   way	   to	   investigate	   the	  
bombardment	  record.	  
Subsequent	   to	   a	   early	   period	   of	   intense	   bombardment	   the	   impactor	   flux	   appears	   to	  
have	  been	  relatively	  stable	  for	  the	  past	  ~3600	  Ma,	  with	  size-­‐frequency	  distributions	  very	  
similar	   to	   that	  of	   the	  Main-­‐Belt	  asteroids	   (Neukum	  et	  al.,	  2001).	  However,	   the	   impact	  
record	  may	  have	  recorded	  smaller	  impact	  spikes	  from	  projectiles	  sourced	  from	  the	  old	  
E-­‐belt	   (now	   the	  high-­‐inclination	  Hungaria	   asteroids;	  Warner	  et	   al.,	   2009;	  Milani	   et	   al.,	  
2010),	  producing	  some	  basins	  on	  the	  Earth	  and	  the	  Moon	  between	  3700	  and	  1700	  Myr	  
ago	  (Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2012).	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1.3.1.2	  The	  LHB	  in	  the	  asteroid	  belt	  
Evidence	  for	  heavy	  bombardment	  is	  not	  limited	  to	  the	  Earth–Moon	  system.	  Meteorites	  
from	  multiple	  parent	  bodies	  in	  the	  asteroid	  belt	  also	  show	  evidence	  of	  impact-­‐induced	  
heating	  at	  ca.	  3900	  Ma	  extending	  for	  long	  after	  (e.g.,	  Cohen,	  2013;	  Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  
Bogard,	  2011;	  Kring	  and	  Cohen,	  2002;	  Bogard	  and	  Garrison,	  1995).	  The	  various	  timings	  
proposed	  for	  impacts	  and	  shock	  metamorphism	  are	  currently	  defined	  by	  40Ar-­‐39Ar	  ages	  
of	  mainly	  HED	   (howardite-­‐eucrite-­‐diogenite)	  meteorites	  widely	   considered	   to	  be	   from	  
the	   asteroid	   4	   Vesta	   (Keil,	   2000;	   see	   section	   2.3.2)	   and	   to	   a	   lesser	   extent,	   H,	   L,	   LL	  
chondrites	  and	  IIE	  iron	  meteorites	  (Figure	  1.6).	  No	  other	  meteorite	  types	  show	  obvious	  
evidence	  of	  significant	  impact	  heating,	  which	  is	  likely	  attributable	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  other	  
meteorites	  are	  derived	  from	  smaller	  parent	  bodies	  (Bogard,	  1995).	  Impact	  melt	  deposits	  
from	   large	   craters	   are	   required	   to	   reset	   radiometric	   chronometers,	   and	   such	   large	  
impacts	  can	  occur	  only	  on	  large	  bodies	  like	  the	  Moon	  and	  Vesta,	  without	  destroying	  the	  
body.	  Impact	  reset	  ages	  of	  asteroidal	  meteorites	  suggests	  that	  the	  LHB	  occurred	  on	  the	  
parent	  bodies	  of	  HED	  meteorites	   (4	  Vesta),	  H	   chondrites,	   and	  possibly	   IIE	   iron-­‐silicate	  
meteorites	   and	   reveal	   that	   K-­‐Ar	   ages,	   measured	   by	   the	   39Ar-­‐40Ar	   technique,	   are	  
particularly	   sensitive	   to	   impact	   resetting	   (Bogard,	   2011;	   Bogard,	   1995).	   The	   40Ar-­‐39Ar	  
ages	  of	  IAB	  iron	  silicates,	  IIE	  silicates,	  and	  unshocked	  eucrites	  all	  indicate	  an	  older	  major	  
impact	  resetting	  event	  at	  about	  4490	  Myr	  ago	  (Bogard,	  2011;	  Figure	  1.6).	  Whereas	  40Ar-­‐
39Ar	   ages	   of	   impact-­‐melt	   clasts	   in	   howardites	   show	   that	   these	   clasts	   formed	  between	  
3300–3800	  Myr	   (Cohen,	  2013).	  Similarly,	  disturbance	  ages	   in	  eucrites	  show	  a	  range	  of	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impact	  ages	  from	  3500-­‐4100	  Ma,	  also	  having	  several	  ages	  overlapping	  in	  time	  with	  the	  
LHB	   impact	   “spike”	   recorded	   on	   the	  Moon	   (Bogard	   and	  Garrison,	   2009a;	   Bogard	   and	  
Garrison,	  2003;	  Figure	  1.6).	  	  
	  
	  
Figure	   1.6-­‐	   Summed	   Gaussian	   age	   probability	   curve	   of	   40Ar-­‐39Ar	   ages	   for	   46	   eucrites	   (including	   a	   few	  
eucritic	   clasts	   in	   howardites).	   To	   produce	   this	   plot,	   the	   age	   and	   1-­‐sigma	   uncertainty	   for	   each	   age	  
determination	  is	  drawn	  as	  a	  Gaussian	  curve,	  where	  the	  peak	  of	  the	  curve	  gives	  the	  age	  and	  the	  spread	  of	  
the	   curve	   measures	   the	   age	   uncertainty,	   with	   taller,	   narrower	   peaks	   representing	   smaller	   age	  
uncertainties.	  Gaussian	  age	  plots	  for	  two	  individual	  samples	  are	  shown	  as	  dotted	  curves.	  Sharp	  age	  peak	  
at	  4480	  Ma	  are	  unbrecciated	  eucrites	  (*note	  the	  height	  of	  this	  peak	  has	  been	  divided	  by	  three	  to	  facilitate	  
comparison	  with	  the	  other	  data).	  Data	  from	  Bogard	  and	  Garrison	  (2003,	  2011).	  Figure	  from	  Bogard	  (2011).	  
	  
	  
Many	  ordinary	  chondrites	  have	   impact-­‐reset	  K–Ar	  ages	  that	  mostly	  fall	   into	  two	  broad	  
clusters	   between	   about	   3400–4000	  Ma	  and	   less	   than	   1300	  Ma	   (Bogard	   and	  Garrison,	  
1995).	   For	   example,	   shock	   ages	   from	   impact	  melt	   breccias	   of	   the	  H-­‐chondrite	   affinity	  
show	  impacts	  during	  the	  first	  100	  Myr	  of	  solar	  system	  history,	  during	  the	  LHB	  era	  (3500-­‐
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4000	  Ma)	   and	   a	   few	   impacts	   at	   about	   300-­‐500	  Ma	   (Swindle	   et	   al.,	   2009,	   Figure	   1.7).	  
Many	   L	   chondrites	   also	   show	   impact-­‐reset	   Ar–Ar	   ages	   of	   less	   than	   1500	  Ma,	   with	   a	  
cluster	   between	   450	  Ma	   and	   600	  Ma	   (Swindle	   and	   Kring,	   2008).	   Because	   so	  many	   L	  
chondrites	   show	  K–Ar	   ages	  of	   about	   500	  Ma,	   it	   has	  been	  argued	   that	   a	   single	   impact	  
near	  that	  time	  disrupted	  the	  whole	  L	  chondrite	  parent	  body	  (Kunz	  et	  al.,	  1997;	  Keil	  et	  al.,	  
1994).	   Essentially	   no	   Ar–Ar	   ages	   of	   chondrites	   or	   HED	  meteorites	   fall	   in	   the	   range	   of	  
1300–3500	  Ma,	  and	  interestingly	  only	  chondrites	  seem	  to	  exhibit	  younger	   impact	  ages	  
(Bogard,	  2011,	  Figure	  1.7).	  	  	  
	  
	  
Figure	   1.7-­‐	   Summed	   Gaussian	   age	   probability	   curve	   (heavy	   line)	   and	   individual	   sample	   curves	   (dashed	  
lines)	  for	  40Ar-­‐39Ar	  ages	  of	  many	  H	  chondrites.	  Note	  essentially	  no	  ages	  occur	  between	  1300	  and	  3500	  Ma.	  




1.3.1.3	  Dynamical	  Modeling	  of	  the	  LHB	  
Several	  models	  have	  been	  proposed	  to	  explain	  this	  later	  period	  of	  heavy	  bombardment	  
(Gomes	   et	   al.,	   2005;	   Chambers	   and	   Lissauer,	   2002;	   Levison,	   2001;	   Zappalà,	   1998).	  
Dynamical	   models	   suggest	   that	   a	   large	   fraction	   of	   basin-­‐forming	   impacts	   could	   have	  
come	   from	   the	  Main	   Belt	   of	   asteroids	   (Minton	   and	  Malhotra,	   2011;	  Morbidelli	   et	   al.,	  
2010)	  or	  in	  part	  from	  a	  more-­‐or-­‐less	  extinct	  extension	  of	  the	  inner	  Main	  Belt	  termed	  the	  
“E-­‐belt”	   (Bottke	   et	   al.,	   2012).	   Pre-­‐mare	   terrains	   on	   the	   Moon	   appear	   to	   have	   been	  
pummeled	   by	   a	   population	   with	   a	   size-­‐frequency	   distribution	   and	   velocity	   typical	   of	  
objects	  originating	   in	  the	  Main	  Belt	   (Head	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Richardson,	  2009),	  and	  mineral	  
relics	   of	  magnesian	   chondrules	   from	   chondritic	   impactors	   (Joy	   et	   al.,	   2012)	   and	  other	  
geochemical	   signatures	   (Tagle,	   2005;	   Kring	   and	   Cohen,	   2002)	   likewise	   point	   to	   the	  
asteroids	  as	  a	  primary	   source.	  The	  “E-­‐belt”	  model	  proposes	   that	   the	  LHB	   lasted	  much	  
longer	   than	   previously	   thought,	   with	   most	   late	   impactors	   coming	   from	   the	   an	   inner	  
region	  of	  the	  asteroid	  belt,	  an	  extended	  and	  now	  largely	  extinct	  reservoir	  between	  1.7	  
and	  2.1	  astronomical	  units	   (Bottke	  et	   al.,	   2012).	   This	   inner	   region	  of	   the	  asteroid	  belt	  
was	  destabilized	  during	  late	  giant	  planet	  migration	  (Gomes	  et	  al.,	  2005).	  The	  model	  also	  
posits	   that	  comets	  were	  a	  minor	  player	   in	   the	   later	  heavy	  bombardment	  of	   the	  Moon	  
based	  on	  the	  excellent	  match	  between	  the	  asteroid-­‐only	  model	  results	  and	  lunar	  crater	  
counts	  (Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2012).	  	  
The	   “Sawtooth”	   model,	   which	   is	   based	   on	   constraints	   from	   the	   lunar	   crater	   record,	  
radiometric	  ages	  of	  the	  youngest	  lunar	  basins,	  and	  the	  abundance	  of	  highly	  siderophile	  
elements	   in	   the	   lunar	   crust	   and	  mantle,	   concluded	   that	   the	   impact	   flux	  was	  neither	  a	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exponentially-­‐declining	  or	  a	  narrow	  impact	  spike	  at	  ca.	  3900	  Ma	  (Morbidelli	  et	  al.,	  2012,	  
Figure	  1.4).	   Instead	   this	  model	  depicts	   the	   timeline	  of	   the	  Moon's	  bombardment	  as	   a	  
moderate	   uptick	   at	   4100–4200	  Myr	   in	   broad	   agreement	   with	   a	   “weak	   cataclysm”	   as	  
described	  by	  Hartmann	  et	  al.,	  (2000).	  Output	  from	  the	  model	  of	  Morbidelli	  et	  al.	  (2012)	  
predicts	  that	  the	  Main	  Belt	  contributed	  ~15-­‐20%	  of	  cataclysm	  impactors	  and	  the	  E-­‐belt	  
was	  responsible	  for	  the	  remainder,	  but	  there	  is	  no	  obvious	  geochemical	  way	  to	  test	  this	  
hypothesis.	   Dynamical	   models	   (e.g.	   Bottke	   et	   al.,	   2012;	   Gomes	   et	   al.,	   2005)	   and	  
analytical	  estimates	  (e.g.	  Minton	  and	  Malhotra,	  2011)	  point	  to	  a	  median	  impact	  velocity	  
on	  the	  Moon	  of	  ~20	  km/s	  at	  the	  time	  of	  the	  LHB	  with	  a	  total	  delivered	  mass	  of	  ~1.1	  ×	  
1022g	   (Hartmann	   et	   al.,	   2000).	   A	   key	   parameter	   needed	   to	   further	   constrain	   these	  
models	   of	   early	   bombardment	   to	   the	   inner	   solar	   system	   is	   a	   better	   handle	   on	  
radiometric	  impact	  ages	  as	  recorded	  in	  lunar	  and	  asteroidal	  meteorites.	  
1.4	  Thesis	  outline	  
This	   thesis	   is	  a	  geochemical	   investigation	  of	   zircons	   in	  asteroidal	  meteorites	  and	   lunar	  
rocks.	  The	  major	  goal	  of	  this	  project	  was	  to	  establish	  a	  better	  record	  of	  impacts	  through	  
time	   by	   investigating	   the	   U-­‐Pb	   systematics	   and	   other	   various	   geochemical	   tracers	   of	  
extraterrestrial	   zircons.	   In	  Chapter	  2,	   I	   provide	  an	   introduction	   to	   zircon	  and	  different	  
scenarios	   in	  which	  zircons	  can	   form,	   the	  petrology	  of	  eucrites	   (from	  the	  asteroid	  belt)	  
and	   lunar	   impact	  breccias	   (from	  Apollo	  14	   samples),	   a	  background	  on	  previous	   zircon	  
studies	   for	   these	   samples,	   and	   the	   general	   sample	   selection,	   preparation	   and	  mineral	  
separation	   techniques	   employed.	   In	   Chapter	   3,	   I	   present	   ion	   microprobe	   work	  
performed	   on	   eucritic	   and	   lunar	   zircons,	   including	   ion	   microprobe	   depth	   profiles.	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Chapter	   4	   contains	   a	   review	   of	   the	  methodology	   for	   Ti-­‐thermometry	   and	   REE	   zircon-­‐
melt	   partition	  modeling,	   as	   well	   as	   what	   resulted	   from	   applying	   these	   two	   analytical	  
techniques	  to	  lunar	  zircons.	  Chapter	  5	  provides	  a	  discussion	  on	  the	  correlation	  between	  
our	   data	   and	   other	   impact	   age	   studies,	   an	   evaluation	   of	   the	   probability	   of	   zircon	   age	  
resetting	  on	  the	  Moon	  and	  Vesta,	  as	  well	  as	  an	  attempt	  to	  tie	  geochemical	  impact	  ages	  
to	  dynamic	  modeling	  studies.	  The	  work	  included	  here	  is	  ongoing.	  Therefore,	  I	  conclude	  
this	  thesis	  with	  a	  discussion	  of	  work	  currently	  in	  progress/future	  work	  (Chapter	  6).	  	  	  
1.5	  Publications	  derived	  from	  the	  dissertation	  
	  
Much	   of	   the	   text	   presented	   in	   this	   dissertation	   is	   derived	   directly	   from	   two	   papers	  
currently	  being	  submitted	  for	  which	  I	  am	  first	  author:	  
Hopkins,	   M.D.,	   Mojzsis,	   S.J.	   Combined	   mineral	   chemistry,	   Ti-­‐thermometry	   and	   U-­‐Pb	  
geochronology	  of	  Apollo	   14	  melt	   breccia	   14311	   zircons.	   	   In	   preparation	   for	   Earth	  and	  
Planetary	  Science	  Letters.	  
Hopkins,	  M.D,	  Mojzsis,	  S.J.,	  Bottke,	  W.F.,	  Abramov,	  O.	  (2014)	  Micrometer-­‐scale	  U-­‐Pb	  age	  





CHAPTER	  2:	  EXTRATERRESTRIAL	  ZIRCONS	  
2.1	  Introduction	  to	  zircon	  
Zircon	  (ZrSiO4)	  is	  a	  common	  accessory	  mineral	  that	  occurs	  in	  many	  rocks	  on	  Earth	  (e.g.	  
Hoskin	   &	   Schaltegger,	   2003),	   and	   is	   present	   in	   lunar	   rocks	   and	   various	   meteorites	  
(Rubin,	  1997).	  Zircons	  ability	  to	  retain	  substantial	  elemental	  (e.g.	  REE,	  Y,	  H)	  and	  isotopic	  
(long-­‐lived	  radiogenic	  systems,	  e.g.	  U-­‐Pb)	  information	  under	  extreme	  conditions	  is	  why	  
it	   remains	   the	   most	   widely	   utilized	   accessory	   mineral	   for	   various	   geochemical	  
investigations	  of	  ancient	  rocks.	   It	   is	  highly	  refractory	   (stable	  to	  ~1700°C	  even	  at	  1	  bar;	  
Speer	  1980),	  virtually	   insoluble	   in	   supercritical	  C-­‐O-­‐H	   fluids	   (Ayers	  and	  Watson,	  1991),	  
and	   not	   very	   soluble	   in	   most	   magmas	   (Harrison	   and	  Watson,	   1983).	   Where	   intrinsic	  
radiation	  damage	  is	   low,	  diffusion	  is	  slow	  for	  elements	  that	  play	  a	  structural	  role	   in	   its	  
crystal	  lattice	  (Cherniak,	  2003;	  Cherniak	  and	  Watson,	  2001).	  These	  characteristics	  allow	  
zircon	   to	   survive	   multiple	   geological	   cycles	   and	   possibly	   survive	   impact-­‐heating	   from	  
bombardments,	  making	   it	  an	   ideal	  geochronmeter	  to	  probe	  the	  ancient	  bombardment	  
history	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	  
2.2	  Zircon	  formation	  scenarios	  
Ancient	  rocks	  from	  the	  Moon	  and	  the	  asteroid	  belt	  have	  experienced	  multiple	  thermal	  
shock	  events	   subsequent	   to	   their	  original	   formation.	   This	   complex	  history	   can	   lead	   to	  
problems	  regarding	  the	  interpretation	  of	  geochronological	  data,	  such	  as	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  system	  
in	   zircon,	   for	   these	   rocks.	   Therefore,	   this	   requires	   one	   to	   establish	   a	   certain	   suite	   of	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criteria	   in	   order	   to	   correctly	   interpret	   the	   petrogenetic	   history	   of	   an	   extraterrestrial	  
zircon.	  	  I	  consider	  four	  scenarios	  in	  which	  zircons	  can	  form:	  
(i)	  primary	  magmatic	  zircon	  growth	  during	  a	  purely	  crustal	  igneous	  process;	  
(ii)	  crystallization	  of	  new	  zircon	  in	  an	  impact-­‐generated	  melt	  sheet;	  
(iii)	   partial	   to	   complete	   age	   resetting	   from	   impact	   shock	   heating	   of	   a	   pre-­‐existing	  
igneous	  zircon;	  
(iv)	  precipitated	  from	  a	  hydrothermal	  fluid	  or	  a	  fluid-­‐saturated	  residual	  melt.	  
2.2.1	  Primary	  magmatic	  growth	  of	  zircon	  
Zircons	  are	  most	  common	  in	  igneous	  rocks	  of	  intermediate	  to	  Si-­‐saturated	  composition	  
and	   least	   common	   in	   less	   saturated	   rocks	   (e.g.	   basalt;	   Hoskin	   &	   Schaltegger,	   2003).	  
Growth	  of	  zircon	  in	  melts	  is	  governed	  by	  zircon	  saturation	  and	  is	  used	  to	  assess	  whether	  
or	  not	   zircon	  was	  an	  early	  or	   late	   crystallizing	  phase.	   The	   relationship	  between	   zircon	  
saturation,	  crystallization	  and	  melt	  composition	  was	  investigated	  by	  Watson	  (1979)	  and	  
revisited	   by	   Harrison	   and	   Watson	   (1983).	   For	   the	   Moon,	   Dickinson	   and	   Hess	   (1982)	  
determined	   that	  early	   zircon	  saturation	   (at	  1100°C)	   in	   lunar	   felsites	  would	   require	   the	  
felsites	  to	  have	  a	  whole-­‐rock	  Zr	  abundance	  of	  5000	  ppm	  and	  late-­‐stage	  lunar	  basalts	  to	  
have	  a	  Zr	  abundance	  of	  9000	  ppm.	  Given	  that	  lunar	  rocks	  have	  Zr	  abundances	  of	  about	  
200-­‐1800	   ppm,	   zircon	   would	   have	   saturated	   at	   ~1100°C	   after	   >99.9%	   whole-­‐rock	  
crystallization.	   Consequently,	   the	   formation	   of	   primary	   zircon	   in	   the	   lunar	   samples	   is	  
linked	  to	  the	  initial	  enrichment	  of	  the	  magma	  in	  the	  KREEP	  component	  (leftover	  residual	  
liquid	   of	   the	   lunar	   magma	   ocean	   (LMO)	   enriched	   in	   highly	   incompatible	   elements	   of	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potassium,	   rare-­‐earth	   elements	   and	   phosphorus;	   Shearer,	   2006;	  Warren	   and	  Wasson,	  
1979).	  Similarly,	  zircon-­‐bearing	  asteroidal	  meteorites	  called	  eucrites	  formed	  as	  basaltic	  
surface	  flows	  from	  the	  last	  stage	  of	  partial	  melting	  in	  the	  mantle	  of	  Vesta	  (Keil,	  2000).	  
2.2.2	  Impact	  melt	  growth	  of	  zircon	  
The	   lack	   of	   preserved	   impact	   craters	   >2000	   Ma	   on	   Earth	   does	   not	   allow	   for	   direct	  
sampling	   of	   ancient	   impact-­‐produced	   zircons,	   but	   U-­‐Pb	   geochronology,	   Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	  
thermometry,	  and	  crystal	  morphology	  of	  zircons	  from	  younger	  well-­‐preserved	  terrestrial	  
impact	   sites	  have	  been	  evaluated	   to	   identify	   impact-­‐produced	   zircons	   (e.g.	  Wielicki	   et	  
al.,	  2012b;	  Moser	  et	  al.,	  2011;	  Kamo	  et	  al.,	  1996;	  Krogh	  et	  al.,	  1993).	  
Impacts	  that	  result	  in	  widespread	  decompression	  melting	  of	  the	  middle	  crust	  (Grieve	  et	  
al.,	   2006)	   should	   continue	   over	   time-­‐scales	   sufficient	   for	   crystallization	   of	   zircon,	  
provided	   target	   rock	   composition	   and	   Zr-­‐content	   are	   conducive	   to	   zircon	   formation	  
(Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012b).	  However,	  many	  terrestrial	  craters	  do	  not	  have	  zircon-­‐rich	  melt	  
sheets	  either	  due	  to	  erosion,	  low	  target	  rock	  [Zr],	  or	  lack	  of	  impact	  energy	  in	  melting	  the	  
target	  rock	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012b),	  therefore	  zircons	  produced	  in	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  are	  
rare.	   Nevertheless,	   an	   assessment	   of	   impact-­‐produced	   zircons	   show	   that	   isotopic	  
resetting	   (i.e.	   Pb-­‐loss;	   Kamo	   et	   al.,	   1996;	   Krogh	   et	   al.,	   1993),	   shock	   features	   (e.g.	  
microtwinning,	   glass	   inclusions	   interpreted	   as	   partial	   melt	   of	   the	   target	   along	  
curviplanar	  fractures,	  and	  crystallites	  in	  microtwin	  orientation	  in	  xenocrysts	  from	  impact	  
melts;	  Moser	  et	  al.,	  2011),	  and	  high	  crystallization	  temperatures	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012b)	  
are	   all	   diagnostic	   characteristics	   that	   can	   potentially	   be	   used	   to	   distinguish	   impact-­‐
produced	  zircons	  from	  primary	  igneous	  zircons	  (Table	  2.1).	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Table	  2.1-­‐	  Characteristics	  of	  impact-­‐produced	  vs.	  primary	  magmatic	  zircons	  
	  
 
2.2.3	  Partial	  resetting	  or	  shock	  impact	  heating	  of	  zircon	  
The	  response	  of	  zircon	  to	  thermal	  perturbations	  was	  evaluated	  using	  diffusion	  equations	  
for	   both	   unshocked	   and	   shock-­‐damaged	   zircons	   coupled	   with	   impact	   ejecta	   cooling	  
models	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Cherniak	  and	  Watson	  (2001)	  characterized	  the	  diffusion	  
of	  Pb*	  in	  zircon	  under	  varying	  conditions	  to	  be:	  
	  
D = 1.1  ×  10  exp  
–   500  ± 30  kJ  mol
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
  m  𝑠𝑠	  
	  
where	  D	   is	   the	  diffusion	   coefficient,	  R	   is	   the	  universal	   gas	   constant,	   and	  T	   is	   absolute	  


























Pb*-­‐loss	   in	   shock-­‐damaged	   zircons	   was	  modeled	   under	   the	   assumption	   that	   shocked	  
textures	  in	  zircon	  follow	  the	  trend	  of	  natural	  radiation	  damage	  within	  a	  grain	  (Wittmann	  
et	  al.,	  2006).	  As	  a	  first-­‐order	  approximation	  of	  this,	  the	  diffusion	  equation	  for	  radiation	  
damaged	  zircons	  (Cherniak	  et	  al.,	  1991),	  which	  has	  a	  faster	  rate	  of	  Pb*-­‐loss	  was	  used:	  
	  





For	  both	  normal	   and	   shock-­‐damaged	  grains	   in	   general	   there	   is	   a	   strong	  all-­‐or-­‐nothing	  
response-­‐	   either	   100%	  Pb*-­‐loss	  occurs	  within	   the	   grains	  or	   none	  at	   all,	  with	   very	   few	  
cases	  of	  partial	  Pb*-­‐loss	  (Figure	  2.1,	  Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	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Figure	  2.1-­‐	  Percentage	  of	  Pb*-­‐loss	  in	  100-­‐μm	  zircon	  grains	  within	  a	  180-­‐km	  terrestrial	  impact	  crater.	  Pb*-­‐
loss	  within	   the	   ejecta	   is	   not	   included	   in	   this	  model.	   (a)	  Normal	   zircon	   grain.	   (b)	   Damaged	   zircon	   grain.	  
Figure	  from	  Abramov	  et	  al.	  (2013).	  
	  
Areas	  of	  the	  crater	  that	  have	  100%	  Pb*-­‐loss	  are	  the	  central	  uplift	  (initial	  temperature	  of	  
∼1000◦C)	  the	  central	  melt	  sheet,	  as	  well	  as	  the	  small	  melt	  sheet	  in	  the	  annular	  (i.e.	  ring-­‐
shaped)	  trough	  (initial	  temperature	  of	  ∼1700◦C,	  Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Age-­‐resetting	  of	  
damaged	   zircons	  within	   impact	   ejecta,	  where	   initial	   temperatures	   of	   600◦C	   and	   900◦C	  
result	   in	   partial	   and	   complete	   resetting,	   respectively.	   This	   is	   inconsistent	   with	  
observations	   from	   lunar	   samples,	   where	   zircon-­‐bearing	   ejecta	   associated	   with	   large	  
impact	  basins,	  often	  with	  substantial	  melt	  content	  and	  initial	  equilibrium	  temperatures	  
of	  1100–1400◦C	  (Simonds	  et	  al.,	  1976),	  do	  not	  always	  record	  age-­‐resetting	  (e.g.,	  Grange	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et	  al.,	  2013;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2009).	  This	  may	  mean	  that	  the	  radiation	  
damage	  diffusion	   rate	   for	  Pb*-­‐loss	   is	  a	  poor	  approximation	  and	   that	  diffusion	   rate	   for	  
undamaged	   grains	   is	   better	   for	   future	   modeling,	   consistent	   with	   observations	   from	  
terrestrial	  impact-­‐produced	  zircons	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012b;	  Moser	  et	  al.,	  2011).	  
2.2.4	  Hydrothermal	  zircon	  formation	  
 
Hydrothermal	  zircons	  can	  precipitate	  from	  fluid-­‐saturated	  magma	  and	  possibly	  from	  the	  
fluids	   exsolved	   from	   mineralized	   felsic	   rocks.	   They	   can	   preserve	   the	   crystallization	  
history	   of	   magmatic	   growth	   domains	   produced	   under	   fluid-­‐undersaturated	   to	   fluid-­‐
saturated	  magmatic	   conditions,	   as	  well	   as	  margins	  modified	   by	   hydrothermal	   growth	  
and	  overprinted	  by	  replacement	  zones	  unrelated	  to	  crystal	  surfaces	  (Schaltegger,	  2007).	  
Zircon	   precipitated	   entirely	   from	   fluid	   or	   fluid-­‐saturated	   melt	   may	   exhibit	   coherent	  
internal	   structures	   with	   oscillatory	   or	   sector	   zoning	   similar	   to	   magmatic	   zircon.	  
Hydrothermally	   overprinted	   zircons	   can	   show	   complex	   internal	   textures	   in	   which	  
secondary	   domains	   cut	   across	   primary	   growth	   zones	   (Schaltegger,	   2007).	   The	   best	  
arguments	   for	   the	  hydrothermal	  origin	  of	   a	   zircon	  grain	  are	   its	  occurrence	  with	  other	  
hydrothermal	   minerals	   and/or	   fluid	   inclusions,	   and	   the	   presence	   of	   hydrothermal	  
mineral	  inclusions.	  Morphology	  is	  not	  diagnostic.	  
Zircon	  formation	  by	  hydrothermal	  fluids	  on	  the	  Moon	  is	  not	  likely	  since	  the	  lunar	  crust	  is	  
severely	  depleted	  in	  volatiles	  and	  completely	  lacking	  in	  hydrated	  minerals	  (Papike	  et	  al.,	  
1991).	  Many	  meteorites	  sourced	  from	  the	  asteroid	  belt,	  however	  are	  known	  to	  contain	  
hydrous	   minerals	   (Rivkin	   et	   al.,	   2002),	   possibly	   providing	   a	   formation	   environment	  
conducive	   to	   producing	   hydrothermal	   zircons.	   The	  majority	   of	   hydrated	  minerals	   are	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found	  mostly	  among	  the	  CI,	  CM,	  and	  CR	  carbonaceous	  chondrite	  types.	  No	  evidence	  of	  
hydrated	  minerals	  has	  yet	  been	  found	  in	  achondrites,	  such	  as	  the	  HED	  meteorites	  from	  
Vesta	  (Rivkin	  et	  al.,	  2002).	  
2.3	  Asteroidal	  meteorites	  and	  lunar	  samples	  
2.3.1	  Lunar	  Impact	  breccias	  
Impact	   breccias,	   formed	   during	   meteoroid	   impacts,	   are	   complex	   rocks	   composed	   of	  
different	  amounts	  of	  pristine	  highland	  rock,	  mineral,	  and	  glassy	  fragments	  (clasts)	  set	  in	  
a	  matrix	  composed	  of	  fine-­‐grained	  material	  between	  clasts	  that	  can	  be	  made	  up	  of	  small	  
fragments	  of	  the	  same	  rock	  or	  a	  completely	  different	  rock	  type	   including	   impact	  melt.	  
These	   individual	   rocks	   clasts	   can	   contain	   a	   wide	   array	   of	   components	   with	   different	  
compositions	  and	  ages.	  Such	  complex	  rocks	  are	  classified	  into	  two	  major	  groups	  called	  
monomict	   breccias	   (single	   rock	   type	   that	   has	   been	   broken	   into	   fragmented	   and	  
deformed	  clasts)	  and	  polymict	  breccias	  (variety	  of	  different	  material	  including	  bedrock,	  
earlier	  breccias	  and	  impact	  melt).	  Polymict	  breccias	  are	  then	  sub-­‐classified	  based	  on	  the	  
nature	  of	  the	  fragments	  and	  matrix	  (Heiken	  et	  al.,	  1991,	  Table	  2.2)	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Table	  2.2-­‐	  Classification	  and	  characteristics	  of	  highland	  polymict	  brecciasa	  
 
a	  Table	  adapted	  from	  Taylor	  et	  al.,	  (1991).	  
	  
Polymict	   breccias	   (specifically	   crystalline	   melt	   breccias	   and	   clast-­‐poor	   impact	   melts)	  
collected	   during	   the	   Apollo	   14	  mission	  were	   selected	   for	   this	   study	   because	  many	   of	  
these	   breccias	   are	   known	   to	   include	   material	   enriched	   in	   the	   KREEP	   component	   of	  
pristine	  highland	  rocks	  which	  are	  conducive	  to	  crystallizing	  zircons	  (Hiesinger	  and	  Head	  
2006).	  
2.3.1.1	  Apollo	  14	  impact	  breccias	  
	  Impact	   breccias	   collected	   from	   the	   Apollo	   14	   landing	   site	   are	   interpreted	   as	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(Wilhelms,	  1987).	  This	  region	  is	  mostly	  made	  up	  of	  fragments	  of	  pre-­‐existing	  rocks	  fused	  
together	   to	   form	   new	   rocks,	   including	   fragmental	   breccias,	   impact	  melt	   breccias	   and	  
clast-­‐poor	   impact	   melts	   of	   basaltic	   and	   KREEP-­‐rich	   compositions.	   These	   components’	  
presence	  at	  the	  surface	  is	  thought	  to	  be	  attributed	  to	  the	  ejection	  of	  material	  from	  Fra	  
Mauro	  formation	  during	  impact	  formation	  of	  the	  25	  Myr	  Cone	  crater	  (Wilhelms,	  1987;	  
Turner	   et	   al.,	   1971).	   However,	   the	   origin	   of	   Apollo	   14	   samples	   is	   still	   mysterious,	  
specifically	  which	   samples	   represent	   true	   Imbrium	   ejecta	   and	  which	   represent	   locally	  
derived	  material	  (Hiesinger	  and	  Head,	  2006).	  Nevertheless,	  geochronological	  studies	  on	  
Apollo	   14	   samples	   provide	   a	   means	   to	   evaluate	   the	   thermal	   history	   of	   the	   Moon	  
throughout	  time.	  
Whole	  rock	  40Ar-­‐39Ar	  and	  Rb-­‐Sr	  ages	  of	  Apollo	  14	  breccias	  place	  the	  age	  of	  the	  Imbrium	  
impact	  at	  about	  3870	  Ma	  (Alexander	  and	  Davis,	  1974;	  Papanastassiou	  and	  Wasserburg,	  
1971),	   whereas	   U-­‐Pb	   zircon	   geochronology	   from	   these	   breccias	   show	   a	   wide	   age	  
distribution	  from	  approximately	  4350	  to	  4000	  Ma	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Nemchin	  et.	  al,	  
2008;	  Meyer	   et.	   al.,	   1996).	   The	   latter	   observation	   has	   been	   used	   to	   show	   that	   these	  
breccias	  record	  an	  older,	  pre-­‐Imbrium	  impact	  history.	  Previous	  work	  also	  proposed	  that	  
some	  of	  the	  older	  ca.	  4000	  Ma	  zircon	  ages	  could	  represent	  distinct	  impact	  events	  on	  the	  
Moon,	  and	  are	  not	  just	  a	  consequence	  of	  inherited	  zircon	  grains	  from	  pre-­‐existing	  rocks	  
generated	   by	   KREEP	   magmatism	   (Norman	   and	   Nemchin,	   2014;	   Grange	   et	   al.,	   2009;	  
Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2011).	  Previous	  zircon	  age	  distributions	  from	  Apollo	  
14	  samples	  show	  a	  spread	  in	  ages	  from	  ca.	  4370	  to	  ca.	  4000	  Ma	  and	  apparent	  age	  peaks	  
at	  ca.	  4350	  Ma,	  ca.	  4200	  Ma	  and	  ca.	  4000	  Ma	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Figure	  2.2).	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Figure	   2.2-­‐	   Histogram	   showing	   the	   cumulative	   distribution	   of	   207Pb-­‐206Pb	   zircon	   ages	   (52	   zircon	   grains)	  
from	  Apollo	  14	  breccia	  samples.	  Figure	  adapted	  from	  Nemchin	  et	  al.	  (2008).	  
	  
No	   variation	   in	   the	   pattern	   of	   zircon	   ages	   along	   the	   Apollo	   14	   traverse	   suggests	  
uniformity	   of	   parent	   rocks	   and/or	   a	   comprehensive	  mixing	   of	   zircons	   from	   rocks	   of	   a	  
variety	  of	  lithologies	  with	  a	  wide	  age	  range	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  The	  non-­‐uniformity	  
of	   the	   age	   distribution	   peaks	   implies	   that	   KREEP	   magmatism	   was	   generated	   from	   a	  
deep-­‐seated	   source	   that	   may	   have	   occurred	   as	   magmatic	   pulses	   triggered	   by	   large	  
meteorite	  impacts	  or	  in	  response	  to	  the	  periodic	  release	  of	  heat	  accumulated	  within	  the	  
KREEP	  reservoir	  as	  a	  result	  of	  radioactive	  decay	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  To	  better	  resolve	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breccias,	  I	  assembled	  a	  large	  dataset	  of	  zircon	  grains	  to	  pinpoint	  which	  age	  group(s)	  are	  
most	  likely	  to	  have	  had	  an	  impact	  origin,	  and	  made	  new	  measurements	  on	  samples	  to	  
greatly	  expand	  this	  database.	  	  
2.3.1.2	  Apollo	  14311	  impact	  breccia	  
Breccia	   sample	   14311,	   one	  of	   the	   largest	   samples	   returned	  by	   the	  Apollo	   14	  mission,	  
was	  collected	  during	  EVA	  2	  (extra-­‐vehicular	  activity)	  at	  a	  small	  crater	  at	  station	  Dg	  (not	  
photographed	   in	   place)	   and	   is	   similar	   to	   the	   large	   station	   6	   boulder	   of	   Apollo	   17	  
(Simonds	  et	  al.,	  1976).	  Sample	  14311	   is	  a	  high-­‐grade	   (fully	   recrystallized)	  clast-­‐bearing	  
impact	  melt	  breccia	  with	  an	  aphanitic	  crystalline	  matrix,	  made	  up	  of	  various	   lithic	  and	  
low-­‐melting	  point	  mineral	  clasts	   (>1	  mm	  clasts	  are	  plagioclase	  6.5%,	  mafic	  3%,	  breccia	  
2.5%,	  granulite	  4.5%,	  pore	  space	  8.5%),	  but	  is	  mostly	  (75%)	  crystalline	  matrix	  (Simonds	  
et	  al.,	  1977).	  The	  melted	  and	  recrystallized	  matrix	  has	  reacted	  with,	  and	  likely	  dissolved,	  
some	  of	  the	  clasts.	  Void	  space	   in	  the	  matrix	  has	  annealed	  to	  form	  larger	  vesicles	  filled	  
with	  inclusions	  of	  “potassic	  granitic”	  glass.	  This	  sample	  consists	  of	  	  ~1	  mm	  subhedral	  to	  
anhedral	  plagioclase	  grains	  in	  a	  matrix	  that	  is	  often	  interlocked	  with	  pyroxene	  and	  minor	  
amounts	  of	  ilmenite	  to	  form	  subophitic	  to	  granular	  textures	  (Figure	  2.3,	  Appendix	  A).	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Figure	   2.3-­‐	   Backscatter	   electron	   (BSE)	   image	   of	   part	   of	   14311.20	   thick	   section.	   Location	   of	   various	  
minerals	  clasts	  (e.g.	  pyroxene,	  plagioclase	  and	  ilmenite)	  as	  well	  as	  what	  we	  define	  as	  the	  crystalline	  matrix	  
is	  shown.	  White	  circles	  show	  locations	  of	  some	  lunar	  zircons	  from	  14311.20	  with	  specific	  sample	  names	  
given	  next	  to	  each	  grain.	  
	  
	  
Three	   bulk	   samples	   from	   impact	   melt	   breccia	   14311	   (14311.20,	   14311.50,	   14311.60)	  
were	  provided	  at	   request	  by	   the	   Lunar	   Sample	  Curation	  Facility	  of	   the	   Johnson	  Space	  
Center	  (Figure	  2.4).	  
	  
Figure	  2.4-­‐	  Whole	  rock	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  samples	  (14311.20,	  14311.50,	  14311.60)	  provided	  by	  Johnson	  
Space	  Center	  (JSC).	  
	  
	  	  
	  2.3.1.3	  Sample	  preparation,	  zircon	  imaging	  and	  identification	  
Each	  sample	  was	  divided	  into	  3	  parts:	  one	  section	  was	  crushed	  for	  zircon	  extraction,	  the	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retained	   and	   archived.	   Sample	   14311.20	   thick	   section	   was	   used	   for	   petrological	  
investigation	  via	  in	  situ	  zircon	  analysis	  (Appendix	  A).	  Sections	  for	  zircon	  extraction	  were	  
gently	  crushed	  by	  hand	   in	  pre-­‐cleaned	  agate	  mortars,	  sieved	   in	  dedicated	  (new)	  nylon	  
sieves,	   passed	   through	   standard	   heavy	   liquid	   (reagent-­‐grade	   Geoliquids©	   methylene	  
iodide),	  and	  treated	  with	  a	  hand	  magnet	  to	  removal	  magnetic	  fractions	  and	  to	  isolate	  all	  
non-­‐magnetic	  minerals	   (including	   zircon).	   All	   unprocessed	   sample	  materials	   (magnetic	  
separates	  and	  lower	  density	  “float”)	  were	  retained	  and	  cleaned	  in	  acetone	  baths	  prior	  
to	   archival	   storage.	  Non-­‐magnetic	   heavy	  mineral	   fractions	  were	   cleaned	   in	   successive	  
baths	   of	   acetone	   and	   deionized	   water	   and	   were	   poured	   into	   a	   clean	   glass	   funnel	  
directed	  at	  double-­‐sided	  adhesive	  tape	  creating	  a	  circular	  0.8	  cm2	  mineral	  mono-­‐layer	  to	  
be	   targeted	   for	   imaging	  and	  analysis.	   Pre-­‐cast	   epoxy	  blocks	  of	   zircon	   standards	   (AS-­‐3;	  
Black	  et	  al.,	  2003;	  Pace	  and	  Miller,	  1993)	  were	  placed	  adjacent	   to	   the	   targeted	  grains	  
and	  the	  entire	  assembly	  was	  cast	  together	  in	  2.2	  cm	  diameter	  Buehler©	  epoxy	  mounts.	  
Owing	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  the	  lunar	  zircons	  from	  impact	  breccias	  are	  ancient	  and	  fractured,	  
which	  makes	  them	  difficult	  to	  identify	  in	  grain-­‐picking,	  we	  found	  it	  advantageous	  in	  time	  
and	   effort	   to	   cast	   all	   the	   heavy-­‐mineral	   separate	   into	   target	   mounts	   rather	   than	  
individually	  picking	  grains.	  Cast	  epoxy	  disks	  were	  removed	  from	  their	  mounts,	  cleaned	  
with	  acetone	  and	  distilled	  water	  to	  remove	  any	  remnants	  of	  the	  adhesive	  backing	  and	  
lightly	  hand-­‐polished	  using	  a	  6	  μm	  to	  0.25	  μm	  alumina	  paste	  in	  stages	  until	  grains	  were	  
fully	  exposed.	  Each	  mount	  was	  further	  cleaned	  in	  1N	  HCl	  solution	  to	  reduce	  common	  Pb	  
contamination,	   rinsed	   and	  ultrasonically	   cleaned	   in	   deionized	  water,	   oven	  dried	   in	   air	  
(50	  °C),	  then	  plated	  with	  ~15	  nm	  of	  carbon	  in	  preparation	  for	  chemical	  mapping	  by	  back-­‐
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scattered	   electrons	   and/or	   cathodoluminescence	   imaging	   to	   identify	   zircons	   for	   ion	  
microprobe	  analysis.	  Backscattered	  electron	  and	  CL	  imaging	  identified	  106	  lunar	  zircons,	  
within	   lithic	  clasts	  or	  as	  zircon	  separates	   in	  the	  matrices	  of	   impact	  melt	  breccia	  14311	  
(see	  Appendix	   B).	   Prior	   to	   ion	  microprobe	   analysis,	   the	   carbon	   coating	   was	   removed	  
from	  the	  mounts	  and	  the	  sample	  was	  cleaned	  following	  protocols	  described	  above,	  then	  
re-­‐plated	  with	  ~100	  Å	  layer	  of	  Au	  to	  facilitate	  conductivity	  for	  analysis.	  	  
2.3.2	  HED	  meteorites	  and	  their	  Vesta	  origin	  
Vesta	   is	   only	   sizable	   object	   still	   left	   in	   the	   main	   belt	   with	   the	   spectral	   reflectance	  
characteristics	   that	   could	   link	   it	  with	   the	  HED	  meteorites	   (McCord	   et	   al.,	   1970).	  Most	  
HEDs	  are	  actually	  thought	  to	  originate	  not	  from	  Vesta	  itself,	  but	  from	  the	  group	  of	  Vesta	  
family	  asteroids	   in	   the	   inner	  main	  belt	  between	  2.1-­‐2.5	  AU	  termed	  “Vestoids”.	   	  These	  
Vestoids	   have	   orbital	   parameters	   that	   can	   be	   linked	   to	   Vesta,	  with	   sizes	   smaller	   than	  
about	   10	   km	   in	   diameter	   and	   reflectance	   spectra	   that	   match	   that	   of	   Vesta’s	   surface	  
(McCoy	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  McSween	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Burbine	  et	  al.,	  2001;	  Vilas,	  2000;	  Binzel	  and	  
Xu,	  1993).	  Vestoids	  dominate	  the	  population	  of	  main	  belt	  objects	  that	  carry	  Vesta-­‐like	  
spectra	  (a.k.a.	  “V-­‐types”).	   It	   is	  believed	  that	  most	  of	  these	  fragments	  were	  created	  ca.	  
1000	  Myr	  ago	  during	  a	  colossal	  impact	  event	  that	  created	  the	  large	  (500	  km	  diameter)	  
basin	  on	  Vesta	  named	  Rheasilvia	  (Marchi	  et	  al.,	  2012).	  Older	  components	  of	  the	  Vestoid	  
population	  may	  have	  been	  produced	  in	  the	  formation	  of	  the	  ~400	  km	  Veneneia	  basin;	  
the	  age	  of	   this	  basin	   is	  poorly	  known	  but	  may	  be	  as	  young	  as	  2000	  Ma	  (Marchi	  et	  al.,	  
2012).	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Since	   their	   formation,	   the	   Vestoids	   have	   been	   migrating	   in	   semimajor	   axis	   via	   non-­‐
gravitational	  (Yarkovsky)	  forces.	  Simultaneously,	  all	  of	  these	  bodies	  undergo	  a	  collisional	  
cascade	   with	   both	   themselves,	   and,	   more	   importantly,	   the	   background	   main	   belt	  
population	   that	   constantly	   creates	   new	   meteoroids	   (Bottke	   et	   al.,	   2005b).	   The	   small	  
bodies	  that	  survive	  long	  enough	  eventually	  drift	  into	  one	  of	  the	  several	  escape	  hatches	  
from	   the	   inner	   main	   belt,	   two	   of	   the	   most	   prominent	   being	   the	   3:1	   mean	   motion	  
resonance	  with	   Jupiter	  at	  2.5	  AU	  and	   the	  υ6	  secular	   resonance	   that	  defines	   the	   inner	  
edge	  of	  the	  main	  belt	  population	  in	  inclination	  space.	  Others	  escape	  through	  the	  Mars-­‐
crossing	   region	   (e.g.	   Bottke	   et	   al.,	   2002).	   From	   there	   they	   are	   pushed	   onto	   Earth-­‐
crossing	  orbits	  where	  between	  0.3-­‐2%	  (depending	  on	  the	  dynamical	  pathway	  taken;	  see	  
(Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2006)	  end	  up	  striking	  the	  Earth.	  This	  dynamical	   leakage	  makes	  them	  the	  
most	  plausible	  source	  for	  the	  bulk	  of	  the	  HED	  meteorites	  that	  arrive	  to	  Earth.	  
Identical	  oxygen	  isotopic	  compositions	  (expressed	  as	  ∆17O	  and	  defined	  as	  the	  deviation	  
of	  δ17O	  and	  δ18O	  from	  the	  terrestrial	  mass-­‐fractionation	  line,	  which	  is	  assigned	  a	  value	  
of	   0	   against	   standard	  mean	   ocean	  water),	   similarities	   in	  mineralogy	   and	   composition	  
(e.g.	   Fe/Mn	   elemental	   ratios	   of	   pyroxenes),	   and	   the	   occurrence	   of	   polymict	   breccias	  
among	  them	  (e.g.	  howardites	  contain	   fragments	  of	  diogenites	  and	  eucrites,	  etc.)	  have	  
been	   used	   to	   support	   the	   notion	   that	   the	   HED	  meteorites	   ultimately	   come	   from	   the	  
same	  planetary	  body	  (Greenwood	  et	  al.,	  2006;	  Wiechert	  et	  al.,	  2004;	  Papike	  et	  al.,	  2003;	  
Delaney	   et	   al.,	   1984).	   A	   small	   number	   of	   eucrites	   have	   ∆17O	   isotope	   values	   that	   are	  
distinct	   from	   the	   larger	   class	   of	   eucrites	   (Scott	   et	   al.,	   2009).	   It	   is	   likely	   that	   these	  
meteorites	  came	  from	  precursors	  that	  were	  once	  part	  of	  Vesta-­‐like	  objects,	  however	  the	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population	  of	  V-­‐type	  asteroids	  in	  the	  main	  belt	  clearly	  not	  associated	  with	  Vesta	  appears	  
to	  be	  limited.	  The	  largest	  of	  these,	  (1459)	  Magnya,	  is	  only	  about	  17	  km	  in	  diameter	  and	  
has	  a	  semimajor	  axis	  of	  3.14	  AU	  (Delbo	  et	  al.,	  2006).	  Other	  small	  V-­‐types	  are	  scattered	  
across	   the	   central	   and	   outer	  main	   belt	   regions,	   although	   their	   observed	   numbers	   are	  
low	  and	  their	  origin	  remains	  poorly	  understood	  (e.g.,	  Moskovitz	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Nesvorný	  
et	  al.,	  2008).	  A	  great	  deal	  of	  work	  remains	  to	  be	  done	  on	  the	  problem	  of	  the	  asteroidal	  
origin	  of	  the	  different	  meteorite	  groups.	  	  
All	   HEDs	   are	   igneous	   rocks	   or	   breccias	   composed	   of	   fragmented	   igneous	   rocks.	   The	  
minerals	   that	   crystallized	   from	  magmas	   provide	   insights	   into	   the	   compositions	   of	   the	  
melts	  and	  the	  processes	  that	  attended	  their	  solidification	  to	  form	  Vesta’s	  crust.	  They	  are	  
classified	   into	   three	  different	   rock	   types	   including	  howardites,	   eucrites	  and	  diogenites	  
(McSween	   et	   al.,	   2010).	   Eucrites	   are	   believed	   to	   have	   crystallized	   as	   lavas	   on	   the	  
asteroid’s	  surface	  or	  within	  relatively	  shallow-­‐level	  dikes	  and	  plutons	  and	  are	  classified	  
and	   either	   basaltic	   or	   cumulate	   rocks	   (Stolper,	   1977).	   Diogenites	   are	   coarse-­‐grained	  
cumulates	  that	  are	  traditionally	  believed	  to	  have	  originated	  from	  a	  plutonic	  layer	  deep	  
in	   the	   crust.	   Howardites	   are	   typically	   described	   as	   polymict	   breccias	   containing	   a	  
mixture	   of	   eucritic	   and	   diogenitic	   clasts.	   Since	   eucrites	   are	   formed	   during	   the	   latest	  
stage	   of	   crystallization,	   yielding	   higher	   Zr	   concentrations	   (up	   to	   70	   ppm;	   Palme	   and	  
Baddenhausen,	  1978)	   than	  the	  other	  HED	  meteorites,	   the	  possibility	  of	   finding	  zircons	  
within	   them	   is	  most	   likely.	   Indeed	   the	  majority	   of	   zircons	   identified	   have	   come	   from	  
eucrites	  and	  howardites	  (containing	  fragments	  of	  eucrites;	  Zhou	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Srinivasan	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et	  al.,	   2007;	  Misawa	  et	  al.,	   2005;	  Bukovanská	  and	   Ireland,	  1993;	   Ireland	  and	  Wlotzka,	  
1992)	  making	  them	  the	  ideal	  samples	  to	  be	  selected	  for	  this	  study.	  
2.3.2.1	  Eucrite	  meteorites	  
Eucrites	   are	   basaltic	   and	   cumulate	   rocks	   or	   polymict	   breccias	   generated	   by	   impact-­‐
mixing,	   composed	   of	   fragments	   of	   eucritic	   igneous	   rocks.	   Numerous	   whole-­‐rock	   and	  
mineral	  separates	  from	  eucrites	  have	  been	  dated	  using	  a	  diverse	  array	  of	  long-­‐lived	  and	  
extinct	   radiometric	   systems	   (40-­‐39Ar,	   207Pb-­‐206Pb,	   182Hf-­‐182W,	   53Mn-­‐53Cr,	   147,146Sm-­‐
143,142Nd,	  87Rb-­‐86Sr,	  26Al-­‐26Mg	  and	  60Fe-­‐60Ni).	  Bukovanská	  and	  Ireland	  (1993)	  reported	  on	  
zircons	   from	   the	   eucrites	   Bereba,	   Cachari,	   Jonzac,	   Millbillillie	   and	   Pasamonte;	   one	  
relatively	  large	  (~10	  μm)	  baddeleyite	  grain	  from	  Pasamonte	  was	  also	  found	  by	  them	  and	  
analyzed	  in	  comparison	  with	  zircon.	  Results	  showed	  that	  the	  zircons	  yielded	  an	  average	  
U-­‐Pb	  crystallization	  age	  of	  ca.	  4560	  Ma,	  while	  the	  baddeleyite	  had	  a	  younger	  imprecise	  
Pb-­‐Pb	  age	  of	  about	  4510	  Ma.	   	  Follow-­‐up	  studies	  by	  Bukovanská	  et	  al.	   (1997)	  on	  zircon	  
and	   baddeleyite	   grains	   from	   11	   basaltic	   achondrites	   (Stannern,	   Padvarninkai,	  
Pasamonte,	   Cachari,	   Jonzac,	   Juvinas,	   Bereba,	   Millbillillie	   and	   three	   Antarctic	   basaltic	  
achondrites)	   showed	   that	   zircons	   from	   these	   samples	   yielded	   weighted	   mean	  
207Pb/206Pb	   ages	   of	   ca.	   4560	   Ma	   (for	   Juvinas,	   Cachari,	   Jonzac,	   Millbillillie	   and	  
Pasamonte);	  ca.	  4534	  Ma	  (for	  Bereba);	  4553	  ±	  13	  Ma	  (for	  Padvarninkai);	  and	  4550	  ±	  10	  
Ma	  (for	  Stannern).	  The	  seven	  baddeleyite	  grains	  from	  the	  Antarctic	  basaltic	  achondrites	  
ALHA	   80102,	   ALHA	   83232	   and	   EETA	   81006	   were	   generally	   concordant	   and	   yielded	   a	  
weighted	  mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  4549	  ±	  18	  Ma.	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Srinivasan	   et	   al.	   (2000)	   used	   metamorphosed	   eucrite	   breccia	   EET90020	   to	   look	   for	  
excesses	  of	  182W	  in	  zircons	  from,	  which	  are	  naturally	  enriched	  in	  Hf	  (HfO	  1-­‐3	  wt.%)	  due	  
to	  the	  isoelectronic	  nature	  of	  Hf	  to	  Zr.	  Zircons	  contain	  essentially	  no	  W	  unless	  it	  arises	  
from	  182W	  via	  decay	  of	  182Hf,	  and	  would	  consequently	  provide	  a	  useful	  estimate	  of	  solar	  
system	   initial	   182Hf/180Hf.	  The	  zircons	  yielded	  slightly	  discordant	  ages	  of	  4547	  ±	  56	  Ma	  
and	   4505	   ±	   42	   Ma,	   respectively.	   Tungsten	   isotopes	   in	   these	   samples	   did	   not	   show	  
resolvable	  excesses	  in	  182W	  with	  respect	  to	  184W,	  which	  confined	  the	  initial	  182Hf/180Hf	  to	  
less	  than	  1	  x	  10-­‐5.	  	  
Zircons	   from	   both	   unmetamorphosed	   and	   metamorphosed	   basaltic	   eucrites	   (Yamato	  
[Y]-­‐75011,	  Y-­‐792510,	  Asuka	  [A]-­‐881388,	  A-­‐881467	  and	  Padvarninkai)	  were	  analyzed	  by	  
Misawa	  et	  al.	  (2005)	  to	  determine	  whether	  they	  could	  have	  formed	  at	  initial	  melting	  and	  
differentiation	   of	   the	   HED	   parent	   body,	   or	   from	   localized	   melting	   from	   impacts.	   The	  
mostly	  concordant	  U-­‐Pb	  results	  (some	  grains	  showed	  strong	  reverse	  discordance)	  gave	  
the	   following	   207Pb-­‐206Pb	   ages:	   unmetamorphosed	   eucrite	   Yamato-­‐75011,	   4550±9	  Ma	  
that	  is	  statistically	  indistinguishable	  from	  the	  metamorphosed	  eucrites	  Y-­‐792510	  (4545	  ±	  
15	  Ma),	  A-­‐881388	  (4555	  ±	  54	  Ma),	  A-­‐881467	  (4558	  ±	  13	  Ma),	  and	  Padvarninkai	  (4555	  ±	  
13	  Ma).	  These	  individual	  analyses	  compare	  well	  with	  the	  averaged	  U-­‐Pb	  age	  (4552	  ±	  9	  
Ma)	  of	   the	  same	  samples	   (Misawa	  et	  al.,	  2005).	  Subsequently,	  Srinivasan	  et	  al.	   (2007)	  
analyzed	  three	  basaltic	  eucrites	  (A-­‐881467	  and	  A-­‐881388,	  and	  EET90020)	  for	  their	  Hf-­‐W	  
isotope	   systematics	   to	   further	   refine	   eucrite	   zircon	   crystallization	   ages.	   The	   inferred	  
182Hf	   abundance	   at	   the	   time	   of	   crystallization	   of	   A-­‐881388	   zircons	   is	   182Hf/180Hf	   =	   7.5	  
(±0.9)	  x	  10−5	  (2σm;	  mean	  square	  of	  weighted	  deviates	  (MSWD)	  =	  1.5),	  and	  for	  A-­‐881467	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zircons	  it	  is	  182Hf/180Hf	  =	  6.0	  (±1.4)	  x	  10−5	  (2σm;	  MSWD	  =	  1.8);	  the	  lower	  model	  limit	  for	  
182Hf/180Hf	   in	  EET90020	  zircon	   is	  ≤	  7	  x	  10−6.	  Since	  the	  rocks	  that	  formed	  eucrites	  came	  
about	   as	   a	   result	   of	   mantle	   differentiation	   following	   metal-­‐silicate	   separation,	  
production	  of	   zircons	  before	  mantle	  differentiation	   is	  deemed	   implausible.	  Thus	   these	  
182Hf	   abundances	   indicate	   that	   A-­‐881388	   zircon	   formed	   in	   less	   than	   3.1	   Myr	   and	   A-­‐
881467	  zircon	  formed	   in	   less	  than	  6.8	  Myr	  after	  metal-­‐silicate	  differentiation	  on	  Vesta	  
(Srinivasan	   et	   al.,	   2007).	   If	   these	   eucrite	   zircons	   are	   primary	   igneous	   crystallization	  
products,	   then	  this	  suggests	  mantle	  differentiation	   lasted	  for	  at	  most	  6.8	  million	  years	  
on	  Vesta,	  whereas	  if	  they	  are	  secondary	  products	  from	  impacts	  then	  igneous	  activity	  on	  
Vesta	  was	  briefer.	   	   Low	  182Hf	  abundances	   (≤	  7	  x	  10−6)	  in	  EET90020	  suggests	   this	  zircon	  
crystallized	   in	  a	  melting	  event	  when	  26Al	  and	  60Fe	  had	  already	  decayed	  away	  and	  thus	  
implicates	   late	   partial	   melting	   episodes	   on	   Vesta	   to	   impact-­‐related	   heating	   events	  
(Srinivasan	  et	  al.,	  2007).	  	  
The	  brecciated	  eucrite	  meteorites	  investigated	  in	  this	  study	  were	  Camel	  Donga,	  Dhofar	  
1286,	   Dhofar	   007,	   Millbillillie,	   NWA	   1929,	   and	   NWA	   2724	   (known	   to	   contain	   zircons	  
from	  previous	   studies)	   from	   the	  meteorite	   collection	  at	   the	  Department	  of	  Geological	  
Sciences	  at	   the	  University	  of	  Colorado.	   The	  only	   sample	   in	   this	   collection	   that	   yielded	  
analyzable	  zircons	  was	  the	  Millbillillie	  eucrite.	  	  
2.3.2.2	  Millbillillie	  eucrite	  
Millbillillie	  meteorite	  fell	  in	  1960	  near	  the	  town	  of	  Wiluna	  in	  Western	  Australia,	  and	  to-­‐
date	   has	   a	   total	   recovered	  mass	   of	   ~200	   kg.	   It	   is	   classified	   as	   a	  monomict	   brecciated	  
eucrite.	  Bukovanská	  et	  al.	   (1997)	   reported	  zircons	   in	  Millbillillie	  which	  had	  a	  weighted	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mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  4560	  Ma	  when	  pooled	  with	  zircon	  ages	  derived	   from	  4	  other	  
eucrites:	   Juvinas,	   Cachari,	   Jonzac,	   and	   Pasamonte.	  Documented	   244Pu-­‐Xe	   ages	   suggest	  
that	   Millbillillie	   is	   composed	   of	   a	   mixture	   of	   materials	   that	   yield	   different	   ages	   of	  
4507±21	  Ma	  and	  4566±24	  Ma	  for	  coarse-­‐grained	  and	  fine-­‐grained	  sections,	  respectively	  
(Miura	  et	  al.,	  1998).	  The	  two	  pieces	  of	  Millbillillie	   in	  our	  collection	  (7.0	  and	  8.3	  grams)	  
contain	  coarse-­‐grained	  and	  fine-­‐grained	  clasts	  of	  mainly	  pyroxene	  and	  plagioclase	  with	  
lesser	   amounts	   of	   ilmenite;	   regions	   of	   granulitic	   breccia	   and	   impact	   melt	   from	   later	  
recrystallization	  episodes	  are	  also	  apparent	  in	  hand	  samples	  (Figure	  2.5).	  	  
	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Figure	  2.5-­‐	  BSE	  image	  of	  a	  hand	  sample	  of	  the	  Millbillillie	  eucrite.	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2.3.2.3	  Sample	  preparation,	  zircon	  imaging	  and	  identification	  
Our	  intent	  was	  to	  probe	  the	  conditions	  under	  which	  different	  domains	  within	  individual	  
zircon	  crystals	  could	  have	  formed	  after	  the	  primary	  crust	  solidified	  on	  Vesta	  early	  in	  its	  
history.	  To	  do	  so	  required	  that	  the	  largest	  possible	  individual	  zircon	  grains	  be	  extracted.	  
As	  with	   the	   lunar	  samples,	  bulk	  meteorite	  samples	  were	  divided	   into	   three	  parts:	  one	  
was	  used	  for	  preparation	  of	  standard	  petrographic	  thick	  (100	  μm)	  sections,	  a	  separate	  
split	   was	   crushed	   for	   heavy	   mineral	   extraction	   (see	   below),	   and	   the	   main	   mass	   was	  
retained	   and	   archived.	   Thick	   sections	   were	   examined	   for	   zircons	   by	   transmitted	   and	  
reflected	  optical	  microscopy	  and	  thereafter	  scanned	  on	  a	  LEO	  1430	  VP	  scanning	  electron	  
microscope	  with	   an	   energy-­‐dispersive	   analyzer.	   No	   zircons	  were	   found	   in	   these	   thick	  
section	  mounts.	  The	  second	  fraction	  was	  gently	  crushed	  by	  hand	   in	  pre-­‐cleaned	  agate	  
mortars	  to	  fine	  powders,	  sieved	  in	  dedicated	  nylon	  sieves,	  and	  passed	  over	  with	  a	  hand	  
magnet	   to	   concentrate	   non-­‐magnetic	   fractions	   prior	   to	   density	   separations.	   Heavy	  
minerals	  including	  zircon	  were	  isolated	  using	  standard	  heavy	  liquid	  techniques	  (reagent-­‐
grade	  Geoliquids©	  methylene	  iodide).	  After	  extraction,	  the	  heavy	  mineral	  fraction	  was	  
cleaned	  in	  successive	  acetone	  and	  deionized	  water	  baths	  and	  carefully	  sprinkled	  into	  a	  
cleaned	   glass	   funnel	   directed	   onto	   double-­‐sided	   adhesive	   tape.	   This	   was	   the	   same	  
procedure	  as	  applied	  to	  the	  lunar	  grain	  mounts,	  were	  a	  0.8	  cm2	  circular	  mono-­‐layer	  of	  
high-­‐density	  minerals	  was	  created	  and	  hand-­‐picked	  zircon	  standards	   (AS-­‐3;	   Schmitz	  et	  
al.,	   2003;	  Black	  et	   al.,	   2003;	   Pace	  and	  Miller,	   1993)	  were	  placed	   in	   a	  halo	   around	   the	  
grain	   target,	   and	   the	  entire	  assembly	  was	   cast	   together	   in	  2.2	   cm	  diameter	  Buehler©	  
epoxy	   pucks.	   Because	   of	   the	   low	   sample	   volume	   and	   small	   grain	   size	   of	  most	   of	   the	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zircons	   thus	   far	   discovered	   (generally	   ~10	   µm)	   we	   again	   found	   that	   this	   method	   of	  
casting	  all	  the	  heavy-­‐mineral	  separate	  together	  –	  winnowed	  to	  within	  the	  density	  range	  
of	   zircon	   –	   yielded	   better	   results	   than	   the	   guesswork	   involved	   with	   individual	   grain	  
picking	  of	  very	  rare	  zircons.	  After	  hardening,	  the	  epoxy	  disks	  were	  removed	  from	  their	  
adhesive	   backing,	   cleaned	   in	   distilled	  water,	   and	   lightly	   hand	   polished	   using	   6	   µm	   to	  
0.25	  µm	  alumina	  paste	  in	  stages	  until	  grains	  were	  exposed.	  Zircons	  were	  then	  mapped	  
optically	  (transmitted	  and	  reflected	  light)	  and	  by	  back-­‐scattered	  electrons	  (BSE)	  and	  the	  
image	  maps	  were	   used	   to	   plan	   ion	  microprobe	   analysis.	   Four	   zircons	   (7-­‐40	   µm)	  were	  
identified,	   with	   all	   zircons	   in	   contact	   with	   or	   included	   within	   larger	   ilmenite	   and	  
pyroxene	  crystals	  (Figure	  2.6).	  	  
	  
	  





The	   association	  with	   ilmenite	   (general	   form:	   Fe(TiO3))	  made	   reliable	   use	   of	   the	   Ti-­‐in-­‐
zircon	  thermometer	  (Watson	  and	  Harrison,	  2005)	  impossible	  in	  this	  case.	  Backscattered-­‐
electron	   images	   of	   one	   zircon	   (mb1_gr1)	   reveal	   that	   it	   is	   compositionally	  
inhomogeneous	   (Figure	   2.7)	   whereas	   the	   other	   zircons	   showed	   mundane	   internal	  
structure.	  	  
 
Figure	  2.7-­‐	  Backscattered-­‐electron	  image	  of	  inhomogeneous	  grain	  mb1_gr1	  
 
2.4	  Concluding	  remarks	  
Zircon	  is	  the	  most	  reliable	  natural	  chronometer	  we	  have	  to	  evaluate	  ancient	  rocks	  and	  it	  
is	   commonly	   found	   in	   lunar	   rocks	   and	   asteroidal	   meteorites.	   These	   rocks	   have	  
experienced	  complex	  thermal	  histories.	  Therefore	  interpretations	  of	  U-­‐Pb	  systematics	  in	  
zircon	  must	   be	   carefully	   assessed.	   Different	   scenarios	   in	  which	   zircon	   can	   form	   or	   be	  
altered	  on	  or	  in	  the	  Moon	  and	  asteroids	  include:	  endogenic	  primary	  crystallization	  in	  a	  
magma	   chamber,	   crystallization	   in	   an	   impact	  melt	   sheet,	   and	  partial	   or	   complete	   age	  
resetting	   from	   impact	   shock	   heating.	   Petrographic	   and	   geochemical	   studies	   on	  
40 µm
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terrestrial	   impact-­‐produced	   zircons	   reveal	   diagnostic	   characteristics	   capable	   of	  
distinguishing	  impact-­‐produced	  zircons	  from	  primary	  igneous	  zircons.	  Thermal	  modeling	  
of	  Pb*-­‐loss	  in	  zircons	  due	  to	  thermal	  disturbances	  can	  test	  the	  feasibility	  of	  zircon	  age-­‐
resetting	  on	  a	  particular	  planetary	  body.	  	  
Zircon-­‐bearing	  rocks	  from	  the	  Moon	  and	  asteroid	  belt	  are	  intrinsically	  linked	  to	  the	  last	  
stage	  of	  crystallization	  of	  a	  planetary	  body’s	  crust.	  Therefore	  I	  have	  selected	  Apollo	  14	  
lunar	   impact	   breccias	   (enriched	   in	   KREEP	   component)	   and	   brecciated	   eucrites	   (the	  
crustal	  products	  of	  HED	  asteroidal	  meteorites),	  both	  previously	  found	  to	  contain	  zircon,	  
to	   investigate	   the	   U-­‐Pb	   systematics	   of	   extraterrestrial	   zircons.	   This	   coupled	   with	   the	  
application	   of	   other	   geochemical	   analytical	   techniques	   will	   allow	   for	   a	   detailed	  
evaluation	   of	   the	   petrogenetic	   history	   of	   these	   zircons	   and	   their	   response	   to	   impact	  








CHAPTER	  3:	  ZIRCON	  U-­‐TH-­‐PB	  GEOCHRONOLOGY	  OF	  LUNAR	  IMPACT	  BRECCIAS	  AND	  
ASTEROIDAL	  METEORITES	  
3.1	  Zircon	  geochronology	  
This	  chapter	  reports	  data	  for	  Apollo	  14	  impact	  breccia	  and	  Millbillillie	  eucrite	  zircons	  and	  
the	   techniques	  used	   to	  elucidate	  post-­‐primary	  crystallization	  histories	  and	  explore	   the	  
cryptic	   record	   of	   thermal	   events	   on	   the	   Moon	   and	   asteroids.	   Due	   to	   the	   complex	  
thermal	  histories	  of	  zircons	  from	  these	  planetary	  bodies,	  a	  comprehensive	  investigation	  
of	  their	  U-­‐Pb	  geochronology	  is	  required.	  A	  large	  number	  of	  lunar	  zircons	  were	  surveyed	  
by	   U-­‐Pb	   geochronology	   coupled	   with	   detailed	   imaging.	   To	   further	   gain	   insight	   into	  
crystallization	  histories	  of	  extraterrestrial	   zircons	  at	   the	  highest	   resolution	  possible,	  U-­‐
Th-­‐Pb	  depth	  profiles	  were	  performed	  on	  meteoritic	  zircons	  from	  the	  asteroidal	  belt.	  This	  
technique	   generates	   continuous	   age/composition	   profiles	   for	   individual	   grains	   that	  
reflect	  conditions	  of	  growth	  at	   sub-­‐micron	  scales	   inaccessible	   to	  conventional	  2D	  spot	  
mode	  analysis	   (Abbott	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Trail	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Mojzsis	  and	  Harrison,	  2002).	  This	  
provides	  a	  unique	  opportunity	  to	  correlate	  geochemical	  and	  geochronological	  domains	  
identified	   within	   zircon	   to	   the	   primary	   and	   post-­‐primary	   (e.g.	   impact-­‐induced)	  
crystallization	  histories	  of	  these	  grains.	  All	  U-­‐Pb	  geochronology	  was	  performed	  at	  UCLA	  
National	   Ion	   Microprobe	   Center	   on	   their	   Cameca	   ims-­‐1270	   high-­‐resolution	   ion	  
microprobe.	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3.1.1.	  Cameca	  ims-­‐1270	  ion	  microprobe	  
The	  UCLA	  Cameca	   ims-­‐1270	   (Figure	  3.1)	   is	   a	   secondary	   ion	  mass	   spectrometer	   (SIMS)	  
delivering	   analytical	   performance	   for	   a	   wide	   range	   of	   applications	   including:	   tracking	  
geological	   processes	   using	   stable	   isotopes,	   dating	   minerals,	   and	   determining	   the	  
presence	  of	  trace	  elements	  (Mojzsis	  et	  al.,	  2014;	  Fitzsimons	  et	  al.,	  2000).	  It	  is	  particularly	  
suited	  for	  complex	  mineral	  analysis	  because	  of	  its	  high	  spatial	  resolution	  and	  high	  mass	  
resolving	  power	  (MRP)	  >	  5000	  without	  significant	  signal	  loss.	  Each	  analysis	  uses	  a	  10-­‐30-­‐
μm	  ion	  beam	  diameter	  and	  standard	  pit	  depths	  are	  on	  a	  µm	  scale,	  thus	  different	  zones	  
can	   be	   analyzed	   within	   an	   individual	   grain.	   The	   primary	   ion	   beam	   bombardment	  
(Cameca	   Cs+	   (microbeam)	   or	   a	   duoplasmatron	   (O2
-­‐)	   source)	   produces	   a	   high	   yield	   of	  
secondary	  ions	  (1%	  of	  sputtered	  material)	  that	  are	  focused	  and	  accelerated	  to	  the	  mass	  
analyzer.	   The	   magnetic	   sector	   mass	   analyzer	   is	   double-­‐focusing,	   having	   both	   an	  
electrostatic	   analyzer	   (ESA)	   and	  magnetic	   separator	   (Figure	   3.1).	   Since	   ions	   produced	  
during	   the	   secondary	   ion	  processes	  will	   have	  different	  mass/charge	   ratios	   and	   kinetic	  
energies,	   it	   is	   necessary	   to	   filter	   the	   ions	  according	   to	   their	   velocities	   and	  energies	   to	  
have	  a	  sufficient	  mass	  resolving	  power	  to	  differentiate	  isotopes	  of	  similar	  masses.	  Once	  
the	   ions	  of	   interest	  are	   isolated,	  the	  magnitude	  of	  the	  secondary	  signal	   is	  recorded	  by	  
the	  ion	  detection	  system.	  The	  UCLA	  SIMS	  is	  equipped	  with	  a	  seven	  multi-­‐collector	  array	  
and	  a	   removable	  mono-­‐collection	   system	   (Figure	  3.1).	   Two	  collectors	  within	   the	  array	  
are	   fitted	   with	   Faraday	   cups	   and	   the	   remaining	   detectors	   and	   the	   mono-­‐collection	  
system	  can	  be	  either	  Faraday	  cups	  or	  electron	  multipliers	  (EM).	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Figure	  3.1-­‐	  Schematic	  of	  Cameca	  ims	  1270.	  	  
	  
3.1.2.	  2-­‐D	  spot	  mode	  
Standard	   operating	   conditions	   for	   zircon	   U-­‐	   Pb	   spot	   analysis	   performed	   on	   the	   UCLA	  
Cameca	   ims	   1270	   ion	   microprobe	   utilized	   a	   ~15	   nA	   mass-­‐filtered	   16O-­‐	   primary	   beam	  
focused	  to	  a	  20	  μm	  spot.	  Oxygen	  flooding	  to	  a	  pressure	  of	  ~2.7	  ×	  10-­‐5	  torr	  is	  employed	  
to	  increase	  Pb+	  yields	  (Schuhmacher	  et	  al.,	  1994).	  The	  analytical	  sessions	  in	  spot	  mode	  
consist	  of	  a	  continuous	  collection	  time	  of	  12	  ion	  microprobe	  cycles,	  each	  of	  which	  was	  
approximately	  2	  minutes.	  Ages	  for	  unknown	  zircons	  were	  obtained	  by	  comparison	  to	  a	  
working	   curve	   defined	   by	   multiple	   measurements	   of	   standard	   AS3	   that	   yields	  
concordant	  206Pb/238U	  and	  207Pb/235U	  ages	  of	  1099.1±0.5	  Ma	  (Schmitz	  et	  al.,	  2003).	  Ion	  
microprobe	   output	   data	  were	   reduced	  with	   the	   ZIPS©	   v3.0.2	   (written	   by	   C.D.	   Coath)	  
software	  package	  and	   served	  as	   input	   to	   generate	  U-­‐Pb	   concordia	  plots	   and	   calculate	  

































































































concordia	  ages	  using	  the	   Isoplot	  software	  package	  (Ludwig,	  2001).	  Relative	  probability	  
2-­‐d	  kernel	  density	  function	  plots	  were	  constructed	  using	  the	  statistical	  software	  package	  
PAST©	  v2.15	  (Hammer	  et	  al.,	  2001).	  
3.1.3	  Depth	  profile	  mode	  
Depth-­‐profile	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  geochronology	  was	  performed	  on	  the	  UCLA	  Cameca	  ims	  1270	  ion	  
microprobe	   in	  monocollection	  mode	  following	  standard	  procedures	  (e.g.	  Abbott	  et	  al.,	  
2012;	   *note	   depth	   profiles	   were	   only	   performed	   on	   zircons	   from	  Millbillillie	   eucrite).	  
Optical	  and	  electron	  images	  of	  the	  grains	  were	  created	  prior	  to	  depth	  profile	  analysis	  to	  
help	  determine	  the	  target	  area	   in	  which	  to	  begin	  sputtering	  on	  the	  grain	  and	  to	  avoid	  
cracks,	  inclusions,	  and	  other	  imperfections	  which	  could	  erroneously	  show	  high	  degrees	  
of	   Pb*	   loss	   or	   contamination.	   After	   imaging	   studies	  were	   completed,	   the	  mount	  was	  
gently	   repolished	   by	   hand	   for	   less	   than	   30s	   using	   a	   0.25	   μm	   alumina	   colloidal	  
suspension,	   cleaned	   in	   alcohol	   and	   distilled	  water	   baths	   and	   allowed	   to	   air	   dry	   in	   an	  
oven	  at	  55°C.	  The	  sample	  was	  then	  Au	  sputter-­‐coated	  to	  ensure	  a	  conductive	  surface.	  	  
Since	  our	  eucrite	  zircons	  were	  small,	  they	  could	  not	  be	  plucked	  from	  the	  polished	  epoxy	  
grain	  mounts	  as	  is	  conventionally	  done	  for	  depth	  profiling	  (Trail	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Mojzsis	  and	  
Harrison,	   2002)	   because	   they	  were	   deemed	   too	   thin	   and	   fragile	   to	   remove	   from	   the	  
target	  mounts	  for	  re-­‐mounting	  without	  risk	  of	  fracture	  and	  disintegration.	   Instead,	  the	  
zircons	   remained	   in	   their	   epoxy	   target	   mounts	   along	   with	   co-­‐existing	   polished	   AS3	  
standards	  and	  depth-­‐profiled	  from	  the	  “inside-­‐out”.	  More	  about	  this	  method	  follows.	  
Both	   235,238U	   and	   232Th	   concentrations	   were	   first	   obtained	   in	   conventional	   “2-­‐D	   spot	  
mode”	   via	   comparison	   to	   a	   working	   curve	   constructed	   using	   238U+/94Zr2
16O+	   and	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232Th+/94Zr2
16O+	   in	   the	  zircon	  unknowns	  with	   those	   in	   zircon	  standard	  91500	   (U	  =	  81.2	  
ppm;	  Th/U	  =	  0.3;	  Wiedenbeck	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  	  This	  was	  done	  because	  our	  usual	  AS-­‐3	  zircon	  
geochronology	  standard	  shows	  highly	  variable	  U	  and	  Th	  abundances	  (Black	  et	  al.,	  2003)	  
rendering	  it	  unsuitable	  as	  a	  U	  and	  Th	  concentration	  standard.	  	  
A	   long-­‐duration	   profile	   analysis	   of	   such	   small	   zircons	   was	   a	   challenge.	   Normally,	   the	  
depth	  profile	  method	  makes	  use	  of	  previously	  analyzed	  zircons	  that	  have	  been	  removed	  
from	  their	  original	  mounts	  and	  re-­‐cast	  with	  the	  unpolished	  side	  up.	  	  Depth	  profiles	  are	  
then	   initiated	   from	   the	   “outside-­‐in”	   or	   “rim	   to	   core”	   in	   the	   reverse	   order	   of	   sense	   of	  
growth	  in	  the	  zircon.	  Because	  of	  the	  fragility	  of	  our	  samples,	  all	  depth-­‐profiles	  reported	  
in	   this	  work	  were	   instead	   initiated	   in	   the	   core	   regions	   of	   already	   polished	  meteoritic	  
zircons	  and	  profiled	  towards	  the	  outside	  rim	  of	  the	  zircon	  grain	  so	  as	  to	  create	  “inside-­‐
out”	  depth	  profiles	  (Figure	  3.2).	  	  This	  technique	  not	  only	  works	  well	  for	  depth-­‐profiles	  in	  
general,	   but	   also	   avoids	   several	   common	   technical	   problems	   inherent	   in	   the	   standard	  
approach	  as	  originally	  described	   in	  Mojzsis	  and	  Harrison	  (2002).	  Because	  the	  reflected	  
light	   optics	   and	   imaging	   capability	   of	   the	   Cameca	   ims1270	   is	   poorly	   suited	   for	   high-­‐
resolution	  microscopy,	  a	  recurring	  challenge	  to	  the	  depth	  profile	  technique	  has	  been	  to	  
accurately	   re-­‐locate	   spots	   for	   targeted	   analysis	   once	   the	   sample	   is	   in	   the	   instrument.	  
These	   problems	   are	   rendered	   moot	   with	   the	   new	   “inside-­‐out”	   approach	   taken	   here	  
because	   the	   profile	   always	   begins	   on	   a	   uniform	   polished	   surface	   at	  maximum	   crystal	  
exposure,	   and	   it	   is	   thus	   trivial	   to	   re-­‐locate	   the	   spot	   for	   continued	   analysis.	  
Contamination	   from	   common	   Pb	   and	   Ti	   from	   the	   sample	   preparation	   process	   is	   also	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minimized	  in	  this	  way	  because	  the	  mount	  has	  already	  been	  cleaned,	  polished	  and	  pre-­‐
sputtered.	  	  	  
 
Figure	  3.2-­‐	  a)	  Representative	  sample	  of	  a	  sprinkle	  mount	  used	  to	   locate	  meteoritic	  and	  lunar	  zircons;	  b)	  
shows	  polished	  surface	  of	  zircon	  grain	  with	  exposed	  core	  for	  “inside-­‐out”	  method.	  	  
The	  internal	  distributions	  of	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  in	  each	  zircon	  were	  obtained	  utilizing	  a	  15	  kV,	  ~5	  
nA	  16O-­‐	  primary	  beam	  defocused	  to	  a	  ~25	  μm	  spot	  for	  extended	  periods.	  The	  analytical	  
sessions	   in	   depth	   profiling	   mode	   consist	   of	   a	   continuous	   collection	   of	   50-­‐200	   ion	  
microprobe	   cycles	  which	   corresponds	   to	  pit	  depths	  of	   several	  micrometers.	   Since	   it	   is	  
well-­‐established	  that	  internal	  error	  increases	  with	  increasing	  pit	  depth	  due	  to	  changes	  in	  
ion	  counts	  and	  other	  factors	  (Abbott	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Trail	  et	  al.,	  2007),	  depth	  profile	  runs	  
were	  concluded	  before	  200	  cycles	  were	  completed	  (see	  section	  3.2.2).	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3.2.1	  2-­‐D	  Spot	  mode	  
3.2.1.1	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  geochronology	  of	  Apollo	  14311	  zircons	  
U-­‐Pb	  analysis	  of	  165	  individual	  spots	  on	  106	  lunar	  zircons	  revealed	  three	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  
populations	  at	  ca.	  4350	  Ma,	  4250	  Ma	  and	  3950	  Ma	  (Figure	  3.3).	  	  	  
	  
Figure	   3.3-­‐	   2-­‐D	   207Pb/206Pb	   age	   (black	   circles)	   vs.	   discordance	   (%)	   probability	   density	   function	   plot	  with	  
Th/U	   values	   (white	   circles)	   overlain.	   Legend	   shows	   increasing	   constant	   probability	   density.	   Blue	   is	   the	  
least	  dense,	  red	  the	  densest.	  
	  
Statistical	   analyses	   reveal	   that	   a	   resolvable	   fourth	   population	   exists	   between	   the	   two	  
older	  populations	  at	  ca.	  4300	  Ma	  (Figure	  3.4).	  	  
































Figure	  3.4-­‐	  Combined	  relative	  probability	  plot	  and	  histogram	  of	  zircon	  ages	  show	  four	  population	  (4000	  
Ma,	  4250	  Ma,	  4300	  Ma,	  4350	  Ma)	  from	  14311	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  
	  
The	  majority	  	  (~90%)	  of	  the	  zircon	  ages	  from	  the	  sample	  suite	  are	  concordant,	  which	  is	  
to	   be	   expected	   in	   a	   crustal	   environment	   of	   the	   Moon	   dominated	   by	   dry	   and	   hot	  
conditions	   (see	  Valley	  et	  al.,	  2014).	   	  A	  small	  population	  of	  zircon	  grains	  are	  discordant	  
(>10%)	   ages	   (see	   Appendix	   C).	   In	   general,	   I	   find	   that	   [Th/U]zircon	   values	   for	   all	   three	  
populations	   range	   between	   broadly	   igneous	   values	   of	   ~0.2-­‐1.4	   (Figure	   3.3).	   Ages	  
expressed	   in	   207Pb/206Pb	   of	   zircons	   are	   also	   correlated	  with	   U	   and	   Th	   concentrations,	  
such	   that	   a	   tight	   cluster	   of	   higher	   U	   and	   Th	   concentrations	   exist	   for	   the	   4350	   Ma	  
































ppm)	   is	   seen	   in	   the	   4250	  Ma	   group,	   and	   a	   decrease	   and	  narrowing	   in	   concentrations	  
exists	  in	  the	  youngest	  age	  population	  (Figure	  3.5a	  &	  b).	  
	   	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Figure	  3.5-­‐	  a)	  U	  concentrations	  (ppm)	  of	  zircons,	  b)	  Th	  concentrations	  (ppm)	  in	  zircons.	  
	  






















3.2.1.1.1.	  The	  oldest	  (ca.	  4350	  Ma)	  zircon	  population	  
 
The	  U-­‐Pb	   data	   reveal	   that	   34	   analyses	   on	   23	   zircon	   grains	   have	   ages	   of	   ca.	   4350	  Ma	  
(Figure	  3.6a).	  	  
	  
Figure	  3.6-­‐	  Concordia	  diagrams	  of	  zircon	  extracted	  from	  14311	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  calibrated	  against	  AS3	  
zircon	  standard	  (Paces	  and	  Miller,	  1993).	  (a)	  4350	  Ma	  zircon	  population,	  (b)	  4300	  Ma	  zircon	  population,	  
(c)	   4250	  Ma	   zircon	   population,	   (d)	   3950	  Ma	   zircon	   population.	   Concordant	   (<10%	  discordant)	   ages	   are	  
shown	   in	   black.	   Discordant	   (>10%	   discordant)	   ages	   are	   shown	   in	   light	   grey.	   Zircon	   ages	   omitted	   from	  
Isoplot	  regression,	  used	  to	  calculate	  concordia	  and	  mean	  ages	  for	  each	  population,	  are	  shown	  in	  medium	  
grey.	  
 
Neither	  BSE	  nor	  CL	  imaging	  for	  the	  majority	  of	  zircons	  in	  the	  age	  group	  show	  exsolution	  
textures	  or	  mottled	  appearance,	  and	  they	  are	  generally	  free	  of	  inclusions.	  Morphologies	  



















































Concordia age= 4334 ± 5 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=0.82, n=32) 
Mean age of 4334 ± 3 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=1.2, n=32)
Concordia age=4297 ± 5 Ma
(2σ, MSWD=1.05, n=15)
Mean age=4299 ± 5 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=1.4, n=15)
Concordia age= 4245 ± 5 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=0.05, n=54)
Mean age =4241 ± 5 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=3.1, n=54)
Concordia age=3953 ± 5 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=0.12, n=14) 
Mean age=3954 ± 11 Ma 
(2σ, MSWD=2.4, n=14)
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retain	   partial	   oscillatory	   and/or	   sector	   zoning	   patterns	   (see	   Appendix	   D),	   providing	  
further	   support	   to	   the	   view	   that	   the	   zircon	   ages	   represent	   primary	   magmatic	  
crystallization	   ages.	  When	   the	   data	   are	   filtered	   for	   the	  most	   concordant	   data	   (<	   10%	  
discordant),	   geochronology	   yields	   a	   mean	   207Pb/206Pb	   age	   of	   4334	   ±	   3	   Ma	   (2σ,	  
MSWD=1.2,	   n=32)	   and	   a	   calculated	   Concordia	   age	   of	   4334	   ±	   5	  Ma	   (2σ,	  MSWD=0.82,	  
n=32;	  Figure	  3.6a);	  these	  results	  are	  in	  close	  agreement	  with	  previous	  studies	  (Grange	  et	  
al.,	  2011;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Meyer	  et	  al.,	  
1996).	  In	  general,	  these	  zircons	  show	  no	  significant	  evidence	  of	  Pb	  loss.	  
3.2.1.1.2	  An	  “intermediate”	  4300	  Ma	  igneous	  zircon	  group	  
 
Zircons	  from	  this	  statistically	  significant	  age	  population	  are	  present	  mostly	  as	  fragmental	  
grains,	  some	  of	  which	  preserve	  original	  crystal	  faces	  (see	  Appendix	  D).	  Often,	  however,	  
they	   show	   evidence	   of	   rounding	   (thermal	   abrasion?)	   with	   no	   CL	   zonation.	   The	   U-­‐Pb	  
analyses	   on	   15	   grains	   from	   this	   group	   yield	   a	   Concordia	   age	   4297	   ±	   5	   Ma	   (2σ,	  
MSWD=1.05,	   n=15)	   of	   and	   a	   mean	   207Pb/206Pb	   age	   of	   4299	   ±	   5	  Ma	   (2σ,	   MSWD=1.4,	  
n=15,	  Figure	  3.6b).	  
3.2.1.1.3	  An	  early	  4250	  Ma	  zircon	  group	  
 
New	   U-­‐Pb	   analyses	   on	   52	   zircon	   grains	   yield	   a	   Concordia	   age	   of	   4245	   ±	   5	   Ma	   (2σ,	  
MSWD=0.05,	  n=54)	  and	  a	  mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  4241	  ±	  5	  Ma	  (2σ,	  MSWD=3.1,	  n=54)	  
(Figure	  3.6c).	  Both	  BSE	  and	  CL	  images	  show	  that	  these	  zircons	  are	  mostly	  broken	  grains	  
with	  subdued	  oscillatory	  and/or	  sector	  zoning	  patterns.	  Many	  are	  also	   rounded	  grains	  
from	  thermal	  abrasion	  (?)	  and	  lack	  zonation	  (see	  Appendix	  D).	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3.2.1.1.4	  LHB-­‐era	  3950	  Ma	  zircon	  group	  
 
Geochronology	  performed	  on	  18	  grains	   from	   this	  population	   yield	  a	  mean	   207Pb/206Pb	  
age	  of	  3954	  ±	  11	  Ma	  (2σ,	  MSWD=2.4,	  n=14)	  and	  a	  Concordia	  age	  of	  3953	  ±	  5	  Ma	  (2σ,	  
MSWD=0.12,	  n=14)	  (Figure	  3.6d).	  Morphologically	  speaking	  the	  youngest	  population	   is	  
dominated	   by	   fragmented	   grains	   that	   preserve	   primary	   zoning	   features	   in	   imaging	  
studies,	  some	  are	  irregular	  and	  rounded	  grains	  with	  mottled	  CL	  patterns,	  and	  yet	  more	  
preserve	   textures	   that	   have	   previously	   been	   ascribed	   to	   thermal	   alteration	   (see	  
Appendix	  D).	  For	  example,	  thin	  section	  grain	  14311_ts3_24	  (Figure	  3.7)	  exhibits	  the	  kind	  
of	   sieve/poikilitic	   textures	   implicated	   with	   impact	   melt	   produced	   zircons	   (Liu	   et	   al.,	  
2012;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Gnos	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  
	  
	  
Figure	   3.7-­‐	   BSE	   image	   of	   poikilitic	   texture	   of	   grain	   14311_20_ts3_24	   possibly	   associated	   with	   impact	  




mean age= 3927 ±  8 Ma





3.2.2	  Depth	  profile	  
In	  the	  depth	  profile	  analysis	  of	  eucrite	  zircons,	  cycles	  from	  each	  depth	  profile	  analyses	  
were	  grouped	  to	  define	  a	  single	  data	  block	  (1	  block	  =	  10	  cycles).	  A	  depth	  profile	  from	  a	  
~100%	   concordant	   zircon	   standard	   (AS-­‐3)	   cast	   in	   each	  mount	  was	  used	   to	   correct	   for	  
induced	  errors	  from	  increasing	  pit	  depth	  as	  a	  function	  of	  depth	  of	  the	  pit	  into	  the	  crystal	  
via	  a	  MicroXAM	  surface	  profilometer	  (10	  cycles	  were	  found	  to	  correspond	  to	  0.38	  µm;	  
see	  Appendix	  E).	  	  
Zircon	   grains	   mb1_gr1	   and	   mb7_gr1	   were	   analyzed	   in	   session	   1,	   and	   mb14_gr1	   and	  
mb17_gr1	  in	  session	  2	  (see	  Appendix	  F).	  	  All	  U-­‐Pb	  plots	  were	  generated	  using	  the	  Isoplot	  
software	  package	  (Ludwig,	  2001),	  with	  results	  reported	  in	  Appendix	  E-­‐G.	  
Although	  it	  was	  found	  that	  the	  Pb-­‐Pb	  age	  and	  Th/U	  ratio	  remain	  constant	  with	  depth	  for	  
a	  concordant	  and	  isotopically	  homogeneous	  grain	  during	  a	  zircon	  depth	  profile,	  Trail	  et	  
al.	   (2007)	  noted	  a	  predictable	   inter-­‐element	  discrimination	   that	  occurs	  due	   to	   varying	  
ion	   counts	   of	   Pb	   and	   U	   as	   a	   function	   of	   depth.	   This	   secular	   change	   influences	   the	  
apparent	   U/Pb	   concordance	   calculation	   (i.e.	   [206Pb/238Pb	   age]/[207Pb/235Pb	   age]*100,	  
expressed	   as	   %	   concordance).	   To	   monitor	   and	   correct	   for	   this	   effect,	   I	   performed	   a	  
depth	  profile	  for	  mb1_gr1	  for	  200	  cycles	  (7.69	  µm)	  and	  exactly	  the	  same	  experimental	  
condition	  was	   applied	   to	   a	   neighboring	   zircon	   standard	   grain	  AS-­‐3	   for	   100	   cycles	   (3.8	  
µm).	  The	  degree	  of	  apparent	  concordance	  vs.	  depth	  for	  mb1_gr1	  follows	  a	  function	  that	  
changes	  slope	  sign	  after	  about	  3	  µm	  into	  the	  crystal,	  whereupon	  apparent	  concordance	  
decreases	  from	  ~100%	  to	  70%	  (Figure	  3.8).	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Figure	  3.8-­‐	  Profile	  of	  zircon	  sample	  mb1_gr1	  fitted	  with	  3rd	  order	  polynomial	  allowing	  for	  a	  correction	  for	  
the	   instrumental	   fractionation	   effect	   from	   increasing	   pit	   depth.	   This	   was	   used	   to	   estimate	   zircon	  
concordance	  with	  depth	  for	  all	  zircon	  depth	  profiles	  reported	  herein.	  This	  effect	  can	  be	  monitored	  by	  a	  
comparison	  of	  a	  depth	  profile	  for	  mb1_gr1	  (200	  cycles,	  black	  open	  squares)	  to	  concordant	  zircon	  standard	  
AS-­‐3	  (100	  cycles,	  red	  open	  squared)	  under	  identical	  experimental	  conditions.	  Note	  the	  207Pb/Pb	  ages	  for	  
both	  mb1_gr1	  (black	  circles)	  and	  AS-­‐3	  (red	  circles)	  remain	  invariant	  with	  depth	  of	  pit.	  
 
Afterwards,	  apparent	  concordance	  increases	  from	  3	  to	  7.5	  µm	  depth	  and	  ends	  at	  a	  value	  
of	  ~100%.	  The	  100-­‐cycle	  profile	  of	   standard	  AS-­‐3	   shows	  a	  near-­‐identical	   trend,	  with	  a	  
slight	   offset	   (Figure	   3.8).	   This	   offset	   is	   to	   be	   expected	   in	   the	   data,	   as	  mb1_gr1	   is	   less	  
concordant	   than	   AS-­‐3.	   Because	   apparent	   concordant	   variations	   are	   the	   result	   of	   a	  
change	   in	   the	   ion	   yields	   of	   U,	   UO,	   and	   Pb	   with	   depth	   of	   the	   sputter	   pit,	   in	   a	  
homogeneous	   grain	   the	   relative	   ion	   yields	   of	   Pb	   isotopes	   should	   vary	   little	   with	   pit	  
depth.	  This	  is	  similar	  to	  how	  a	  Pb+,	  U+	  vs.	  UO+/U+	  calibration	  line	  has	  no	  bearing	  on	  the	  









































Pb-­‐Pb	   age.	   Figure	   3.8	   proves	   this	   point	   and	   demonstrates	   that	   there	   is	   little	   to	   no	  
variation	  in	  the	  Pb/Pb	  age	  with	  respect	  to	  depth	  for	  both	  the	  mb1_gr1	  and	  AS-­‐3	  depth	  
profiles.	  The	  apparent	  concordance	  vs.	  depth	  profile	  of	   sample	  mb1_gr1	  can	  be	   fitted	  
with	  a	  third	  order	  polynomial	  and	  this	  correspondence	  can	  be	  used	  to	  correct	  apparent	  
discordance	   for	  pit	  depth	  and	  reveal	   the	   true	  concordance	  of	   the	  unknown	  grain.	  The	  
shape	   of	   the	   polynomial	   curve	   will	   likely	   vary	   from	   analytical	   session	   to	   analytical	  
session	   (similar	   to	   the	   variation	   of	   the	   Pb+,	   U+	   vs.	   UO+/U+	   calibration	   line),	   so	   that	   a	  
comparison	   of	   AS-­‐3	   depth	   profiles	   vs.	   mb14_gr1	   and	   mb17_gr1	   depth	   profiles	   was	  
repeated	  for	  session	  2;	  in	  that	  case	  the	  experiment	  yielded	  similar	  results.	  	  
3.2.2.1	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  depth	  profiles	  of	  Millbillillie	  zircons	  
3.2.2.1.1	  Mb1_gr1	  zircon	  	  
 
Zircon	  mb1_gr1	   was	   continuously	   analyzed	   for	   200	   cycles	   corresponding	   to	   a	   ~8	   µm	  
depth	  profile	  (Figure	  3.9).	  
The	  depth	  profile	   appears	   to	   show	   two	  Pb-­‐Pb	   age	  plateaus	  which	  may	   represent	   two	  
distinct	   events	   (see	   section	   3.3.2.1).	   The	   first	   preserves	   a	   concordant	   207Pb-­‐206Pb	   core	  
age	  of	  4555±17	  Ma	  (2σ;	  MSWD=0.71;	  n=10	  analysis	  blocks)	  up	  until	  4	  µm	  depth,	  then	  
drops	  to	  a	  ~4	  µm-­‐wide	  rim	  domain	  age	  at	  4531±20	  Ma	  (2σ;	  MSWD=0.59;	  n=10).	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Figure	  3.9-­‐	  Results	  from	  207Pb/206Pb	  vs.	  depth	  plots	  of	  mb1_gr1	  (black	  squares	  indicated	  age	  variation	  with	  
depth	   and	   their	   errors	   at	   the	   2σ	   level,	   blue	   line	   shows	   age	   analyses	   included	   in	  weighted	  mean);	   Pb*	  
concordance	   vs.	   depth	   is	   represented	   by	   the	   solid	   red	   line,	   while	   apparent	   concordance	   (before	   the	  
correction	  was	  applied)	  is	  represented	  by	  the	  dashed	  red	  line.	  	  Th/U	  values	  and	  their	  errors	  are	  shown	  in	  
green.	  
	  
3.2.2.1.2	  Mb7_gr1	  zircon	  
 
Grain	  mb7_gr1	  (Figure	  3.10)	  was	  depth	  profiled	  for	  ~5	  µm	  and	  shows	  one	  domain	  207Pb-­‐
206Pb	  age	  of	  4537±18	  Ma	  (2σ;	  MSWD=0.65;	  n=14)	  over	  the	  135	  analysis	  cycles.	  	  













































n= 10; mswd= 0.71 4531± 20 (2σ)
n= 10; mswd= 0.59
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Figure	  3.10-­‐	  Results	   from	   207Pb/206Pb	   vs.	   depth	  plots	  of	  mb1_gr7	   (black	   squares	   indicated	  age	   variation	  
with	  depth	  and	  their	  errors	  at	  the	  2σ	  level,	  blue	  line	  shows	  age	  analyses	  included	  in	  weighted	  mean);	  Pb*	  
concordance	   vs.	   depth	   is	   represented	   by	   the	   solid	   red	   line,	   while	   apparent	   concordance	   (before	   the	  
correction	  was	  applied)	  is	  represented	  by	  the	  dashed	  red	  line.	  	  Th/U	  values	  and	  their	  errors	  are	  shown	  in	  
green.	  
	  
3.2.2.1.3	  Mb14_gr1	  zircon	  
 
A	  ~3	  µm	  (75	  cycles)	  depth	  profile	  of	  grain	  mb14_gr1	  shows	  one	  domain	  207Pb-­‐206Pb	  age	  
of	  4520±70	  Ma	  (2σ;	  MSWD=0.26;	  n=8)	  (Figure	  3.11).	  














































n= 14; mswd= 0.65
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Figure	  3.11-­‐	  Results	  from	  207Pb/206Pb	  vs.	  depth	  plots	  of	  mb1_gr14	  (black	  squares	   indicated	  age	  variation	  
with	  depth	  and	  their	  errors	  at	  the	  2σ	  level,	  blue	  line	  shows	  age	  analyses	  included	  in	  weighted	  mean);	  Pb*	  
concordance	   vs.	   depth	   is	   represented	   by	   the	   solid	   red	   line,	   while	   apparent	   concordance	   (before	   the	  
correction	  was	  applied)	  is	  represented	  by	  the	  dashed	  red	  line.	  	  Th/U	  values	  and	  their	  errors	  are	  shown	  in	  
green.	  
	  
3.2.2.1.4	  Mb17_gr1	  zircon	  
 
Grain	  mb17_gr1	  was	  depth	  profiled	  for	  ~2	  µm	  (50	  cycles)	  with	  one	  domain	  207Pb-­‐206Pb	  
age	  of	  4494±52	  Ma	  (2σ;	  mswd=0.28;	  n=5;	  Figure	  3.12).	  	  
























































n= 8; mswd= 0.26
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Figure	  3.12-­‐	  Results	  from	  207Pb/206Pb	  vs.	  depth	  plots	  of	  mb1_gr17	  (black	  squares	   indicated	  age	  variation	  
with	  depth	  and	  their	  errors	  at	  the	  2σ	  level,	  blue	  line	  shows	  age	  analyses	  included	  in	  weighted	  mean);	  Pb*	  
concordance	   vs.	   depth	   is	   represented	   by	   the	   solid	   red	   line,	   while	   apparent	   concordance	   (before	   the	  
correction	  was	  applied)	  is	  represented	  by	  the	  dashed	  red	  line.	  	  Th/U	  values	  and	  their	  errors	  are	  shown	  in	  
green.	  
	  
3.2.2.1.5	  U-­‐Pb	  concordance	  and	  Th/U	  related	  to	  zircon	  depth	  profiled	  regions	  
 
Changes	   in	   Th/U	   ratios	   ([Th/U]zrc)	   and	   U-­‐Pb	   isotopic	   concordance	   with	   depth	   can	   be	  
used	  to	  probe	  the	  timing	  of	  new	  growth	  or	  alteration/modification	  of	  pre-­‐existing	  zircon	  
(Mojzsis	  and	  Harrison,	  2002).	  These	  changes	  arise	  from	  the	  chemical	  partition	  between	  
the	  zircon	  and	  melt	  during	  diffusional	  magmatic	  exchange,	  solid-­‐state	  recrystallization,	  
or	   zircon	   and	   fluid	   exchange	   during	   metamorphism.	   While	   the	   degree	   of	   U-­‐Pb	  
concordance	  allows	  us	  to	  determine	  if	  mineral	  domains	  within	  the	  zircon	  have	  remained	  
























































n= 5; mswd= 0.28
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closed	  (i.e.	  no	  exchange	  of	  U	  and	  Pb	  with	  the	  environment),	  the	  [Th/U]zrc	   is	  a	  separate	  
crystal-­‐chemical	  monitor	  of	  external	  processes	  that	  affect	  the	  zircon.	  
For	   session	   1,	   the	   results	   of	   [Th/U]zrc	   vs.	   Pb-­‐Pb	   dates	   for	   grain	   mb1_gr1	   show	   that	  
[Th/U]zrc	   gives	   a	   value	   ranging	   from	   ~0.8-­‐1.1	   (Figure	   3.9).	   The	   U/Pb	   corrected	  
concordance	  %	   of	  mb1_gr1	   and	  mb7_gr1	   remains	   concordant	   throughout	   the	   profile	  
(Figures	   3.9	   &	   3.10).	   The	   [Th/U]zrc	   for	   mb7_gr1	   shows	   a	   variation	   from	   0.2	   to	   0.5	  
throughout	  the	  depth	  profile	  (Figure	  3.10).	  	  
In	  session	  2,	  mb14_gr1	  displays	  a	  scatter	  of	  [Th/U]zrc	  values	  from	  0.4	  to	  9.4	  (Figure	  3.11),	  
while	   results	   for	  mb17_gr1	   show	  smaller	  variations	   in	   [Th/U]zrc	  with	  values	   that	   range	  
from	  0.9-­‐1.6	  (Figure	  3.12).	  The	  U/Pb	  concordance	  %	  for	  both	  mb14_gr1	  and	  mb17_gr1	  
is	  highly	  variable.	  They	  have	  not	  had	  an	  IMF	  correction	  applied	  to	  their	  profiles	  because	  
the	  AS3	  profiles	  and	  the	  unknown	  profiles	  do	  not	  exhibit	  the	  same	  behavior	  through	  the	  
depth	   profile	   (see	   Appendix	   H).	   Thus	   the	   geological	   significance	   with	   respect	   to	  
concordance	  cannot	  be	  evaluated	  in	  this	  particular	  example.	  
3.3	  Discussion	  
3.3.1	  Petrogenetic	  implications	  of	  zircon	  age	  groups	  in	  14311	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  
The	  favored	  interpretation	  of	  data	  reported	  here	  for	  the	  Apollo	  14	  impact	  melt	  breccias	  
is	  that	  they	  have	  experienced	  multiple	  thermal	  shock	  events	  subsequent	  to	  their	  original	  
(igneous)	   formation	   in	   the	   lunar	   crust.	   Consequently,	   this	   complex	   history	   leads	   to	  
challenges	   in	   the	   interpretation	   of	   what	   the	   various	   “ages”	   for	   lunar	   rocks	   actually	  
mean.	  Early	  studies	  of	  lunar	  zircons	  showed	  that	  the	  U-­‐Pb	  system	  in	  zircon	  experienced	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no	  significant	  Pb-­‐loss,	  which	  was	  interpreted	  at	  that	  time	  to	  mean	  that	  the	  majority	  of	  
the	  lunar	  zircons	  record	  primary	  igneous	  growth	  events	  (Meyer	  et	  al.,	  1996).	  However,	  
U-­‐Pb	   systematics	   alone	   are	   probably	   inadequate	   in	   distinguishing	   between	   zircon	  
formed	  in	  a	  primary	  (igneous)	  crustal	  process	  and	  those	  crystallized,	  for	  example,	  within	  
an	  impact	  (para-­‐igneous)	  melt	  sheet.	  Neither	  igneous	  processes	  would	  in	  such	  cases	  be	  
expected	  to	  record	  “disturbance”	   in	   the	  U-­‐Pb	  system	  (Taylor	  et	  al.,	  1991).	   In	  addition,	  
age	   distribution	   patterns	   of	   zircons	   present	   in	   rock	   clasts	   compared	   to	   zircons	   that	  
reside	  in	  the	  breccia	  matrices	  (impact-­‐produced)	  are	  found	  to	  be	  similar	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  
2008).	  	  
In	  light	  of	  these	  observation,	  a	  more	  rigorous	  assessment	  of	  individual	  zircon	  grains	  (e.g.	  
textural	  relationship	  to	  their	  brecciated	  rock,	  identification	  of	  complete	  or	  partial	  U-­‐Pb	  
disturbance	   within	   different	   areas	   of	   a	   zircon	   grain,	   identification	   of	   secondary	  
microstructures,	   crystallization	   temperatures,	   and	   REE	   chemistry)	   is	   needed	   in	   any	  
attempt	   to	   clarify	   whether	   the	   U-­‐Pb	   age	   dates	   a	   primary	   or	   impact-­‐related	   event	  
(Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007).	  
3.3.1.1	  Pb-­‐Pb	  age	  distributions	  and	  Th/U	  variability	  
The	  main	  source	  for	  igneous	  zircons	  on	  the	  Moon	  was	  KREEP	  magmatism	  that	  was	  most	  
active	  at	  about	  4300	  Ma	  and	  then	  continued	  until	   it	  experienced	  a	  decline	  at	  3800	  Ma	  
(Meyer	  et	  al.,	  1996	  and	  references	  therein).	  Results	  from	  this	  study,	  however,	  show	  that	  
zircon	  age	  distributions	  do	  not	  define	  a	  smooth	  continuum	  of	  ages	  that	  simply	  decreases	  
towards	   the	   end	  of	   the	  Moon’s	  magmatic	   activity.	   Impact	  melt	   breccia	   14311	   reveals	  
two	  distinct	  zircon	  age	  peaks	  at	  ca.	  4350	  Ma	  and	  ca.	  4250	  Ma,	  a	  smaller	  peak	  at	  ca.	  3950	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Ma,	  an	  age	  trough	  at	  ca.	  4050	  Ma,	  and	  the	  presence	  of	  a	  fourth	  peak	  at	  4300	  Ma	  (Figure	  
3.4).	  Further	   investigations	  are	  required	  to	  pin	  down	  whether	  the	  postulated	  4300	  Ma	  
age	   is	  a	  distinct	   “event”	  or	   rather	   represents	   the	  overlapping	   tails	  of	  age	  distributions	  
around	  the	   two	  older	  centrals	  peaks	   (4350	  Ma	  and	  4250	  Ma).	  Of	   the	  106	  zircons	   that	  
define	   our	   cumulative	   age	   distribution,	   twenty-­‐three	   zircons	   belong	   to	   the	   4350	   Ma	  
group,	  fifteen	  zircons	  were	  assigned	  to	  the	  4300	  Ma	  group,	  fifty-­‐two	  zircons	  to	  the	  4250	  
Ma	  group,	  and	  eighteen	  zircons	  to	  the	  3950	  Ma	  group.	  If	  all	  but	  two	  discordant	  grains	  (>	  
10%)	  from	  the	  4350	  Ma	  group	  are	  used	  in	  the	  regression,	  data	  yield	  a	  Concordia	  age	  of	  
4334	  ±	  5	  Ma	  (2σ,	  MSWD=0.82,	  n=32;	  Figure	  3.6a)	  and	  a	  mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  4334	  ±	  
3	  Ma	  (2σ,	  MSWD=1.2,	  n=32).	  For	  the	  4300	  Ma	  age	  group,	  15	  concordant	  analyses	  out	  of	  
17	   yield	   a	   Concordia	   age	   of	   4297	   ±	   5	  Ma	   (2σ,	  MSWD=1.05,	   n=15;	   Figure	   3.6b)	   and	   a	  
mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age=4299	  ±	  5	  Ma	  (2σ,	  MSWD=1.4,	  n=15).	  Since	  the	  4250	  Ma	  group	  has	  
an	  asymmetric	  distribution	  of	   ages,	   I	   performed	  a	   sensitivity	   test	  by	   removing	   several	  
analyses	   (13	  grains	  >10%	  discordant,	   14	  grains	  <	  4200	  Ma)	   to	  obtain	  a	  Concordia	   age	  
(4245	  ±	  5	  Ma,	  2σ,	  MSWD=0.05,	  n=54;	  Figure	  3.6c)	  and	  mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  (4241	  ±	  5	  
Ma,	   2σ,	   MSWD=3.1,	   n=54).	   Similarly,	   the	   3950	   Ma	   age	   peak	   is	   not	   sharply	   defined;	  
therefore	  only	  14	  concordant	  analyses	  (11	  grains	  >10%	  discordant	  and	  9	  grains	  >	  4000	  
Ma	  omitted)	  were	  used	   in	  the	  regression	  to	  calculate	  a	  Concordia	  age	  of	  3953	  ±	  5	  Ma	  
(2σ,	  MSWD=0.12,	  n=14;	  Figure	  3.6d)	  and	  a	  mean	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  3954	  ±	  11	  Ma	  (2σ,	  
MSWD=2.4,	   n=14).	   A	   first-­‐order	   assessment	   of	   these	   results	   suggests	   all	   four	   age	  
distribution	  peaks	  represent	  distinct	  age	  events.	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To	  further	   investigate	  these	  age	  spectra,	   I	  compiled	  a	   large	  dataset	  that	  combined	  our	  
data	  with	  the	  majority	  of	  published	  Apollo	  14	  zircon	  ages	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Taylor	  
et	  al.,	  2009;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  Cumulative	  probability	  analysis	  shows	  that	  the	  4300	  




Figure	  3.13-­‐	  Combined	   relative	  probability	  plot	   and	  histogram	  of	   zircon	  ages	   from	   this	   study	  and	  other	  
studies	   showing	   the	   collective	   distribution	  of	   207Pb/206Pb	   zircon	   ages	   (n=382,	   bin	   size=40)	   for	  Apollo	   14	  
impact	  melt	  breccias	  (this	  study,	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Taylor	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  
	  
Altogether,	   age	   distributions	   from	   this	   database	   underscore	   the	   fact	   that	   the	   oldest	  
zircon	  ages	  represent	  a	  major	  episode	  of	  crust	  formation	  on	  the	  Moon.	  Then	  there	  is	  a	  
~100	  Myr	  hiatus	  wherein	  less	  zircon-­‐bearing	  rocks	  were	  produced.	  This	  is	  followed	  by	  a	  





































relatively	  long	  epoch	  of	  heavy	  bombardment.	  Lastly,	  a	  steady	  decrease	  in	  zircon-­‐bearing	  
rocks	  culminated	  with	  a	  peak	  at	  around	  3950	  Ma.	  This	  youngest	  peak	  could	  be	  the	  result	  
of	   a	   “stonewall”	   buildup	   (i.e.	   samples	   from	   large	   lunar	   basins	   (e.g.	   Imbrium	   and	  
Orientale)	   are	   over-­‐represented	   in	   the	   upper	   layers	   of	   the	   crust;	   Hartmann,	   1975)	   or	  
dominant	   overprinting	   from	   Imbrium	   ejecta.	   The	   compilation	   yields	   zircon	   age	  
distributions	  that	  strongly	  resemble	  this	  study’s	  dataset	  (Figure	  3.4),	  which	  I	  interpret	  to	  
mean	   that	   my	   age	   distributions	   are	   a	   good	   representation	   of	   the	   overall	   zircon	   age	  
distribution	  of	  Apollo	  14	  impact	  melt	  breccias.	  
As	  previously	  mentioned,	  the	  majority	  of	  the	  lunar	  zircon	  grains	  are	  concordant	  (~90%)	  
and	  can	  be	  interpreted	  as	  magmatic	  crystallization	  ages	  (primary	  ages)	  or	  representing	  a	  
complete	   recrystallization	   and	   resetting	   of	   U–Pb	   system	   via	   impacts.	   To	   distinguish	  
between	   these	   two	   scenarios,	   we	   evaluate	   textural	   and	   structural	   characteristics	   in	  
individual	  concordant	  and	  discordant	  grains	  (~10%	  of	  zircon	  population)	  that	  could	  link	  
them	  to	  an	  impact-­‐generated	  formation	  environment	  (see	  section	  3.3.1.2).	  Variations	  in	  
the	  [Th/U]zircon	  ratios	  (0.2-­‐1.3)	  yield	  values	  that	  are	  consistent	  with	  crystals	  grown	  in	  an	  
igneous	   (melt)	   environment	   (Hoskin	   and	   Schaltegger,	   2003)	   and	   do	   not	   correlate	  
specifically	  with	  zircon	  age	  (Figure	  3.3).	  However,	  U	  and	  Th	  concentrations	  do	  correlate	  
with	   the	   age	   populations	   and	   show	   a	   tight	   cluster	   of	   higher	   values	   for	   the	   4350	  Ma	  
zircon	   population,	   supporting	   their	   formation	   during	   primary	   lunar	   crustal	   processes.	  
While	  interestingly,	  the	  4250	  Ma	  zircon	  population	  reveals	  a	  greater	  range	  in	  U	  and	  Th	  
concentrations	   than	   the	   other	   two	   zircon	   populations,	   which	   could	   be	   interpreted	   to	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mean	   that	  more	   than	   one	   type	   of	   formation	   process	   occurred	   at	   that	   time,	   including	  
alteration	  via	  impact	  heating	  (Figure	  3.5).	  
3.3.1.2	  Impact	  melt-­‐generated	  textures	  observed	  in	  lunar	  zircons	  
Zircons	  from	  impact	  melt	  breccias	  have	  previously	  been	  interpreted	  to	  have	  crystallized	  
in	  an	  impact	  melt	  environment	  (Grange	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Liu	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Gnos	  et	  al.,	  2004).	  
These	   grains	   are	   small	   (≤	   20	   μm),	   generally	   irregular-­‐tabular	   in	   shape,	   and	   display	  
poikilitic	   textures	   (i.e.,	   zircon	   grains	   enclosing	   other	   minerals)	   often	   intergrown	   with	  
pyroxene	  and	  ilmenite.	  	  Grain	  24	  (a	  cluster	  of	  zircon	  grains)	  from	  thick	  section	  14311.20	  
(Figure	   3.7)	   shows	   morphological	   features	   similar	   to	   those	   described	   in	   the	   lunar	  
meteorite	  Sayh	  al	  Uhaymir	  169	  (SaU	  169)	  and	  Apollo	  12	  impact	  breccias	  (Liu	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  
Gnos	  et	  al.,	  2004a).	  This	  observation	  supports	  the	  idea	  that	  contemporaneous	  growth	  of	  
zircon	   occurred	   in	   the	   impact-­‐generated	   melt.	   Zircon	   14311_ts3_24	   yields	   an	   mean	  
207Pb/206Pb	  age	  of	  3927	  ±	  8	  Ma,	  consistent	  with	  impact	  ages	  recorded	  in	  Sau	  169	  lunar	  
meteorite	   and	   Apollo	   12	   impact	   breccias	   (Liu	   et	   al.,	   2012;	   Gnos	   et	   al.,	   2004a).	  
Unfortunately,	  cracks	  and/or	  Ti-­‐bearing	  micro-­‐inclusions	  throughout	  the	  poikilitic	  grain	  
revealed	  elevate	  measured	  Ti	  concentrations	  and	  yielded	  a	  spurious	  mean	  Tixln	  of	  3520	  ±	  
175°C.	  These	  grains	  are	  reversely	  discordant	  (see	  Appendix	  C)	  and	  excess	  Pb	  comes	  from	  
redistribution	  of	  radiogenic	  Pb*	  within	  grains	  (i.e.,	   from	  adjacent	  high-­‐uranium	  zones),	  
rather	  than	  by	  addition	  of	  Pb	  from	  outside	  sources.	  This	  results	   in	  an	  "internal	  reverse	  
discordance"	   (Mattinson	   et	   al.,	   1996)	   wherein	   some	   parts	   of	   the	   zircon	   grain	   are	  
reversely	   discordant,	   but	   individual	   grains	   and	   multi-­‐grain	   populations	   are	   normally	  
discordant	  or	  even	  concordant.	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The	  small	  population	  of	  discordant	  grains	  lack	  textural	  and	  structurally	  distinct	  features	  
that	  would	  implicate	  an	  impact	  heating	  event	  in	  their	  formation.	  	  
3.3.2	  Millbillillie	  zircons	  
3.3.2.1	  Age	  domains	  
The	   ion	   microprobe	   depth-­‐profile	   session	   1	   for	   grain	   mb1_gr1	   shows	   a	   core	   age	  
(4555±17	  Ma;	  2σ),	  which	  overlaps	  in	  time	  with	  other	  more	  precise	  Pb-­‐Pb	  ages	  previously	  
reported	  for	  Millbillillie	  (Bukovanská	  et	  al.,	  1997).	  I	  postulate	  that	  a	  second	  age	  domain	  
is	  present	  in	  grain	  mb1_gr1	  that	  corresponds	  to	  4531±20	  Ma	  (2σ),	  an	  age	  that	  is	  similar	  
to	  the	  young	  age	  obtained	  for	  grain	  mb7_gr1	  (4537±18	  Ma;	  see	  section	  3.2.2.1).	  Since	  
the	  two	  age	  plateaus	  in	  the	  mb1_gr1	  profile	  are	  close	  in	  age	  to	  one	  another	  when	  the	  
margin	  of	  error	   is	  considered,	  a	  statistical	  K-­‐S	   (Kolmogorov–Smirnov)	   test	   is	  applied	  to	  
determine	  whether	  these	  two	  ages	  differ	  in	  a	  statistically	  significant	  way.	  The	  aim	  of	  the	  
K-­‐S	   test	   is	   to	  assign	  numbers	   to	   the	   test	   results;	  P-­‐values	   report	   if	   the	  numbers	  differ	  
significantly	  and	  we	  can	  reject	  the	  null	  hypothesis	  if	  P	  is	  "small"	  (<	  0.05).	  In	  applying	  the	  
K-­‐S	  test,	  the	  20	  analysis	  blocks	  collected	  during	  the	  mb1_gr1	  depth	  profile	  were	  split	  in	  
half	   to	   define	   each	   of	   the	   dataset	   values	   of	   10	   blocks	   each.	   Results	   show	   that	   the	  
maximum	   difference	   between	   the	   cumulative	   distributions	   (D)	   is	   0.7000	   with	   a	  
corresponding	  P	  of	  0.007;	   thus	   suggesting	   that	   the	   two	  ages	  are	   statistically	  different.	  
Student’s	  t-­‐test	  was	  also	  applied	  to	  these	  data	  and	  yielded	  similar	  results	  with	  a	  P	  value	  
of	  0.002.	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If	  we	  accept	  that	  there	  are	  two	  different	  age	  populations	  in	  the	  mb1_gr1	  data,	  then	  the	  
next	  step	   is	   to	  determine	  how	  the	  younger	  zircon	  mantle	  could	  have	  formed	  onto	  the	  
older	  existing	  core.	  Since	  the	  age	  domain	  from	  mb7_gr1	  (4537±18	  Ma)	  is	  similar	  to	  the	  
younger	  mantle	  age	  seen	  in	  mb1_gr1,	  an	  explanation	  must	  exist	  as	  to	  why	  both	  zircon	  
ages	   are	   present	   in	   the	   same	   rock.	   	   Admittedly,	   the	   significant	   analytical	   challenges	  
associated	   with	   depth	   profiling	   such	   small	   grains	   as	   mb14_gr1	   and	  mb17_gr1	   in	   our	  
analytical	   session	   2	   mean	   that	   these	   data	   are	   consequently	   of	   lower	   quality.	   Results	  
from	  mb14_gr1	   yielded	   a	   207Pb/206Pb	   age	   of	   4516±100	  Ma	   (2σ)	   and	  mb17_gr1	   has	   a	  
207Pb/206Pb	   age	   of	   4489±76	   (2σ).	   Both	   zircon	   ages	   are	   so	   imprecise	   that	   they	   overlap	  
with	   both	   the	   primary	   crystallization	   and	   rim	   age	   domains	   reported	   in	   mb1_gr1	   and	  
mb7_gr1	  and	  are	  therefore	  not	  useful	  in	  our	  model	  for	  the	  formation	  of	  different	  zircon	  
ages	  in	  Millbillillie.	  
A	  first-­‐order	  assessment	  of	  the	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  results	   from	  the	  depth	  profiles	  suggest	  
that	   the	  younger	  mantle	  age	   seen	   in	  mb1_gr1	  and	  age	  domain	   from	  mb7_gr1	   (~4530	  
Ma)	   formed	  either	   from	  scenario	   (i;	   late	  primary	  basaltic	  magmatism	  on	  Vesta)	  or	   (iii;	  
diffusion-­‐controlled	  age	  resetting	  of	  zircon	  from	  impact	  heating).	  Since	  the	  decay	  of	  26Al	  
was	  effectively	  complete	  5	  Myr	  after	  t0	  (
60Fe	  was	  never	  an	   important	  stand-­‐alone	  heat	  
source,	   see	   Tang	   and	   Dauphas	   (2012),	   it	   would	   appear	   that	   the	   most	   plausible	  
mechanism	  to	  explain	  these	  younger	  ages	  is	  shock	  metamorphism	  via	  impact	  heating.	  	  
However,	   reported	   U-­‐Pb	   and	   Pb-­‐Pb	   ages	   of	   several	   non-­‐cumulate	   basaltic	   eucrite	  
zircons,	  that	  show	  consistent	  mean	  Pb-­‐Pb	  and	  U-­‐Pb	  concordia	  ages,	  were	  interpreted	  to	  
have	   no	   significant	   Pb-­‐loss	   from	   thermal	   impact	   heating	   (Zhou	   et	   al.,	   2013).	   These	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authors	  proposed	  that	  a	  small	  spread	  in	  ages	  likely	  represents	  Vesta’s	  initial	  core-­‐mantle	  
differentiation	  at	  about	  4564	  Ma	  followed	  by	  peak	  basaltic	  magmatism	  at	  ca.	  4552	  Ma	  
that	  gradually	  diminished	  over	  the	  next	  50	  Myr.	  This	  is	  not	  the	  only	  plausible	  formation	  
scenario	   that	   would	   yield	   such	   results.	   If	   zircons	   formed	   under	   the	   conditions	   where	  
zircons	  grew	  in	  an	  impact-­‐generated	  melt,	  one	  would	  expect	  the	  U-­‐Pb	  and	  Pb-­‐Pb	  ages	  to	  
be	  similar.	  In	  addition,	  the	  enormous	  variability	  in	  the	  Th/U	  ratios	  (0.05-­‐3.57)	  from	  the	  
largest	  zircon	  population	  (Camel	  Donga)	  reported	  in	  Zhou	  et	  al.	  (2013)	  does	  not	  support	  
a	  primary	  igneous	  formation	  processes	  (typically	  restricted	  to	  Th/U=0.5-­‐1.0;	  Hoskin	  and	  
Schaltegger,	  2003).	  	  
3.3.2.2	  Th/U	  partitioning	  and	  U-­‐Pb	  concordance	  
To	  further	  explore	  the	  formation	  of	  the	  younger	  zircon	  age	  domain	  present	  in	  mb1_gr1	  
that	   is	   the	   same	  as	   the	  domain	  age	   in	  mb7_gr1	   (about	  30	  Myr	   after	   crystallization	  of	  
Vesta’s	  crust),	  I	  make	  use	  of	  both	  compositional	  ([Th/U]zrc)	  and	  geochronological	  (U-­‐Pb	  
concordance)	  data	  from	  the	  four	  Millbillillie	  zircons	  to	  distinguish	  between	  the	  different	  
formation	  scenarios	  (see	  section	  2.2).	  Values	  of	  [Th/U]zrc	  for	  mb1_gr1	  range	  from	  ~0.8-­‐
1.1	  (Figure	  3.9),	  while	  the	  corresponding	  values	  for	  mb7_gr1	  vary	  from	  0.2	  to	  0.5,	  and	  
mb17_gr1	  from	  0.9-­‐1.1	  (Figure	  3.10	  &	  3.12).	  In	  Earth	  rocks,	  the	  range	  of	  [Th/U]zrc	  values	  
from	  ~0.5-­‐1.0	  are	  consistent	  with	  exchange	  equilibrium	  of	  U	  and	  Th	  with	  zircon	  grown	  in	  
an	   igneous	   (melt)	   environment	   (Hoskin	  and	  Schaltegger,	   2003).	  Although	   the	   [Th/U]zrc	  
from	  mb14_gr1	  has	  a	  slightly	  wider	  range	  (0.4-­‐9;	  Figure	  3.11),	  the	  large	  internal	  errors	  
muddle	  interpretation.	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Whole	  rock	  compositional	  data	  available	   for	  various	   fragments	  of	  Millbillillie	   (Miura	  et	  
al.,	  1998;	  Shukolyukov	  and	  Begemann,	  1996)	  can	  be	  compared	  with	  the	  chemistry	  of	  the	  
eucrite	  zircons.	  The	  range	  of	  [Th/U]zrc	  for	  the	  mb1_gr1	  zircon	  (0.8-­‐1)	   is	  consistent	  with	  
exchange	   equilibrium	   of	   bulk	   Millbillillie	   melt	   with	   [Th/U]WR	   =	   4.45	   reported	   in	  
Shukolyukov	   and	   Begemann	   (1996).	   If	   we	   assume	   	  =	   0.2	   (e.g.	   Mojzsis	   and	  
Harrison	  2002	  and	   references	   therein),	   the	  predicted	   [Th/U]zrc	  =	  0.89	  agrees	  well	  with	  
the	   mean	   of	   measured	   values	   (0.9)	   shown	   in	   (Figure	   3.9).	   This	   result	   appears	   to	  
eliminate	   scenario	   (iii;	   age	   resetting	   from	   shock	   heating)	   as	   plausible	   formation	  
conditions	   for	   the	   younger	   age	   of	   mb1_gr1.	   Since	   scenarios	   (i;	   primary	   magmatic	  
crystallization)	  and	   (ii;	  new	  crystallization	   in	  an	   impact	  melt	   sheet)	  would	  yield	   similar	  
[Th/U]zrc	  values,	  however,	  we	  can	  cannot	  distinguish	  between	  the	  two.	  Conversely,	  the	  
single	  age	  domain	  in	  mb7_gr1	  (Figure	  3.10)	  preserves	  consistently	  lower	  [Th/U]zrc	  values	  
(0.2-­‐0.5),	   which	   cannot	   be	   explained	   via	   simple	   partial	  melting	   and/or	  with	   exchange	  
equilibrium	   of	   bulk	   Millbillillie	   melt	   ([Th/U]WR).	   The	   composition	   of	   mb7_gr1	   does,	  
however,	  comport	  with	  the	  [Th/U]	  composition	  of	  Millbillillie	  matrix	   (0.2-­‐0.7;	  Miura	  et	  
al.,	  1998).	  We	  interpret	  this	  to	  mean	  that	  scenarios	  (i)	  and	  (ii)	  are	  less-­‐likely	  explanations	  
for	  the	  origin	  of	  the	  young	  age	  of	  mb1_gr7	  that	  resembles	  the	  young	  age	  in	  mb1_gr1.	  
This	  analysis	  leaves	  scenario	  (iii),	  diffusion-­‐controlled	  age	  resetting	  of	  zircon	  from	  impact	  
as	  a	  distinct	  possibility.	  
Finally,	   the	   corrected	   U/Pb	   concordance	   %	   for	   grains	   mb1_gr1	   and	   mb7_gr1	   remain	  
broadly	  concordant	  throughout	  the	  depth	  profiles	  (Figures	  3.9	  &	  3.10).	  This	  provides	  a	  






concordance	  %	  was	  highly	   variable	   throughout	  each	  depth	  profile	   in	   grains	  mb14_gr1	  
and	  mb17_gr1	  and	  was	  therefore	  not	  considered.	  
3.4	  Concluding	  remarks	  
U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	   spot	   analysis	   of	   106	   zircons	   from	   lunar	   impact	   breccia	   14311	   reveal	   three	  
distinct	  207Pb/206Pb	  age	  populations	  at	  ca.	  4350	  Ma,	  4250	  Ma	  and	  3950	  Ma.	  This	  zircon	  
age	  distribution	   is	  not	   a	   smooth	   continuum	  of	  decreasing	  age	   volumes	  over	   time	  and	  
may	   represent	   distinct	   events,	   with	   the	   oldest	   peak	   possibly	   representing	   the	   major	  
phase	  of	   crust	   formation	  on	   the	  Moon	  and	   the	   later	  peaks	  possibly	   associated	  with	  a	  
period	  of	  heavy	  bombardment.	  Morphology	  of	  4350	  Ma	  grains	   suggests	   these	   zircons	  
represent	  primary	  magmatic	  crystallization	  ages.	  Sieve/poikilitic	  textures	  interpreted	  to	  
be	  associated	  with	  impact	  melt	  produced	  zircons	  (Liu	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008;	  
Gnos	  et	  al.,	  2004)	  are	  present	  in	  the	  3950	  Ma	  population,	  suggesting	  some	  zircons	  are	  of	  
impact-­‐origin.	  
Tight	   cluster	   of	   U	   and	   Th	   concentrations	   for	   the	   4350	   Ma	   lunar	   zircon	   population	  
support	   their	   formation	  during	  primary	   lunar	  crustal	  processes.	  Variability	   in	  Th	  and	  U	  
concentrations	   for	   the	   ca.	   4250	   Ma	   lunar	   age	   group	   imply	   these	   zircons	   may	   be	   a	  
combination	  of	  inherited	  and	  impact	  melt	  generated	  grains.	  
Ultra-­‐high	   resolution	   (~100	   nm)	   ion	  microprobe	   depth	   profiles	   reveal	   age	   domains	   in	  
Millbillillie	   zircons	   correlative	   to	   mineral	   chemistry.	   The	   “inside-­‐out”	   depth	   profile	  
method	   employed	   here	   proved	   to	   work	   well	   for	   depth-­‐profiles	   in	   general,	   but	   also	  
avoids	   several	   common	   technical	   problems	   inherent	   in	   the	   standard	   approach	   as	  
originally	   described	   in	  Mojzsis	   and	  Harrison	   (2002).	   Results	   from	  U-­‐Pb	   geochronology	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show	  that	  grain	  mb1_gr1	  has	  a	  core	  age	  (4555±17	  Ma;	  2σ),	  (Bukovanská	  et	  al.,	  1997)	  in	  
good	  agreement	  with	  previous	  work	  (Bukovanská	  et	  al.,	  1997).	  Younger	  zircon	  domains	  
(ca.	  4530	  Ma)	  were	  also	  found	  that	  record	  crustal	  processes	  ~30	  Myr	  later.	  The	  [Th/U]zrc	  
and	  U-­‐Pb	  concordance	  of	  	  the	  younger	  age	  domain	  of	  mb1_gr1	  support	  zircon	  formation	  
from	  scenarios	  (i)	  or	  (ii),	  while	  origin	  of	  the	  young	  age	  of	  mb1_gr7	  (ca.	  4530	  Ma)	  may	  be	  
due	   to	   diffusion-­‐controlled	   age	   resetting	   of	   zircon	   from	   impact	   heating.	   The	   effective	  
extinction	  of	  early	  heat-­‐producing	  radionuclides	  (26Al)	  	  <30	  Myr	  after	  Vesta’s	  formation	  
supports	   the	   notion	   that	   the	   younger	   ages	   may	   have	   formed	   by	   age	   resetting	   from	  















The	  Ti-­‐in	  zircon	  thermometer	  was	  developed	  by	  Watson	  and	  Harrison	  (2005)	  and	  further	  
refined	   based	   on	   improved	   thermodynamic	   analysis	   of	   Ti	   substitution	   (Ferry	   and	  
Watson,	   2007).	   The	   abundance	   of	   a	   trace	   element	   partitioned	   between	   mineral	   and	  
melt	  can	  be	  temperature	  dependent,	  thus	  crystallization	  temperatures	  are	  estimated	  by	  
measuring	   a	   particular	   trace	   element	   concentration	   (e.g.	   Ti)	  within	   a	   solid	   phase	   (e.g.	  
zircon)	  if	  the	  magma	  is	  buffered	  to	  a	  known	  value.	  Titanium	  content	  is	  uniquely	  suited	  
as	   an	   indicator	   of	   zircon	   crystallization	   temperatures	   because	   virtually	   all	   terrestrial	  
magma	  are	   saturated	   in	   a	   Ti-­‐bearing	  phase	  and	  Ti	   is	   a	   tetravalent	   ion	   that	  enters	   the	  
zircon	   lattice	   in	   homovalent	   replacement	   of	   Si4+.	   The	   thermodynamic	   basis	   of	   the	  
thermometer	  is	  the	  simple	  reaction	  
TiO2(rutile)	  =	  TiO2(zircon),	  
	  
for	  which	  the	  equilibrium	  constant	  is:	  
	  







where	  𝑎𝑎 	  is	   the	  activity	  of	  TiO2	   in	   rutile	  or	  zircon	  as	   indicated	  by	   the	  superscript.	  Ti	  
concentration	  in	  zircon	  can	  assess	  crystallization	  temperatures	  provided	  the	  activities	  of	  
quartz	   and	   rutile	   can	   be	   estimated	   (Watson	   and	  Harrison,	   2005;	  Watson	   et	   al.,	   2006;	  
Ferry	  and	  Watson,	  2007).	  Because	  rutile	  is	  nearly	  pure	  TiO2,	  𝑎𝑎
	  is	  ~1,	  so	  k	  is	  roughly	  
equivalent	  the	  𝑎𝑎
.	  	  Therefore	  
	  
𝑎𝑎
 =  	  γ
  ×  𝑋𝑋





where	   γ	   is	   the	   activity	   coefficient	   and	   X	   the	  mole	   fraction	   of	  𝑎𝑎
,	  ΔG1°	   is	   the	   free	  
energy	   change	   for	   the	   reaction	   TiO2(rutile)	   =	   TiO2(zircon),	   R	   is	   the	   gas	   constant,	   and	   T	   is	  
absolute	   temperature.	   	   If	    𝛾𝛾
	  is	   assumed	   constant,	   then	   the	   logarithm	   of	   the	   Ti	  
concentration	  in	  zircon	  is	  expected	  to	  be	  linear	  in	  T-­‐1	  (Figure	  4.1).	  	  Thus	  in	  the	  presence	  
of	  rutile:	  







Figure	  4.1-­‐	  Temperature	  dependence	  of	  Ti	  incorporation	  into	  synthetic	  zircons	  (black	  and	  gray	  squares	  are	  
at	  1	  and	  2	  GPa,	  respectively)	  and	  zircons	  separated	  from	  natural	  rocks	  (triangles).	  The	  natural	  samples	  are	  
Bishop	  Tuff	  (BT),	  Adirondack	  migmatite	  (ADK),	  Stillup	  Tal	  aluminous	  schist	  (ST),	  Labait	  harzburgite	  (LB),and	  
Santa	  Catalina	  migmatite	  (SC).	  All	  systems	  contain	  rutile	  except	  BT.	  For	  the	  natural	  zircons	  analyzed	  by	  ion	  
microprobe	  (ADK,	  BT,	  SC,	  and	  ST),	  individual	  analyses	  rather	  than	  mean	  values	  are	  plotted.	  Adopted	  from	  
Watson	  and	  Harrison	  (2005).	  
	  
If	   co-­‐crystallization	  with	  rutile	   is	  not	  known,	   the	   thermometer	   tends	   to	  underestimate	  
the	   temperature	   of	   crystallization	   by	   up	   to	   70°C	   if	   the	   activity	   aTiO2	   is	   <	   1	   or	  
overestimate	   the	   temperature	   by	   70°C	   if	   the	   aSiO2	   is	   <	   1.	   These	   effects	   tend	   to	  
compensate	  for	  one	  another.	  High	  resolution	  imaging	  of	  Ti	  in	  Hadean	  zircons	  (Harrison	  
and	   Schmitt,	   2007)	   revealed	   that	   cracks,	   the	   grain/epoxy	   interface,	   and	   Ti-­‐bearing	  
micro-­‐inclusions	   in	   zircons	   can	   elevate	  measured	   Ti	   concentrations	   and	   yield	   spurious	  
temperatures	  (Hiess	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  These	  factors	  can	  be	  mitigated	  by	  also	  measuring	  Fe	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since	   most	   contaminants	   (epoxy,	   ilmenite/sphene	   inclusions)	   should	   also	   increase	   Fe	  
abundances	  (Harrison	  &	  Schmitt,	  2007;	  Reid	  et	  al.,	  2011).	  Concentrations	  can	  be	  readily	  
obtained	   using	   the	   ion	   microprobe	   technique.	   Titanium	   concentrations	   were	  
determined	   by	   direct	   comparison	   of	   49Ti+/94Zr2
16O+	   between	   AS3	   and	   the	   unknown	  
assuming	   an	  AS3	   [Ti]	   of	   5.25	  ppm	   (Abbott	   et	   al.,	   2012).	   The	   [Ti]	   of	   the	  unknown	  was	  
then	  used	  in	  the	  Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	  (Tixln)	  thermometry	  estimate	  of	  Watson	  and	  Harrison	  (2005).	  
A	  noted	  earlier	   (see	   section	  2.3.2.3),	  association	  with	   ilmenite	   (general	   form:	  Fe(TiO3))	  
made	  reliable	  use	  of	  this	  thermometer	  impossible	  in	  this	  case	  of	  the	  eucrite	  zircons.	  
4.1.2	  Zircon	  trace	  element	  geochemistry	  
All	   zircon	   [REE+Y]zircon	   analyses	   were	   made	   on	   the	   UCLA	   Cameca	   ims1270	   ion	  
microprobe	  following	  the	  approach	  described	  by	  Schmitt	  &	  Vazquez	  (2006).	  Conditions	  
for	  trace	  element	  analyses	  were	  broadly	  similar	  to	  those	  of	  U–Pb	  dating,	  with	  a	  ~10–15	  
nA	  mass-­‐filtered	  16O−	  beam	  focused	  to	  a	  ~25–35	  μm	  spot.	  Individual	  spot	  analyses	  were	  
positioned	   to	   overlap	   previous	   U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	   geochronology	   analysis	   spots.	   REE	   intensities	  
were	   normalized	   to	   30Si+	   and	   corrected	   for	   interfering	   oxides.	   Analytical	   sensitivities	  
were	   determined	   using	   standard	   NIST	   glass	   610	   (Pearce	   et	   al.,	   1996)	   and	   instrument	  
stability	  was	  monitored	  by	  periodic	  REE	  measurements	  on	   standard	   zircon	  91500.	   	  All	  
REE	  data	  for	  individual	  analyses	  are	  reported	  in	  Appendix	  I.	  Note	  that	  all	  of	  the	  eucrite	  
zircon	  grains	  were	   completely	   consumed	  during	   the	  U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	  depth	  profiles,	   therefore	  
REE	  measurements	  were	  not	  made.	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4.2	  Results	  
4.2.1	  Zircon	  Tixln	  thermometry	  
Zircon	   crystallization	   temperatures	   inferred	   from	   Ti-­‐concentrations	   in	   all	   zircons	   from	  
14311	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  yield	  Tixln	  temperatures	  that	  range	  from	  ~800-­‐2000	  °C	  (Figure	  
4.2,	  see	  Appendix	  C).	  	  
	  
Figure	   4.2-­‐	   Distribution	   of	   Tixln	   temperatures	   for	   Apollo	   14	   impact	   breccias.	   Closed	   circles	   show	  
temperatures	   obtain	   from	  our	   14311	   zircons.	  Open	   circles	   are	   temperatures	   reported	  by	   (Taylor	   et	   al.,	  
2009)	  and	  open	  squares	  are	   temperatures	   reported	  by	   (Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009).	  Transparent	   closed	  circles	  
represent	   spurious	   temperatures	   omitted	   due	   to	   contamination	   of	   high	   [Ti]	   concentrations	   in	   cracks	  
within	  zircon	  or	  analysis	  spots	  that	  overlapped	  with	  other	  minerals.	  
	  
Concentration	   of	   trace	   iron	   (as	   57Fe)	   monitored	   in	   the	   effort	   to	   identify	   spurious	  
temperatures	  are	  shown	  in	  Figure	  4.3.	  Results	  from	  this	  analysis	  show	  that	  anomalously	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high	   crystallization	   temperatures	   (>	   ~1200	   °C)	   are	   intrinsically	   linked	   to	   high	  
concentrations	   of	   57Fe.	   Once	   excluded,	   the	   average	   temperatures	   for	   the	   three	   well-­‐
defined	  age	  populations	  are	  973	  ±	  24	  °C	  (4350	  Ma),	  976	  ±	  24	  °C	  (4250	  Ma),	  1043	  ±	  26	  °C	  
(3950	  Ma),	  respectively	  (Figure	  4.2).	  
	  
Figure	   4.3-­‐	   Fe	   concentration	   as	   represented	   by	   variable	   57Fe/30Si	   vs.	   Ti-­‐in	   zircon	   thermometry	   showing	  
that	  high	  thermometry	  values	  correlate	  with	  high	  57Fe	  concentrations	  due	  to	  exogenous	  Ti	  from	  either	  in	  
contact	  with	  other	  minerals/inclusions	  or	  epoxy/polishing	  material	  trapped	  in	  cracks	  and	  do	  not	  represent	  
likely	  temperatures	  of	  crystallization.	  
	  
4.2.2	  Rare	  earth	  elements	  in	  14311	  lunar	  zircons	  
The	  REE	  analysis	  of	  122	  individual	  spots	  positioned	  on	  106	  grains	  to	  overlap	  previous	  U-­‐
Th-­‐Pb	   geochronology	   analyses,	   are	   provided	   in	   (see	   Appendix	   I),	   and	   chondrite-­‐

















normalized	  REE	  patterns	  for	  zircon	  age	  groups	  are	  shown	  in	  (Figure	  4.4).	  In	  accordance	  
with	  previous	  work	  (e.g.	  Taylor	  et	  al.,	  2009),	  I	  find	  that	  normalized	  REE	  patterns	  from	  all	  
zircon	  data	  shows	  a	  depletion	  in	  LREE	  concentration	  compared	  to	  the	  HREE,	  and	  higher	  
overall	  REE	  concentrations	  compared	  to	  terrestrial	  zircons	  (Figure	  4.4a).	   	  The	  4350	  Ma	  
and	  4250	  Ma	  zircon	  populations	  are	  characterized	  by	  a	  range	  of	  relatively	  depleted	  to	  
enriched-­‐LREE	  concentrations	  (Figure	  4.4b	  &	  c)	  and	  fit	  into	  the	  type-­‐1	  and	  type-­‐2	  lunar	  
zircons	   groups	   following	   the	   classification	   scheme	   of	   Nemchin	   et	   al.	   (2010).	   Type-­‐1	  
zircons	  are	  characterized	  by	  relatively	  low-­‐LREE	  concentrations	  and	  type-­‐2	  zircons	  show	  
relative	  enrichment	  in	  the	  LREEs	  compared	  to	  type-­‐1	  grains	  (Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2010).	  The	  
3950	  Ma	  REE	  patterns	  of	  some	  grains	  display	  an	  overall	  depletion	  in	  REE	  concentrations	  




Figure	  4.4-­‐	  Anders	  and	  Grevesse	  (1989)	  chondrite-­‐normalized	  REE	  patterns	  of	  zircon	  grains	  from	  sample	  
14311.	  (a)	  REE	  patterns	  for	  all	  zircons	  in	  this	  study;	  black	  line	  represents	  standard	  terrestrial	  zircon	  91500;	  
(b)	   4350	   Ma	   zircon	   population	   characterized	   by	   a	   range	   of	   relatively	   depleted	   to	   enriched-­‐LREE	  
concentrations;	  (c)	  4250	  Ma	  zircon	  population	  similar	  to	  4350	  Ma	  population	  showing	  a	  range	  of	  relatively	  
depleted	   to	  enriched-­‐LREE	  concentrations;	   (d)	  3950	  Ma	  zircon	  population	  with	   some	  grains	   showing	  an	  
overall	   depletion	   in	   REE	   concentrations	   compared	   to	   the	   4350	  Ma	   population	   Gray	   field	   in	   (c)	   and	   (d)	  
shows	  4350	  Ma	  grains	  for	  comparison.	  
	  
Nemchin	  et	   al.	   (2010)	   concluded	   that	   the	  main	  differences	  REE	  patterns	  between	   the	  
identified	  zircon	  types	  (1-­‐4)	  appear	  to	  be	  primary	  and	  reflect	  the	  original	  crystallization	  
environment	  of	  zircon	  grains.	  Furthermore,	  that	  they	  are	  not	  associated	  with	  different	  
suites	  of	  plutonic	  highland	   rocks	   (e.g	  Mg-­‐	   and	  alkali-­‐suites,	   and	  quartz	  monzodiorites)	  
but	  reflect	  small-­‐scale	  variability	  in	  residual	  melts	  from	  which	  zircon	  grew	  (Nemchin	  et	  
al.,	  2010).	  To	  evaluate	  the	  apparent	  subtle	  differences	  in	  trace	  elements	  that	  may	  exist	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between	   individual	   lunar	   zircon	   grains,	   I	   implemented	   REE	   zircon-­‐melt	   partitioning	  
modeling	  in	  an	  attempt	  to	  match	  bulk	  lunar	  melt	  compositions	  to	  14311	  zircons.	  
4.2.2.1	  Zircon-­‐melt	  REE	  partition	  modeling	  
Lattice-­‐strain	  model	  are	  based	  on	  the	  observation	  that	  the	  partitioning	  behavior	  of	  any	  
isovalent	  cations	  such	  as	  REEs	  should	  vary	  near-­‐parabolically	  with	   ionic	  radius	   (Onuma	  
et	  al.,	  1968;	  Brice,	  1975;	  Blundy	  and	  Wood,	  1994).	  The	  model	  developed	  by	  Blundy	  and	  
Wood	   (1994)	   shows	   that	   crystallographic	   characters	   such	   as	   ionic	   composition	   and	  
lattice	  vibration	  are	  the	  principal	  controlling	  factors	  in	  the	  partitioning	  of	  ions	  between	  
crystal	  and	  melt.	  It	  is	  well-­‐established	  that	  partition	  coefficient	  (D)	  values	  are	  a	  function	  
of	   temperature,	   pressure	   and	   composition	   of	   both	   crystalline	   and	   melt	   phases,	   so	  
controlling	   these	   variables	   to	   establish	   a	   theoretical	   basis	   that	   would	   allow	   one	   to	  
predict	   D	   values	   based	   on	   a	   limited	   number	   of	   experiments	   is	   crucial	   (Hanchar	   and	  
Westrenen,	   2007).	   The	   REE	   concentrations	   in	   zircons	   can	   be	   used	   to	   infer	   their	  
conditions	  of	  growth	  provided	  that	  bulk	  melt	  compositions	  of	  potential	  host	   rocks	  are	  
known.	   To	   implement	   this	   idea,	   I	   constructed	   Onuma	   diagrams	   using	   lattice	   strain	  
models	  of	  the	  REE	  patterns	  of	  zircon	  from	  each	  age	  population	  against	  the	  REE	  patterns	  
of	  various	  bulk	  melt	  compositions	   from	  Apollo	  14	  rock	  samples.	  The	  analysis	  excluded	  
Ce	  and	  Eu	  due	  to	  their	  variable	  +3/+4	  valence	  states,	  as	  well	  as	  La	  owing	  to	  the	  fact	  that	  
extremely	   low	   concentrations	   lead	   to	   errors	   that	   can	   be	   greater	   than	   an	   order	   of	  
magnitude	  (White,	  2013).	  This	  technique	  revealed	  subtle	  trace	  element	  differences	  that	  
exist	  between	  individual	  zircon	  grains	  in	  different	  populations	  that	  would	  not	  otherwise	  
be	  quantifiable	  by	  simple	   inter-­‐zircon	  REE	  comparisons	   (cf.	  Coogan	  and	  Hinton,	  2006).	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The	  bulk	  rock	  compositions	  specifically	  selected	  for	  the	  partition	  modeling	  were	  major-­‐
minor	  and	  trace-­‐element	  data	  (Taylor	  et	  al.,	  1991)	  for	  a	  gabbronorite	  clast	  (14311.220)	  
from	  the	  same	  impact	  melt	  breccia	  examined	  in	  this	  study,	  a	  “granite”	  clast	  (14303.204),	  
and	   a	   clast-­‐poor	   impact	   melt	   (14310i).	   I	   used	   this	   data	   to	   determine	   if	   there	   is	   a	  
correlation	  between	   the	   zircon	   age	  populations	   and	   their	   formation	  environment	   (i.e.	  
whether	  they	  could	  have	  originated	  from	  a	  melt	  with	  the	  composition	  of	  pristine	  rocks	  
from	  the	  lunar	  highlands,	  or	  were	  generated	  in	  an	  impact	  melt	  sheet)	  and	  to	  identify	  if	  
zircons	   for	   the	   same	   age	   population	   may	   have	   crystallized	   by	   multiple	   formation	  
processes	   (i.e.	   both	   primary	   and	   impact	   processes).	   Partition	   coefficients	   were	  
determined	  for	  each	  zircon	  in	  my	  database	  (REEzirc/REEWR)	  and	  fitted	  to	  the	  Blundy	  and	  
Wood	  (1994)	  lattice	  strain	  model.	  The	  best	  fit	  reported	  as	  the	  correlation	  coefficient	  (r2)	  
for	  the	  exponential	  function	  was	  then	  calculated	  iteratively	  over	  ~1000	  runs.	  The	  output	  
r2	  values	  for	  each	  fit	  function	  calculation	  are	  presented	  in	  Table	  4.1.	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Table	  4.1-­‐	  Zircon-­‐melt	  REE	  partition	  modeling	  outputs	  
	  
207Pb/ ±1σ r2+
Sample 206Pb clast clast impact+melt
name Age+(Ma) 14311.220 14303.204 14310(i)
14311@60@2_3_1 4251 14 0.992 0.904 0.971
14311@60@4_1_1 4248 5 0.999 0.880 0.695
14311@60@4_2_1 3934 10 0.974 0.974 0.909
14311@60@4_5_1 4333 8 0.976 0.989 0.974
14311@60@4_4_1 4245 11 0.979 0.960 0.918
14311@60@4_7_1 4252 10 0.989 0.993 0.974
14311@60@4_8_1 4325 8 0.977 0.993 0.992
14311@50@2_5_2 4212 23 0.988 0.981 0.931
14311@50@2_8_1 4248 9 0.987 0.997 0.996
14311@50@2_8_2 4247 12 0.990 0.997 0.990
14311@50@2_1_1 4328 10 0.987 0.991 0.966
14311@20@5_6_1 4247 10 0.992 0.997 0.984
14311@20@5_5_1 4340 12 0.987 0.996 0.989
14311@20@5_3_1 4331 13 0.987 0.998 0.995
14311@20@4_8_1 4236 11 0.991 0.998 0.992
14311@20@4_7_1 4254 15 0.985 0.994 0.983
14311@20@4_6_1 4210 25 0.992 0.981 0.967
14311@20@4_4_1 4332 8 0.990 0.992 0.966
14311@20@4_3_1 4330 9 0.974 0.991 0.995
14311@20@4_1_1 4250 8 0.988 0.994 0.978
14311@20@4_5_1 4163 20 0.962 0.984 0.990
14311@20@3_17_1 4216 15 0.975 0.982 0.936
14311@20@3_16_1 4335 8 0.977 0.993 0.993
14311@20@3_15_1 4251 4 0.995 0.988 0.968
14311@20@3_14_1 4333 9 0.983 0.996 0.997
14311@20@3_14_2 4334 5 0.981 0.994 0.994
14311@20@3_13_1 4225 9 0.991 0.997 0.988
14311@20@3_12_1 4335 6 0.976 0.992 0.992
14311@20@3_10_1 4332 7 0.990 0.997 0.989
14311@20@3_10_2 4330 5 0.992 0.997 0.987
14311@20@3_8_1 4326 6 0.984 0.994 0.988
14311@20@3_5_1 4352 116 0.990 0.988 0.953
14311@20@3_4_1 4335 7 0.989 0.995 0.984
14311@20@3_3_1 4260 19 0.992 0.999 0.996
14311@60@5_13_1 3960 13 0.981 0.995 0.997
14311@60@5_9_1 4344 7 0.994 0.991 0.968
14311@60@5_8_1 4258 7 0.979 0.977 0.919
14311@60@5_2_1 3937 9 0.973 0.990 0.996
14311@60@5_1_1 4120 23 0.805 0.835 0.997
14311@60@5_5_1 3971 15 0.990 0.997 0.991
14311@60@5_4_1 4382 22 0.997 0.989 0.971
14311@60@5_11_1 4272 29 0.984 0.996 0.990
14311@60@5_12_1 3956 11 0.967 0.964 0.883
14311@50@3_7_1 4278 8 0.999 0.998 0.996
14311@50@3_11_1 4240 8 0.978 0.993 0.991
14311@50@3_10_1 4211 6 0.967 0.965 0.883
14311@50@3_9_1 4258 20 0.983 0.993 0.990
14311@50@3_6_1 4242 10 0.994 0.998 0.997
14311@50@3_4_1 4279 18 0.981 0.994 0.998
14311@50@3_3_1 4251 6 0.985 0.993 0.980
14311@50@3_1_1 4361 8 0.988 0.993 0.977
14311@50@3_1_2 4346 18 0.990 0.998 0.992
14311_ts1_5_1 4247 10 0.966 0.950 0.866
14311_ts1_4_1 4333 4 0.992 0.998 0.994
14311_ts1_1_1 4268 15 0.921 0.897 0.736
14311_ts1_11_1 4347 6 0.802 0.773 0.396
14311_ts2_14_1 4243 23 0.878 0.843 0.663
14311_ts2_3_1 4242 14 0.983 0.990 0.965
14311_ts3_25_1 4327 15 0.978 0.980 0.932
14311_ts3_23_1 4147 64 0.924 0.902 0.741
14311_ts3_31_1 4325 5 0.987 0.997 0.989
14311_ts3_30_1 4293 19 0.712 0.667 0.489
14311_ts4_29_1 4214 7 0.997 0.997 0.993
14311_ts4_32_3 3979 17 0.984 0.996 0.996
14311_ts4_32_4 3928 16 0.984 0.994 0.984
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Results	   of	   this	   analysis	   show	   that	   the	   oldest	   (4350	   Ma)	   zircon	   population	   has	   REE	  
patterns	   that	   conform	   to	   expected	   zircon	   compositions	   for	   selected	   felsic	   clasts	   of	  
pristine	   lunar	   rocks,	   and	   yield	   a	   best-­‐fit	   to	   the	   gabbronorite	   clast	   from	   our	   specific	  
sample	   (14311.220)	  and	  felsic	  clast	   (14303.204;	  Figure	  4.5a).	   In	  every	   individual	  zircon	  
case	  the	  clast-­‐poor	  impact	  melt	  REE	  patterns	  (14310i)	  show	  the	  poorest	  fit	  to	  the	  oldest	  
population,	   but	   show	   a	   better	   fit	   than	   the	   other	   two	   clasts	   for	   several	   of	   the	   zircon	  
grains	   from	  the	  3950	  Ma	  population	   (Figure	  4.5c).	  Onuma	  plots	  also	   reveal	   that	  while	  
many	   zircons	   fit	   well	   with	   both	   the	   clasts	   and	   impact	   melt	   rocks,	   there	   are	   several	  
zircons	  from	  each	  population	  (dominantly	  within	  the	  4250	  Ma	  population;	  Figure	  4.5b)	  
that	  do	  not	  agree	  with	  either	   the	  clasts	  or	   impact	  melt	  bulk	  compositions	  and	  show	  a	  
huge	  variation	  in	  r2	  values	  (0.99-­‐0.39;	  Figure	  4.5).	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Figure	   4.5-­‐	   Zircon-­‐melt	   REE	   partition	   modeling	   outputs	   (r2)	   vs.	   207Pb/206Pb	   ages	   for	   selected	   bulk	  
composition	  rock	  clasts-­‐	  Gabbrodiorite	  clast	  14311,200	   (closed	  circles),	  clast-­‐poor	   impact	  melt	   	  14310(i)	  
(open	  circles)	  and	  ‘granite’	  clast	  14303,204	  (open	  triangles).	  (a)	  4350	  Ma	  zircon	  population;	  (b)	  4250	  Ma	  
zircon	  population;	  (c)	  3950	  Ma	  zircon	  population.	  









































4.3.1	  Tixln	  temperatures	  in	  lunar	  zircons	  
Many	  zircon	  ages	  yielded	   from	  14311	   impact	  melt	  breccia	  overlap	  with	   the	  estimated	  
timing	   of	   the	   LHB,	   thus	   it	   is	   reasonable	   to	   expect	   that	   some	   of	   these	   zircons	   may	  
represent	  a	  record	  of	   impact	  to	  the	   lunar	  crust.	  To	  provide	  a	  quantitative	  basis	  to	  this	  
hypothesis,	  Wielicki	   et	   al.	   (2012b)	   developed	   zircon	   saturation	  models	   to	   predict	   the	  
crystallization	   temperature	   and	   likelihood	   of	   zircon	   growth	   in	   impact	  melt	   sheets	   for	  
Earth	   (i.e.	   wet	   melting	   model)	   and	   the	   Moon	   (i.e.	   dry	   melting	   model).	   The	   Tixln	  
thermometry	   results	   indicate	   that	   terrestrial	   impact-­‐produced	   zircons	   typically	   have	  
elevated	  [Ti]	  and	  yield	  temperatures	  ~100	  °C	  higher	  relative	  to	  Hadean	  zircons	  (Wielicki	  
et	   al.,	   2012a).	   Since	   the	   lunar	   surface	   is	   dry,	   simulated	   lunar	   impact	   events	   yield	  
crystallization	   temperatures	   ~100-­‐200	   °C	   higher	   than	   those	   expected	   from	   terrestrial	  
impacts	   (Wielicki	   et	   al.,	   2012b).	  Output	   from	   this	   study	   shows	   Tixln	   temperatures	   that	  
range	   from	   ~800-­‐1200	   °C	   when	   spurious	   temperatures	   due	   to	   contaminants	   are	   not	  
considered	   (Figure	   4.2,	   see	   Appendix	   C),	   in	   good	   agreement	   with	   previous	   studies	  
(Taylor	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Valley	  et	  al.,	  2014).	  Several	  zircons	  from	  each	  age	  population	  have	  
Tixln	  temperatures	  that	  fall	  within	  range	  of	  modeled	  impact	  temperatures	  for	  the	  Moon	  
(Figure	  4.2	  &	  4.6).	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Figure	  4.6-­‐	  Relative	  probability	  plot	  showing	  the	  distribution	  of	  Tixln	  temperatures	  for	  Apollo	  14	  zircons	  
(this	   study	   (black	   line);	   Taylor	   et	   al.,	   2009	   (grey	   line)	   and	   impact	   Tixln	   temperatures	   (dashed	   grey	   line)	  
generated	  from	  a	  impact	  model	  simulation	  for	  the	  Moon	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012b).	  
	  
Interestingly,	   the	   low	   temperature	   peak	   (850-­‐950	   °C)	   from	   the	   Tixln	   temperature	  
distribution	   from	   this	   study	   closely	   matches	   modeled	   impact	   temperatures	   from	  
Wielicki	  et	  al.	  (2012a).	  This	  could	  mean	  that	  at	  least	  some	  lunar	  zircons	  were	  produced	  
in	   impact	   melt	   sheets,	   while	   higher	   temperatures	   zircons	   are	   inherited	   grains	  
crystallized	  from	  primary	  KREEP-­‐rich	  magmas.	  Considering	  that	   the	  14311	   impact	  melt	  
breccia	  is	  a	  mixture	  of	  crystalline	  impact	  melt	  and	  lithic	  clasts	  of	  zircon-­‐forming	  highland	  
rocks,	  it	  is	  highly	  plausible	  that	  some	  zircon	  would	  have	  an	  impact	  origin.	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That	   impact-­‐generated	   zircons	   exist	   in	   our	   older	   zircon	   populations	   as	   well	   as	   the	  
youngest	  LHB-­‐era	  population	  is	  in	  line	  with	  recent	  work	  (Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Pidgeon	  et	  
al.,	  2010;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2011;	  Norman	  &	  Nemchin,	  2014)	  which	  finds	  that	  large	  impact	  
events	  seem	  to	  have	  occurred	  well	  before	  the	  proposed	  timing	  of	  the	  “classical”	  LHB	  at	  
ca.	  3900	  Ma	  as	  espoused	  by	  Ryder	  et	  al.	  (2000).	  Zircon	  would	  crystallize	  in	  a	  mere	  ~2%	  
of	   the	   simulated	   impact	   events,	   so	   that	   impact	   melt	   generated	   zircons	   do	   not	   likely	  
dominate	  the	  zircon	  population	  of	  the	  Moon	  and	  only	  partly	  explains	  the	  geochemical	  
history	   of	   lunar	   zircons	   (Wielicki	   et	   al.,	   2012b).	   However,	   the	   overlap	   in	   Tixln	  
temperatures	   from	   14311	   lunar	   zircons	   with	   impact-­‐modeled	   temperatures	   suggests	  
that	   their	   presence	   in	   the	   record	   is	   evident.	  While	   Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	   thermometry	   is	   not	   a	  
panacea	  for	  identifying	  impact-­‐generated	  zircons,	  when	  combined	  with	  observed	  zircon	  
textures,	  zircon	  geochronology	  and	  geochemistry,	  it	  can	  be	  a	  powerful	  tool.	  Regrettably,	  
a	  number	  of	  lunar	  zircons	  from	  this	  study	  (grains	  14311_20_ts2_8	  &	  14311_20_ts3_24),	  
which	  also	  exhibit	  poikilitic	   implicated	  with	  “impact	  genesis”	  (Liu	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Nemchin	  
et	   al.,	   2008),	   were	   contaminated	   by	   exotic	   Ti	   carried	   in	   by	   cracks	   and/or	   other	  
minerals/inclusions.	  This	  made	  reliable	  use	  of	  the	  Ti-­‐in-­‐zircon	  thermometer	  (Watson	  &	  
Harrison,	  2005)	  impossible	  in	  these	  cases.	  
4.3.2	  Implications	  for	  zircon	  formation	  environments	  from	  partition	  modeling	  
Another	  stumbling	  block	   in	  determining	  whether	  a	  zircon	  formed	  in	  a	  primary	   igneous	  
process	  as	  opposed	  to	  an	  impact	  melt,	  is	  that	  lunar	  rock	  classifications	  can	  be	  subject	  to	  
re-­‐evaluation.	   For	   example,	   Apollo	   15	   KREEP	   basalts	  were	   originally	   thought	   to	   be	   of	  
primary	  igneous	  origin,	  but	  were	  later	  identified	  to	  be	  formed	  in	  coarse-­‐grained	  impact	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melt	  rocks	  (Taylor,	  1982).	  Studies	  from	  terrestrial	  impact	  melts	  show	  that	  differences	  in	  
trace	  element	  compositions	  between	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  and	  protolithic	   igneous	  rocks	  
are	   subtle	   (Wielicki	   et	   al.,	   2012);	   this	   is	   supported	   by	   the	   small	   differences	   seen	   in	  
normalized-­‐REE	  patterns	  from	  lunar	  zircons	  (this	  study;	  Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Taylor	  et	  
al.,	   2009).	   However,	   REE	   partition	   modeling	   can	   be	   a	   useful	   discriminator	   for	   these	  
scenarios	   by	   taking	   known	   bulk	   melt	   compositions	   of	   candidate	   host	   rocks	   and	  
comparing	   them	   to	   zircon	   REE	   concentrations	   to	   infer	   zircon	   growth	   conditions.	  
Modeling	  results	  for	  my	  zircon	  REE	  concentrations	  show	  that	  the	  oldest	  age	  population	  
(4350	  Ma)	  has	   the	  best	   fit	   (r2	  =	  ~0.99)	   to	   the	  gabbronorite	  clast	   specific	   to	  my	  sample	  
(14311,220)	  as	  well	  as	  to	  a	  	  ‘granite’	  clast	  (14303.204).	  I	  interpret	  this	  to	  mean	  that	  the	  
4350	  Ma	  zircons	  are	  likely	  inherited	  grains	  from	  pristine	  lunar	  rocks	  (Figure	  4.5a,	  Table	  
4.1).	  The	  clast-­‐poor	  impact	  melt	  REE	  patterns	  (14310i)	  have	  the	  poorest	  correspondence	  
to	   the	   4350	  Ma	  population,	   but	   shows	   that	   several	   zircons	   from	  3950	  Ma	  population	  
comport	   with	   the	   impact	   melt	   bulk	   composition	   (Figure	   4.5c,	   Table	   4.1).	   Onuma	  
modeling	  also	  revealed	  that	  many	  zircons	  from	  each	  age	  population	  correspond	  well	  to	  
the	  pristine	  clasts	  and	   impact	  melt	  bulk	  compositions.	  However,	  a	   large	  variation	   in	   r2	  
values	   (0.99-­‐0.39)	   for	   several	   zircons	   is	   apparent	   (predominately	   in	   the	   4250	   Ma	  
population)	   (Figure	  4.5a-­‐c,	   Table	   4.1).	   The	   variation	   in	   r2	  values	   throughout	   the	   zircon	  
populations	   suggests	   that	   several	   zircons	  may	   have	   been	   altered	   by	   heating	   or	   were	  
sourced	  from	  a	  variety	  of	  bulk	  melt	  compositions.	  Determining	  whether	  this	  spread	  in	  r2	  
values	  is	  due	  to	  the	  generation	  of	  multiple,	  compositionally	  distinct	  melt	  sheets	  induced	  
by	   impacts	   or	   simply	   reflects	   small-­‐scale	   variability	   in	   their	   primary	   crystallization	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environment	   (Nemchin	   et	   al.,	   2010)	   cannot	   be	   determined	   by	   the	   limited	   REE	   data	  
available	   for	   lunar	   impact	  melts.	   Zircon	  14311_60.5_1	   yields	   two	  different	   207Pb/206Pb	  
ages	  (3960	  ±	  18	  Ma,	  4120	  ±	  23	  Ma).	  The	  older	  age	  compositionally	  matches	  best	  with	  
the	  impact	  melt	  (r2=0.99)	  and	  has	  a	  poor	  fit	  to	  the	  pristine	  igneous	  clasts	  (r2	  ~0.8).	  It	  also	  
yields	   a	   Tixln	   temperature	   (1008	   ±	   25	   °C)	   consistent	   with	   modeled	   lunar	   impact	  
temperatures.	   Both	   lines	   of	   evidence	   support	   the	   hypothesis	   that	   least	   some	   zircons	  
from	  the	  4250	  Ma	  population	  are	  of	  impact	  origin.	  	  	  
4.4	  Concluding	  Remarks	  
Ti	  and	  REE	  measurements	  by	  ion	  microprobe	  have	  been	  used	  to	  place	  some	  constraints	  
on	  the	  nature	  of	  the	  source	  rocks	  of	  extraterrestrial	  zircons	  in	  impact	  breccias	  from	  the	  
Moon	  and	  asteroid	  belt.	  Crystallization	  temperatures	  reported	  here	  on	  106	  lunar	  zircons	  
yield	   Tixln	   temperatures	   ranging	   from	   ~800-­‐>2000	   °C.	   Concentration	   of	   57Fe	   was	  
monitored	   to	   identify	   contaminants	   (epoxy,	   ilmenite/sphene	   inclusions)	   that	   lead	   to	  
spurious	  temperature	  estimates.	  Crystallization	  temperatures	  >	  ~1200	  °C	  correlate	  with	  
high	   57Fe	   concentrations	  within	   zircon;	   these	   temperatures	  were	   eliminated	   from	   the	  
data.	  	  
Some	  crystallization	  temperatures	  are	  consistent	  with	  the	  hypothesis	  that	  at	  least	  some	  
lunar	  zircons	  were	  derived	  from	  impact	  melt	  sheets.	  Modeled	  Tixln	  thermometry	  results	  
indicates	  that	  lunar	  impact-­‐produced	  zircons	  should	  yield	  crystallization	  temperatures	  of	  
900-­‐1000°C	   for	   the	   Moon	   (Wielicki	   et	   al.,	   2012a).	   Indeed,	   several	   zircons	   from	   my	  
dataset	   have	   Tixln	   temperatures	   that	   fall	   within	   range	   of	   these	   modeled	   impact	  
temperatures.	   One	   caveat	   is	   that	   the	   simulations	   predict	   that	   zircon	   would	   only	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crystallize	   in	  ~2%	  of	   the	   impact	  events,	   suggesting	   that	   impact	  melt	  generated	  zircons	  
do	  not	  likely	  dominate	  the	  zircon	  population	  of	  the	  Moon.	  Nevertheless	  their	  presence	  
is	  evident.	  
Normalized-­‐REE	  patterns	  from	  lunar	  zircons	  of	  various	  ages	  show	  small	  differences	  and	  
REE	   patterns	   from	   terrestrial	   impact	   melts	   suggest	   that	   compositional	   differences	  
between	  impact	  melt	  sheets	  and	  protolithic	  igneous	  rocks	  can	  be	  subtle.	  Therefore	  such	  
a	   simple	   evaluation	   of	   these	   REE	   patterns	   is	   not	   useful	   in	   distinguishing	   impact-­‐
generated	   zircons	   from	   primary	   igneous	   zircons.	   REE	   partition	   modeling	   has	   the	  
potential	   to	   infer	   zircon	   growth	   conditions	  by	  using	   known	  bulk	  melt	   compositions	  of	  
potential	   host	   rocks	   and	   comparing	   them	   to	   measured	   zircon	   REE	   concentrations.	  
Modeling	  results	  for	  our	  zircon	  REE	  concentrations	  show	  that	  ca.	  4350	  Ma	  zircons	  likely	  
formed	   from	   primary	   lunar	   crustal	   processes	   and	   represent	   magmatic	   crystallization	  
ages.	  While	   several	   zircons	   have	   output	   values	   (r2)	   that	   do	   not	   comport	  with	   pristine	  
highland	  rock	  clasts	  and	  suggest	  that	  at	  least	  some	  lunar	  zircons	  are	  impact-­‐generated.	  
This	  variability	  is	  r2	  values	  are	  most	  apparent	  in	  the	  ca.	  4250	  Ma	  zircons.	  	  
I	  conclude-­‐	  based	  on	  several	  lines	  of	  evidence	  discussed	  above-­‐	  that	  while	  it	  is	  unlikely	  
that	   the	   majority	   of	   lunar	   zircons	   were	   generated	   in	   impact	   melt	   sheets,	   both	   Tixln	  
temperatures	  (from	  4000	  Ma	  zircon	  age	  group)	  and	  REE	  partition	  modeling	  results	  (4250	  
Ma	  zircon	  age	  group)	   suggest	   that	  at	   least	   some	   lunar	  grains	   from	  14311	   impact	  melt	  
breccia	  have	  an	  impact	  origin.	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CHAPTER	  5:	  DISCUSSION	  
5.1	  The	  bombardment	  history	  of	  asteroids	  vs.	  the	  Moon	  
The	  growing	  database	  of	  ages	  for	  various	  solar	  system	  objects	  compels	  one	  to	  compare	  
subsequent	   thermal	   events	   recorded	   in	   eucrites	   from	   the	   asteroid	   belt	   to	   timing	   of	  
bombardments	  to	  the	  Moon	  (and	  Earth).	  Evidence	  for	  a	  bombardment	  phase	  is	  present	  
in	  several	  extraterrestrial	  rocks	  and	  meteorites.	  The	  timing	  of	  this	  bombardment	  (LHB)	  
was	  first	  defined	  on	  the	  Moon	  by	  U-­‐Pb,	  K-­‐Ar,	  and	  Rb-­‐Sr	  isochron	  ages	  (3800-­‐3900	  Ma)	  
from	  lunar	  highland	  breccias	  (Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974).	  A	  number	  of	  more	  recent	  studies	  show	  
that	   several	   lunar	   rocks	   also	   record	   impact	   ages	   that	   predate	   the	   “classical”	   LHB	  
(Norman	  and	  Nemchin,	  2014;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Grange	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  
2007).	   Lunar	   breccia	   73235	   yielded	   a	   zircon	   that	   registered	   two	   ages:	   4310	   Ma,	  
restricted	   to	   zircon	  crystal	   fragments	  associated	  with	  original	   crystallization,	  and	  4180	  
Ma	  age	  for	  the	  surrounding	  zircon	  matrix	  interpreted	  to	  have	  formed	  by	  intense	  shock	  
from	  a	  later	  impact	  event	  (Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007).	  The	  U–Pb	  isotopic	  compositions	  of	  the	  
accessory	   minerals	   zirconolite	   and	   apatite	   in	   lunar	   melt	   rock	   67955	   were	   used	   to	  
suggest	   that	  a	  basin-­‐scale	   impact	  melting	  event	  occurred	  on	   the	  Moon	  at	  about	  4200	  
Ma	  (Norman	  and	  Nemchin,	  2014).	   	  Lunar	  age	  distribution	  peaks	  at	  ca.	  3950,	  4250	  and	  
4350	  Ma	  from	  the	  Apollo	  14	  breccias	   reported	  here	  and	  elsewhere	  may	  be	  associated	  
with	  magmatic	  pulses	  triggered	  by	   large	  meteorite	   impacts	  and	  the	  source	  for	   impact-­‐
generated	   melt	   sheets	   capable	   of	   producing	   zircons,	   as	   proposed	   by	   Nemchin	   et	   al.	  	  
(2008).	   Geochemical	   impact	   signatures	   in	   our	   ca.	   4250	  Ma	   zircons	   (see	   sections	   3.3.1	  
and	   4.3)	   are	   in	   agreement	   with	   these	   other	   older	   impact	   ages,	   and	   underscore	   the	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growing	   realization	   formalized	   by	   Morbidelli	   et	   al.	   (2012)	   that	   heavy	   bombardment	  
started	  earlier	  than	  previously	  envisioned	  in	  the	  “lunar	  cataclysm”	  scenario.	  
Ancient	   thermal	   events	   that	  pre-­‐date	   the	   LHB	  are	   also	  evident	   from	   40-­‐39Ar	   ages	   from	  
eucrites	   and	   howardites	   and	   suggest	   they	   represent	   resetting	   by	   one	   or	  more	  major	  
impact	   events	   between	   4400-­‐4500	   Ma	   that	   may	   have	   produced	   the	   largest	   crater	  
observed	   on	   Vesta	   (Bogard,	   2011;	   Bogard	   and	   Garrison,	   2003).	   This	   suggestion,	  
however,	   would	   appear	   to	   be	   inconsistent	   with	   the	   revised	   young	   age	   of	   Rheasilvia	  
derived	   by	   superposed	   crater	   counts	   from	  DAWN	   mission	   data	   (Marchi	   et	   al.,	   2012).	  
Also,	  Bogard	   (2011)	   reviewed	  the	  available	  data	  of	  early	   40-­‐39Ar	  ages	   (i.e.,	  before	  4300	  
Ma),	  and	  argued	  that	  many	  of	  those	  ages	  across	  the	  stony	  meteorite	  samples	  analysed	  
to	  date	  may	  simply	  be	  from	  parent	  body	  cooling.	   	  On	  the	  other	  hand,	  the	  presence	  of	  
impact	  melts	  and	  other	  tell-­‐tale	  signs	  of	  collisions	  among	  those	  fragments	  suggest	  that	  
at	   least	   some	   of	   these	   ages	  were	   impact	   generated.	   Documented	   40-­‐39Ar	   ages	   from	   2	  
impact-­‐melts	   clasts	   in	   howardites	   record	   impact	   ages	   (~4300	   Ma)	   similar	   to	   zircon	  
impact	  ages	  reported	  in	  lunar	  melt	  breccias	  (Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Cohen,	  2007).	  Zhou	  et	  
al.	   (2011)	   presented	   a	   later	   thermal	   event	   age	   of	   4195±13Ma	   for	   an	   apatite	   they	  
measured	  in	  Béréba	  eucrite	  and	  interpreted	  that	  this	  apatite	  as	  the	  start	  of	  the	  LHB	  in	  
the	  asteroid	  belt.	  The	  time	  period	  4400-­‐4200	  Ma	  appears	  to	  have	  been	  a	  quiet	  time	  on	  
Vesta	  and	  the	  H	  chondrite	  parent	  body	  with	  relatively	  few	  impacts	  (Bogard,	  2011).	  
While	   the	   timing	   of	   heavy	   bombardment	   seems	   to	   extend	   further	   back	   as	   more	  
extraterrestrial	   samples	   are	   being	   evaluated,	   impacts	   signatures	   from	   the	   “classical”	  
LHB-­‐era	   are	   evident	   in	   extraterrestrial	   zircons.	   A	   previous	   study	   by	   Arai	   et	   al.	   (2010)	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reported	  a	  100-­‐µm	  lunar	  zircon	  grain	  with	  an	  overgrowth	  found	   in	  the	  matrix	  of	   lunar	  
breccia	  NWA	  4485	  that	  yielded	  an	  average	  207Pb/206Pb	  core	  age	  of	  4211	  ±	  7	  Ma	  and	  an	  
overgrowth	   age	   of	   3927	   ±	   23	  Ma.	   Smaller	   zircons	   and	   1	   baddeleyite	   grain	  within	   the	  
matrix	  of	  NWA	  4485	  also	  yielded	  207Pb/206Pb	  ages	  of	  about	  3900	  Ma.	  The	  younger	  ages	  
probably	  represent	  the	  timing	  of	  re-­‐set	  U-­‐Pb	  ages	  either	  due	  to	  shock	  metamorphism	  by	  
meteoroid	   impact(s)	   or	   contact	   metamorphism	   by	   mantling	   by	   impact	   melt	   sheets.	  
Lunar	  melt	  breccia	  73217	  contains	  zircons	  with	  secondary	  microstructures	  generated	  by	  
impact	   processes	   (Grange	   et	   al.,	   2009).	   A	   polycrystalline	   zircon	   aggregate	   from	   this	  
sample	   formed	   as	   a	   reaction	   of	   baddeleyite	   with	   the	   surrounding	   silicia-­‐rich	   melt,	  
yielded	  an	  LHB-­‐era	  age	  of	  3929±10	  Ma	  similar	  to	  the	  ages	  of	  apatite	  grains	  (ca.	  3900	  Ma)	  
from	   same	   sample	   (Grange	   et	   al.,	   2009).	   These	   LHB-­‐era	   ages	   are	   consistent	  with	   our	  
youngest	  zircon	  population	  (ca.	  3950	  Ma)	  and	  with	  the	  ages	  of	  specific	  grains	  we	  have	  
identified	   to	  have	  Tixln	   temperatures	  and	  zircons	   textures	   interpreted	   to	  be	  associated	  
with	  impact	  processes	  (see	  sections	  3.3.1.2	  &	  4.3.1).	  
Impacts	   that	   coincided	   with	   the	   proposed	   timing	   of	   the	   LHB	   from	   lunar	   highland	  
breccias	  (Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974)	  are	  seen	  in	  multiple	  brecciated	  eucrites	  and	  igneous	  clasts	  in	  
howardites,	   with	   impact	   ages	   between	   3400-­‐4100	   Ma	   (Cohen,	   2013;	   Bogard,	   2011;	  
Bogard	   and	   Garrison,	   2003).	   These	   ages	   also	   appear	   in	   impact	   melt	   breccias	   of	   H-­‐
chondrites	  (3600–4100	  Ma)	  and	  IIE	  irons	  (3700	  Ma)	  (Swindle	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Swindle	  et	  al.,	  
2009a;	  Bogard	  et	  al.,	  2000).	  However,	  no	  eucrite	  zircons	  thus	  far	  found	  appear	  to	  record	  
events	   coinciding	  with	   either	   a	   ca.	   4200-­‐4300	  Ma	   events	   recorded	   on	   the	  Moon	   and	  
eucrite	  apatites,	  nor	  with	  the	  later	  solar-­‐system-­‐wide	  LHB	  at	  about	  4100-­‐3900	  Ma.	  This	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lack	  of	   later	   records	  of	   impacts	  may	  be	  due	   to	  Vesta’s	   small	   size	   (~530	  km	  diameter),	  
locally	   low	   impact	   velocities	   (<5	   km	   s-­‐1)	   at	   its	   contemporary	   semi-­‐major	   axis	   distance	  
from	   the	   Sun	   (2.36	   AU),	   and	   fewer	   high	   velocity	   impacts	   than	   during	   early	  
bombardment.	   In	   addition,	   Vesta	   meteorites	   apparently	   show	   no	   impact-­‐reset	   ages	  
younger	  than	  about	  3300	  Ma	  (Swindle	  et	  al.,	  2009a).	  
5.2	  Analytical	  models	  of	  impact-­‐induced	  zircon	  age	  resetting	  
Here,	  I	  present	  the	  output	  of	  an	  analytical	  method	  formulated	  by	  Abramov	  et	  al.	  (2013)	  
to	  assess	  impact	  heating	  as	  a	  means	  to	  evaluate	  the	  probability	  of	  impact-­‐induced	  age	  
resetting	   in	   zircon.	   The	   goal	   was	   to	   probe	   the	   likelihood	   that	   impact-­‐generated	  melt	  
sheets	  could	  be	  produced	  on	  the	  Moon	  and	  Vesta	  after	  their	  formations	  such	  that	  these	  
thermally	   alter	   the	   body’s	   crust	   to	   the	   degree	   that	   zircon	   ages	   could	   be	   re-­‐set.	   The	  
model	   also	   assesses	   the	   likelihood	   that	   a	   single	   large	   event	   –	   rather	   than	   multiple	  
smaller	   events	   –could	   have	   been	   responsible	   for	   radiometric	   ages	   younger	   than	   the	  
crystallization	  ages	  of	  each	  planetary	  body’s	  crust.	  
As	  described	  in	  Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis,	  (2009)	  and	  Abramov	  et	  al.	  (2013)	  a	  key	  parameter	  
in	  calculating	  post-­‐impact	   temperature	  distributions	   is	   shock	  pressure	  as	  a	   function	  of	  
distance	  from	  the	  center	  of	  impact,	  which	  follows	  the	  power	  law:	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
where	  Rp	   is	  the	  radius	  of	  the	  projectile,	  r	   is	  distance,	  k	   is	  the	  decay	  exponent,	  and	  A	   is	  















projectile	  (e.g.,	  Pierazzo	  and	  Melosh,	  2000;	  Pierazzo	  et	  al.,	  1997).	  The	  decay	  exponent	  k	  
varies	  with	  impact	  velocity	  such	  that:	  
	   	   	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  k	  ≈	  0.625	  log(vi)	  +	  1.25	   	   	   	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
with	  vi	   in	  kilometers	  per	  second	  (Ahrens	  and	  O’Keefe,	  1977).	  Initial	  shock	  pressure	  A	   is	  
based	  here	  on	  an	  estimate	  by	  Collins	  et	  al.	  (2002)	  and	  corrected	  for	  the	  impact	  angle	  θ	  
using	  the	  results	  of	  Pierazzo	  and	  Melosh	  (2000):	  
	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  
where	  ρ	  is	  impactor	  and	  target	  density,	  both	  of	  which	  are	  assumed	  to	  be	  about	  3000	  kg	  
m-­‐3	  for	  Vesta	  and	  3400	  kg	  m-­‐3	   for	   the	  Moon.	   	  These	  values	  were	  chosen	  because	  they	  
are	  consistent	  with	  estimates	  of	  Vesta’s	  bulk	  silicate	  density	  from	  results	  of	  the	  DAWN	  
mission	  (Russell	  et	  al.,	  2012),	  the	  measured	  bulk	  densities	  of	  HED	  meteorites	  (Britt	  et	  al.,	  
2010),	   and	   estimates	   of	   the	   Moon’s	   bulk	   silicate	   density	   (Taylor	   et	   al.,	   1991).	   This	  
density	   is	   also	   generally	   appropriate	   for	   rocky	   impactors.	   An	   impact	   angle	   of	   45°	   is	  
assumed	  due	  to	  it	  being	  the	  most	  probable	  impact	  trajectory	  (Shoemaker,	  1962;	  Gilbert,	  
1893).	  	  
In	  the	  model,	  shock	  pressure	  is	  converted	  to	  a	  temperature	  increase	  using	  an	  expression	  
for	   specific	  waste	   heat	   (ΔEw)	   based	   on	   the	  Murnaghan	   equation	   of	   state	   (Kieffer	   and	  







(e.g.	  McCord	  et	  al.,	  1970),	  so	  that	  the	  requisite	  parameters	  for	  basalt	  as	  given	  by	  Kieffer	  
and	   Simonds	   (1980,	   and	   references	   therein)	   were	   used	   in	   the	   model.	   To	   obtain	   the	  
temperature	  increase	  (ΔT),	  the	  specific	  waste	  heat	  (ΔEw)	  is	  divided	  by	  the	  heat	  capacity	  
of	   the	   target	   rock,	  which	   is	   ~800	   J	   kg-­‐1	   K-­‐1	   for	   basalt.	   To	   obtain	   the	   final	   post-­‐impact	  
temperature	   distribution,	   ΔT	   is	   added	   to	   the	   internal	   temperature	   of	   Vesta,	   which	   is	  
estimated	  at	  -­‐95	  °C	  based	  on	  Herschel	  mission	  observations	  of	  the	  surface	  temperature	  
(Leyrat	   et	   al.,	   2012)	   and	  modeled	   diurnal	   averages	   (e.g.,	  Müller	   and	   Lagerros,	   2003).	  	  
The	  change	  in	  temperature	  is	  also	  applied	  to	  the	  Moon	  (surface	  temperature	  of	  -­‐50	  °C).	  
Parameter	   space	   for	   impactor	  diameters	   (km)	  and	  velocities	   (km	  s-­‐1)	  were	  modeled	   in	  
increments	   of	   1	   km	  and	  1	   km	   s-­‐1,	   respectively,	   between	   values	  of	   1	   and	  50.	   For	   each	  
parameter	   combination,	   temperatures	  were	   calculated	   as	   a	   function	  of	   distance	   from	  
the	   impact	   point,	   and	   volumes	   of	  material	   that	   exceeded	   the	   threshold	   temperature	  
needed	  to	  age-­‐reset	  zircon	  were	  determined.	  The	  closure	  temperature	  (Tc)	  is	  based	  on	  
Pb	  diffusion	  behavior	   in	   zircon	   (Cherniak	  and	  Watson,	  2001)	   and	  varies	  depending	  on	  
the	  size	  of	  the	  mineral	  grain	  and	  the	  exposure	  time	  at	  a	  given	  temperature.	  For	  the	  >50	  
μm3	  grains	  analyzed	  in	  this	  work,	  predicted	  reset	  temperatures	  range	  from	  ~1000	  °C	  for	  
zircons	  emplaced	  several	  kilometers	  underneath	  the	  surface,	  to	  ~1200	  °C	  for	  zircons	  in	  a	  
100	  meter	  thick	  surface	  ejecta	  blanket	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013);	  an	  intermediate	  value	  of	  
~1,100	  °C	  was	  used	  in	  the	  calculations	  here.	  	  	  
5.2.1	  Vesta	  
The	  results	  show	  that	  the	  impact	  velocity	  needed	  to	  achieve	  any	  age-­‐resetting	  in	  zircons	  
on	  Vesta	  must	  exceed	  5	  km	  s-­‐1	  (Figure	  5.1).	  The	  mean	  velocity	  of	  asteroids	  striking	  Vesta	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in	   the	   pre-­‐LHB	   time	   period	   was	   estimated	   as	   somewhat	   less	   than	   this	   (4.67	   km	   s-­‐1;	  
Marchi	   et	   al.,	   2013),	  which	  means	   that	   faster-­‐than-­‐normal	   impacts	  were	  necessary	   to	  
meet	  or	  exceed	  Tc.	  The	  results	  show	  that	  most	  age	  resetting	  of	  the	  U-­‐Pb	  system	  in	  zircon	  
should	  have	  been	  caused	  by	  impactors	  striking	  at	  velocities	  greater	  than	  ~10	  km	  s-­‐1.	  The	  
probability	  of	  a	  projectile	  hitting	  Vesta	  at	  impact	  speeds	  >	  10	  km	  s-­‐1	  is	  relatively	  low,	  but	  
the	  volume	  of	  reset	  material	  made	  by	  such	  impacts	  increases	  sufficiently	  that	  one	  would	  
expect	  many	  impact-­‐generated	  resetting	  events	  to	  have	  been	  made	  by	  such	  projectiles	  
(Marchi	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  	  
	  
Figure	  5.1-­‐	  Volume	  shock-­‐heated	  to	  a	  temperature	  required	  for	  complete	  age-­‐resetting	  in	  zircon	  (~1,100	  
°C)	   as	   a	   function	   of	   impactor	   diameter	   and	   velocity.	   Reset	   volume	   is	   expressed	   as	   both	   km3	   and	   as	   a	  








































































Despite	  the	  fact	  that	  the	  results	  presented	  in	  Figure	  5.1	  suggest	  that	  a	  50	  km	  diameter,	  
50	  km	  s-­‐1	  impactor	  can	  age-­‐reset	  a	  large	  percentage	  of	  Vesta’s	  volume	  (~20%),	  the	  very	  
low	  probability	   of	   such	   an	   impact	   coupled	  with	   the	  question	  of	  whether	  Vesta	  would	  
have	  mechanically	  survived	  such	  an	  event	  (Figure	  5.2)	  render	  this	  scenario	  unlikely.	  The	  
three	   panels	   shown	   in	   Figure	   5.2	   re-­‐create	   the	   relevant	   parts	   of	  Marchi	   et	   al.	   (2012,	  
their	   Fig.	   S3).	   The	   top	   panel	   in	   Figure	   5.2	   shows	   how	   the	   baseline	   output	   from	   the	  
analytical	   code	   results	   in	   significantly	   higher	   temperatures	   than	   the	   hydrocode.	   The	  
middle	  panel	  accounts	  for	  the	  vertical	  component	  of	  impact	  velocity	  only	  as	  per	  (Marchi	  
et	  al.,	  2012);	  we	  note	  that	  the	  energy	  deposited	  by	  the	  horizontal	  velocity	  component	  
should	  not	  be	  neglected.	  The	   final	   correction	   to	  our	  model	   (Figure	  5.2,	  bottom	  panel)	  
was	   for	   the	   location	   of	   impact	   center.	   Faster	   impacts	   penetrate	   deeper	   into	   the	  
subsurface	  which	  appears	   to	  not	  affect	   age-­‐reset	   volumes	  very	  much,	  but	  does	  affect	  
temperature	  as	  a	  function	  of	  depth.	  After	  the	  necessary	  corrections	  outlined	  above,	  the	  
analytical	  method	  matches	  the	  hydrocode	  results	  quite	  well	  and	  lends	  confidence	  to	  the	  




Figure	   5.2-­‐	   Results	   of	   our	   analytical	   models	   of	   the	   bombardment	   of	   the	   Vesta	   under	   different	   impact	  
regimes.	   The	   top	   panel	   shows	   the	   output	   from	  our	   baseline	  model	   that	   resulted	   in	   significantly	   higher	  
temperatures	  than	  the	  hydrocode	  model	  reported	  in	  Marchi	  et	  al.	  (2013).	  However,	  after	  considering	  only	  
the	  vertical	  component	  of	  impact	  velocity	  the	  match	  between	  the	  two	  models	  was	  significantly	  improved	  
(middle	  panel).	  The	  final	  correction	  (bottom	  panel)	  was	  for	  the	  location	  of	  the	  impact	  center,	  which	  shows	  
that	  faster	  impacts	  penetrate	  deeper	  into	  the	  subsurface.	  This	  has	  little	  effect	  on	  age-­‐reset	  volumes,	  but	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The	  impact	  structure	  Rheasilvia,	  at	  505	  km	  in	  diameter,	  is	  the	  largest	  so	  far	  documented	  
on	  Vesta.	  Its	  size	  corresponds	  to	  a	  projectile	  diameter	  of	  ~37	  km	  for	  a	  10	  km	  s-­‐1	  impact,	  
or	  ~15	  km	  for	  a	  50	  km	  s-­‐1	  impact,	  assuming	  an	  impact	  by	  a	  rocky	  asteroid	  and	  using	  π-­‐
group	   scaling	   laws	   (Schmidt	  and	  Housen,	  1987)	   and	   the	  Croft	   (1985)	   final-­‐to-­‐transient	  
crater	   relationship.	   The	  model	   predicts	   that	   at	   10	   km	   s-­‐1,	   the	  Rheasilvia	   impact	   event	  
would	   have	   been	   sufficient	   to	   age-­‐reset	   (in	   zircon)	   only	   ~0.2%	  of	   Vesta’s	   volume	   and	  
~1%	  of	  its	  surface	  area.	  If	  age-­‐resetting	  in	  the	  40-­‐39Ar	  system	  is	  considered,	  these	  values	  
are	   40	   to	   60%	  higher	   due	   to	   a	   lower	   reference	   temperature	   of	   727	   °C	   (Marchi	   et	   al.,	  
2013).	   In	   addition,	   Vesta’s	   low	   escape	   velocity	   of	   ~0.35	   km	   s-­‐1	   would	   likely	   cause	   a	  
substantial	   fraction	   of	   high-­‐energy,	   hot,	   age-­‐reset	   ejecta	   to	   be	   permanently	   lost.	   If	  
Rheasilva	  is	  as	  young	  as	  has	  been	  argued	  (~1000	  Ma),	  and	  most	  HED	  meteorites	  actually	  
originate	  from	  the	  Vestoids	  that	  formed	  earlier	  than	  Rheasilvia,	  this	  would	  explain	  why	  
such	  a	  young	  age	  is	  absent	  from	  eucrite	  zircon	  analyses.	  
5.2.2	  Moon	  
The	  conditions	  used	  for	  modeling	  impacts	  on	  the	  Moon	  are	  similar	  to	  Earth	  (see	  section	  
1.2.3).	  Results	  show	  that	  the	  largest	  LHB	  impactor	  to	  hit	  the	  Moon	  is	  predicted	  to	  have	  
been	   155	   km	   in	   diameter,	   forming	   a	   final	   crater	   2002	   km	   in	   diameter,	   close	   to	   the	  
diameter	  of	  the	  South	  Pole	  -­‐	  Aitken	  basin	  (~2500	  km),	  which	  is	  about	  half	  the	  size	  of	  the	  
largest	  impactor	  to	  hit	  the	  Earth	  (Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis,	  2012).	  Post-­‐impact	  mean	  ejecta	  
temperature	   distributions	   were	   calculated	   using	   the	   Murnaghan	   equation	   of	   state	  
(Kieffer	   and	   Simonds,	   1980),	   using	   parameters	   for	   granite	   and	   basalt	   (Abramov	   &	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Mojzsis,	  2012;	  Figure	  5.3).	  On	  the	  Moon,	   these	  ejecta	   temperatures	   for	  a	  given	  crater	  
are	   significantly	   lower	   than	   those	   on	   Earth.	   This	   due	   to	   the	   fact	   that	   it	   requires	   less	  
energy	  to	  form	  a	  crater	  of	  a	  given	  diameter	  on	  the	  Moon	  because	  of	   lower	  gravity,	  as	  
well	  as	  due	  to	  the	  lower	  initial	  temperatures	  on	  the	  Moon.	  Thus,	  material	  ejected	  from	  
the	  transient	  crater	  tends	  to	  be	  cooler.	  	  
 
Figure	  5.3-­‐	  Mean	  ejecta	  temperature	  as	  a	  function	  of	  crater	  diameter	  on	  the	  Earth	  and	  Moon.	  Figure	  from	  
Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis	  (2012).	  
 
 
If	   we	   consider	   the	   ejected	   material	   from	   Imbrium	   basin	   (D=~1100km),	   which	   is	  
interpreted	  to	  be	  the	  source	  for	  Apollo	  14	  impact	  melt	  breccias,	  a	  mean	  temperature	  of	  
~1300	  °C	  is	  reached,	  which	  is	  just	  above	  a	  typical	  lunar	  liquidus	  of	  1280	  °C.	  This	  suggests	  
that	   the	   ejecta	   was	   a	   mixture	   of	   melt	   and	   solid	   clasts,	   which	   is	   in	   agreement	   with	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observations	   of	   lunar	   breccias	   (this	   study;	   Grange	   et	   al.,	   2013;	   Nemchin	   et	   al.,	   2009;	  
Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  	  
Mean	  global	  ejecta	   thickness	  produced	  by	  a	  given	   impact	   is	  estimated	  by	  dividing	   the	  
volume	  of	  ejecta	  by	  the	  surface	  area	  of	  the	  planet.	  On	  the	  Moon,	  there	  is	  an	  increase	  in	  
global	  cumulative	  thickness	  for	  both	  ejecta	  and	  vapor	  as	  a	  function	  of	  crater	  diameter	  
for	   large	   impacts	   (Figure	   5.4).	   This	   appears	   to	   be	   due	   to	   both	   the	   nature	   of	   the	   size-­‐
frequency	   distribution	   used	   (size/frequency	   distribution	   of	   the	   current	   asteroid	   belt;	  
Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2005)	  and	  the	  fact	  that	   it	   requires	   less	  energy	  to	  form	  craters	  of	  a	  given	  
size	  on	  the	  Moon.	  Overall,	  modeling	  predicts	   that	   the	  LHB	  would	  have	  deposited	  ~3.5	  
km	  of	  ejecta	  on	  the	  surface	  of	  the	  Moon,	  with	  a	  mean	  temperature	  of	  1075	  °C,	  as	  well	  
as	  ~2.1	  km	  of	  condensed	  rock	  vapor	  (Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis,	  2012).	  Note	  the	  escape	  of	  
ejecta	  into	  space	  has	  not	  been	  considered;	  therefore	  these	  are	  regarded	  as	  upper	  limits.	  
In	  addition,	   if	  only	   Imbrium-­‐size	   impacts	  or	  smaller	  are	  considered,	  then	  temperatures	  
only	   reach	   a	   mean	   temperature	   of	   754	   °C	   (Abramov	   and	   Mojzsis,	   2012).	   The	   mean	  
temperature	  range	  for	  the	  mean	  global	  ejecta	  blanket	  from	  a	  post-­‐impact	  thermal	  pulse	  
is	  754-­‐1075	   °C.	  This	   range	  suggests	   that	   lunar	   zircons	  will	  not	  experience	  complete	  or	  
partial	   Pb*-­‐loss	   during	   the	   grain’s	   residence	   in	   the	   fireball	   cloud,	   since	   the	   thermal	  
decomposition	  temperature	  of	  zircon	  (1673	  °C;	  Kaiser	  et	  al.,	  2008)	  is	  much	  higher	  than	  
modeled	  temperatures	  (Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  Therefore,	  it	  is	  most	  likely	  that	  complete	  
or	  partial	  Pb*-­‐loss	  age-­‐resetting	  of	   lunar	   zircons	  will	  occur	  within	   impact	   craters	  were	  
grains	  experience	  very	  high	  temperatures	  for	  short	  periods	  of	  time.	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Figure	   5.4-­‐	   (a)	  Mean	   cumulative	   global	   thickness	   expected	   during	   the	   LHB	   of	   (a)	   impact	   ejecta	   and	   (b)	  
condensed	  rock	  vapor	  as	  a	  function	  of	  binned	  final	  rim-­‐to-­‐rim	  crater	  diameters.	  The	  bin	  width	  increases	  
by	  a	  factor	  of	  1.25.	  Figure	  from	  Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis	  (2012).	  
The	  thermal	  modeling	  results	  show	  that	  the	  requirements	  to	  age-­‐reset	  zircons	  within	  an	  
impact	   crater	   on	   the	   Moon	   is	   similar	   that	   of	   the	   Earth,	   with	   a	   strong	   all-­‐or-­‐nothing	  
response,	  were	  either	  100%	  Pb*-­‐loss	  occurs	  within	  the	  grains	  or	  none	  at	  all,	  with	  very	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few	  cases	  of	  partial	  Pb*-­‐loss	  (see	  Figure	  2.1;	  Abramov	  et	  al.,	  2013).	  These	  results	  were	  
incorporated	  into	  a	  Zr-­‐saturation	  impact	  model	  for	  silicate	  melts	  to	  predict	  when	  and	  if	  
zircons	  will	  form	  in	  impact-­‐generated	  melt	  sheets	  of	  particular	  compositions,	  where	  the	  
composition	  is	  a	  function	  of	  [Zr]	  content	  and	  the	  cation	  ratio	  M=(Na+K+2Ca)/(Al*Si),	  on	  
the	  Moon	  (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012a).	  Results	  showed	  that	  zircon	  would	  crystallize	  in	  a	  mere	  
~2%	   of	   simulated	   impact	   events	   on	   the	   Moon	   (Wielicki	   et	   al.,	   2012).	   A	   first	   order	  
assessment	  of	  thermal	  modeling	  results	  for	  the	  Moon	  suggests	  only	  a	  small	  fraction	  of	  
lunar	  zircons	  are	  produced	   in	   impact	  melt	  sheets	   (Wielicki	  et	  al.,	  2012a)	  and	  that	  only	  
the	  larger	  impactors	  will	  provide	  the	  temperatures	  required	  to	  age-­‐reset	  zircons	  on	  the	  
Moon	  (Abramov	  and	  Mojzsis,	  2012). 
5.3	  Dynamic	  modeling	  supports	  a	  protracted	  LHB	  
Morbidelli	  et	  al.	  (2012)	  modeled	  the	  early	  evolution	  of	  the	  Moon’s	  bombardment	  with	  
constraints	   from	   the	   lunar	   crater	   record	   and	   radiometric	   ages	   of	   lunar	   samples,	   and	  
deduced	  that	  there	  were	  probably	  two	  major	  phases	  of	  early	  lunar	  bombardment	  in	  the	  
inner	  solar	  system.	  A	  primordial	  phase	  between	  about	  4200	  to	  4500	  Ma	  was	  dominated	  
by	  the	  leftover	  planetesimals	  of	  planet	  formation	  (see	  also	  Walsh	  et	  al.,	  2011;	  Bottke	  et	  
al.,	   2007),	   and	   a	   second	   phase	   induced	   about	   4100	   to	   4200	  Ma	   by	   late	   giant	   planet	  
migration	  (e.g.	  Bottke	  et	  al.,	  2012;	  Gomes	  et	  al.,	  2005).	   	  Concerning	  the	  second	  phase,	  
dynamical	   models	   that	   explain	   the	   current	   orbital	   architecture	   of	   the	   outer	   planets	  
(Nesvorny	  and	  Morbidelli,	  2012;	  Nesvorny,	  2011;	  Gomes	  et	  al.,	  2005)	  contend	  that	  the	  
LHB	  impact	  uptick	  arose	  from	  giant	  planet	  migration	  where	  comets	  and	  asteroids	  were	  
expelled	  from	  previously	  stable	  small	  body	  reservoirs.	  In	  this	  scenario,	  big	  basin-­‐forming	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impacts	  capable	  of	  affecting/modifying	  zircons	  would	  occur	  from	  time-­‐to-­‐time	  between	  
the	  origin	  of	   the	   crust	   (on	   the	  Moon	  and	  Vesta),	   perhaps	  near	  4400-­‐4500	  Ma	   for	   the	  
Moon	  (ca.	  4560	  for	  Vesta)	  and	  the	  beginning	  of	  the	  LHB	  near	  ca.	  4100	  Ma.	  	  The	  current	  
geochronological	   and	   geochemical	   record	   of	   impacts	   in	   lunar	   rocks	   and	   meteorites	  
suggest	  that	  this	  second	  phase	  of	  bombardment	  may	  have	  started	  as	  early	  as	  ca.	  4200	  
Ma	   (this	   study;	   Norman	   &	   Nemchin,	   2014;	   Grange	   et.	   al,	   2011;	   Grange	   et.	   al,	   2009;	  
Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2007,	  Figure	  3.12).	  	  
5.4	  Concluding	  Remarks	  
The	   intensity	   of	   bombardment	   to	   the	   inner	   solar	   system	   has	   implications	   for	   the	  
chemical	  and	  thermal	  evolution	  as	  well	  as	  the	  habitability	  of	  the	  planet.	  Investigation	  of	  
thermal	   events	   through	   the	   analysis	   of	   lunar	   samples	   returned	   during	   the	   Apollo	  
missions,	  led	  to	  the	  'Late	  Heavy	  Bombardment'	  (LHB)	  concept	  (Tera	  et	  al.,	  1974)	  which	  
hypothesized	   a	   sharp	   increase	   in	   bolide	   flux	   at	   approximately	   3900	   Ma.	   Because	   of	  
uncertainties	  over	  what	   these	  various	  ages	  actually	  mean,	   the	  details	  of	   the	   timing	  of	  
bombardments,	  of	  the	  early	  evolution	  of	  this	  bombardment	  and	  how	  these	  ages	  relate	  
to	   the	   history	   of	   the	   solar	   system,	   still	   remain	   controversial	   after	   40	   years	   of	   Apollo	  
sample	   studies	   (Papanastassiou	   and	   Wasserburg,	   1971).	   Emerging	   new	   and	  
sophisticated	   dynamical	   models	   propose	   an	   earlier	   start	   (~4200	   Ma)	   of	   heavy	  
bombardment	   (Morbidelli	   et	   al.,	   2012).	  More	   detailed	   studies	   of	   asteroidal	   and	   lunar	  
rocks	   and	   meteorites	   using	   new	   approaches	   that	   correlate	   age	   and	   temperature	   to	  
impacts	   are	   required	   to	   further	   constrain	   these	  dynamical	  models	   and	   to	   address	   the	  
uncertainties	  regarding	  age	  interpretations	  of	  these	  extraterrestrial	  samples.	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Recent	  studies	  have	  focused	  on	  U-­‐Pb	  geochronology	  in	  lunar	  zircon	  as	  a	  new	  tool	  with	  
which	   to	   identify	   ancient	   large	   scale	   impact	   events	   from	   Apollo	   samples	   and	   lunar	  
meteorites	   (this	   study;	  Norman	  and	  Nemchin,	  2014;	  Pidgeon	  et	  al.,	  2010a;	  Pidgeon	  et	  
al.,	  2007;	  Gnos	  et	  al.,	  2004a;	  Figure	  5.5).	  Zircon	  is	  an	  accessory	  mineral	  commonly	  found	  
in	  extraterrestrial	  rocks.	  It	  is	  useful	  because	  although	  it	  is	  resistant	  to	  re-­‐setting	  of	  U-­‐Pb	  
ratios,	  it	  can	  still	  record	  thermal	  events	  in	  the	  lunar	  crust	  (Grange	  et	  al.,	  2013;	  Nemchin	  
et	  al.,	  2008).	  
Zircons	  can	  record	  impact	  events	  in	  a	  number	  of	  ways,	  all	  of	  which	  can	  provide	  a	  good	  
constraint	   on	   an	   impact	   age.	   Zircon	   can	   grow	  within	   an	   impact	  melt	   sheet	   or	   can	   be	  
completely	  or	  partially	  'reset'	  by	  shock	  and	  thermal	  effects	  associated	  with	  an	  impact.	  
Understanding	   zircon	   crystallization	   and	   the	   behavior	   of	   radiogenic	   elements	   in	  
response	  to	  impact	  events	  is	  crucial	  if	  we	  are	  to	  use	  these	  grains	  as	  accurate	  recorders	  
of	  past	  impact	  events.	  
A	  collective	  suite	  of	  analytical	  criteria	  was	  used	  to	  distinguish	  geochemical	  signatures	  in	  
lunar	   and	   asteroidal	   zircons	   as	   a	  means	   to	   discriminate	   between	   zircons	   formed	   in	   a	  
primary	   magmatic	   or	   impact	   environment.	   Evaluation	   of	   U-­‐Pb	   ages,	   internal	   zircon	  
structures,	   textural	   relationships	   to	   their	   host	   rock,	   crystallization	   temperatures	   and	  
trace	  element	  chemistry	  provide	  separate	  and	  independent	  records	  of	  possible	   impact	  
events	   recorded	   in	   extraterrestrial	   zircons.	   Concordant	   U-­‐Pb	   ages,	   Pb-­‐Pb	   age	  
distributions,	  igneous	  Th/U	  values,	  igneous	  internal	  structures	  (e.g.	  sector	  zoning	  and/or	  
oscillatory	   zoning),	   and	   REE	   partition	  modeling	   from	   zircons	   in	   Apollo	   14	   impact	  melt	  
breccias	  suggests	  primary	  lunar	  crustal	  formation	  occurred	  at	  ca.	  4350	  Ma	  (Figure	  5.5).	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Several	   lines	   for	   evidence	   (e.g.	   [Th/U]zircon	   variability,	   Ti
xln	   temperatures	   and	   REE	  
partition	  modeling)	  imply	  4200-­‐3950	  Myr	  old	  zircons	  may	  be	  a	  combination	  of	  inherited	  
and	  impact	  melt	  generated	  grains	  (Figure	  5.5).	  These	  impact-­‐related	  ages	  lend	  support	  
to	   emerging	   dynamic	   models	   for	   a	   protracted	   “Sawtooth”	   period	   of	   heavy	  
bombardment	   (Morbidelli	   et	   al.,	   2012).	   U-­‐Th-­‐Pb	   age	   profiles	   for	   Millbillillie	   eucrite	  
zircons	   confirm	   a	   primary	   crystallization	   207Pb-­‐206Pb	   age	   of	   ~4560	  Ma,	   consistent	  with	  
the	   timing	  of	  peak	  magmatism	  on	  Vesta,	   and	   two	  younger	  domain	  ages	  at	   ~4530	  Ma	  
(Figure	   5.5).	   These	   younger	   rim	   ages	   were	   formed	   by	   either	   recrystallization	   in	   an	  
impact-­‐generated	  melt	  or	  recrystallization	  from	  continued	  basaltic	  magmatism	  in	  Vesta.	  
Extinction	  of	  heat-­‐producing	  short-­‐lived	  radionuclides	  (e.g.	   26Al)	  on	  Vesta	  and	  [Th/U]zrc	  
values	  suggest	  that	  the	  younger	  zircon	  ages	  are	  the	  result	  of	  age	  resetting	  from	  impact	  
shock	   heating.	   Thermal	  modeling	   supports	   the	   feasibility	   of	   producing	   impact-­‐related	  
zircons	  on	  Vesta	  and	  the	  Moon,	   though	  the	  yield	  of	   these	   impact-­‐generated	  zircons	   is	  
low.	  
Accurate	   interpretation	   of	   these	   asteroidal	   and	   lunar	   impact	   ages	   is	   required	   to	   pin	  
down	   ages	   as	   an	   actual	   episode	   of	   high	   impact	   flux	   or	   simply	   evidence	   for	   a	   major	  
impact	  event	  occurring	  in	  the	  inner	  solar	  system	  at	  that	  time.	  Continued	  efforts	  on	  this	  
research	   front	  are	  expected	   to	  open	  the	  way	   to	  a	  more	  comprehensive	  picture	  of	   the	  
impact	  bombardment	  history	  and	  tie	  dates	  to	  the	  dynamical	  evolution	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  
system.	  A	  step	  in	  this	  direction	  is	  to	  make	  further	  use	  of	  these	  extraterrestrial	  zircons	  as	  
input	  parameters	  for	  thermal	  models	  of	  a	  planet’s	  crust	  during	  thermal	  bombardment.	  
In	  addition,	   further	  developing	   these	  geochronological	  and	  geochemical	   techniques	   to	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correctly	  decipher	   the	   complex	  histories	  of	  extraterrestrial	   samples	  will	   be	  essential	   if	  
we	  are	   to	   fully	  exploit	   future	  human	  space	  exploration	  and	  sample	   return	  missions	  of	  
planetary	  bodies	  throughout	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	  
 
Figure	  5.5-­‐	  Probability	  density	  curves	  showing	  the	  various	  radiometric	  ages	  of	  HED	  meteorites	  and	  lunar	  
rocks	  throughout	  the	  early	  history	  of	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	  Blue	  curve	  represents	  U-­‐Pb	  zircon	  ages	  from	  
this	  study	  and	  several	  other	  studies	  (Ireland	  and	  Wlotzke,	  1992;	  Bukovanska	  &	  Ireland,	  1993;	  Bukovanska	  
et	   al.,	   1997;	   Ireland	   and	  Bukovanska	  2003;	  Misawa	  et	   al.,	   2005;	   Zhou	  et	   al.,	   2013).	  Green	   curve	   shows	  
whole	   rock	   Pb-­‐Pb	   ages	   from	  Tera	   et.	   al	   (1997).	   Red	   curve	   shows	   the	   age	   distribution	   of	   Ar-­‐Ar	   ages	   for	  
unbrecciated	  and	  brecciated	  eucrites	   (Bogard	  and	  Garrison,	  2003).	  Black	   curve	   represents	  U-­‐Pb	  ages	  of	  
lunar	  zircons	   from	  Apollo	  14311	   imacpt	  breccia	   (this	   study),	  while	   the	  gray	  curve	  shows	   the	  cumulative	  
distribution	   of	   U-­‐Pb	   ages	   from	   Apollo	   14	   rocks	   (this	   study;	   Nemchin	   et	   al.,	   2010;	   Taylor	   et	   al.,	   2009;	  
Nemchin	  et	  al.,	  2008).	  These	  data	  are	  plotted	  along	  a	  schematic	  timeline	  of	  the	  early	  history	  of	  the	  inner	  
solar	   system	   showing	   relevant	   impact	   events	   derived	   from	   various	  meteoritic	   and	   lunar	   rock	   ages	   and	  
outline	  the	  constraints	  on	  bombardment	  during	  the	  early	  evolution	  the	  inner	  solar	  system.	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CHAPTER	  6:	  ONGOING	  AND	  FUTURE	  WORK	  
6.1.	  U-­‐Pb	  dating	  on	  lunar	  apatites	  
 
Apatite	   is	   a	   common	   U-­‐bearing	   accessory	   mineral	   in	   magmatic,	   sedimentary,	   and	  
metamorphic	  rocks	  with	  a	  U-­‐Pb	  closure	  temperature	  of	  450-­‐550°C,	  making	  U-­‐Pb	  dating	  
of	  apatite	  a	  potentially	  valuable	  medium-­‐	  temperature	  thermochronometer	  (Cherniak	  et	  
al.,	  1991).	  However,	  its	  low	  U	  concentration	  and	  tendency	  to	  incorporate	  common	  lead	  
and	  the	  lack	  of	  good	  matrix-­‐matched	  apatite	  reference	  material	  to	  monitor	  fractionation	  
has	  previously	  limited	  the	  accuracy	  and	  hence	  widespread	  application	  of	  this	  method.	  
The	   low	   durability	   of	   apatite	   during	   transport	   means	   that	   U-­‐Pb	   apatite	   ages	   tend	   to	  
represent	  first	  recycle	  source	  ages	  from	  the	  new	  depositional	  environment,	  in	  contrast	  
to	  the	  greater	  potential	  for	  polycyclic	  behavior	  of	  highly	  resistant	  zircon.	  
U-­‐Pb	   dating	   of	   apatites	   can	   be	   done	   by	   in	   situ	   SHRIMP,	   SIMS,	   and	   laser	   ablation	   (LA)	  
ICPMS	   techniques	   (Thomson	   et	   al.,	   2012;	   Chew	   et	   al.,	   2011;	   Nemchin	   et	   al.,	   2009;	  
Carrapa	   et	   al.,	   2009;	   Terada	   and	   Sano,	   2002;	   Sano	   et	   al.,	   1999).	   These	   methods	   are	  
advantageous	   over	   other	   isotope	   dilution	   methods	   because	   is	   does	   not	   require	   full	  
destruction	  of	  the	  grain.	  This	   in	  situ	  method	  requires	  the	  use	  of	  a	  small	   laser	  spot	  and	  
thus	  limits	  the	  achievable	  maximum	  precision.	  In	  addition,	  these	  in	  situ	  techniques	  have	  
been	   hindered	   but	   the	   lack	   of	   a	   well-­‐characterized	   reference	  material	   as	   well	   as	   the	  
difficulty	  in	  accurately	  and	  precisely	  measuring	  204Pb	  to	  provide	  a	  robust	  common	  lead	  
correction.	  However,	  recent	  studies	  (Norman	  and	  Nemchin,	  2014;	  Thomson	  et	  al.,	  2012;	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Chew	   et	   al.,	   2011;	   Nemchin	   et	   al.,	   2009)	   have	   accurately	   reproduced	   ages	   of	  
characterized	  apatites,	  regularly	  achieving	  precision	  of	  <2%	  (2σ).	  	  
Currently,	  10	  lunar	  apatites	  (ranging	  in	  size	  from	  ~10-­‐50	  µm)	  have	  been	  identified	  in	  the	  
three	   Apollo	   14311	   impact	   melt	   breccia	   samples	   from	   this	   study	   (Figure	   6.1).	   All	  
necessary	  equipment	   for	  U-­‐Pb	  data	  acquisition	   is	   readily	  available	  at	   the	  University	  of	  
California,	  Los	  Angeles	  and	  Tokyo	  Institute	  of	  Technology,	  Japan.	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U Th 207Pb/ ±1σ %$Discb %$Radiogenic 206Pb/ ±1σ 207Pb/ ±1σ
Sample (ppm) (ppm) Th/U 206Pb 206Pb 238U 235U
name Age$(Ma) Age$(Ma) Age$(Ma)
14311L60L2_7_1 84 42 0.50 4023 35 L23 97.14 4879 435 4290 125
14311L60L2_7_2 60 28 0.46 4041 22 L2 99.87 4096 242 4060 81
14311L60L2_6_1 65 42 0.64 4286 14 6 99.77 4092 205 4223 67.1
143110L60L2_6_2 63 41 0.64 4294 17 8 99.63 4065 236 4220 78.2
14311L60L2_5_1 72 35 0.49 4039 15 3 99.86 3956 222 4011 75.2
14311L60L2_5_2 51 25 0.49 4024 25 0 99.88 4010 292 4019 100
14311L60L2_5_3 68 33 0.49 3984 18 10 99.93 3706 191 3889 67
14311L60L2_4_1 120 47 0.39 4246 13 L22 96.79 5048 338 4489 97
14311L60L2_4_2 176 104 0.59 4252 10 L19 99.41 4940 289 4462 83.6
14311L60L2_3_1 192 108 0.56 4251 14 2 99.95 4196 217 4233 69.7
14311L60L2_2_1 197 100 0.51 4247 10 L16 99.81 4831 299 4427 88.7
14311L60L2_2_2 196 106 0.54 4250 16 3 99.96 4155 255 4219 82.9
14311L60L2_1_1 122 50 0.41 4268 9 L12 99.92 4666 268 4391 80.5
14311L60L4_3_1 78 45 0.58 4266 13 4 99.9 4150 275 4229 91.6
14311L60L4_3_2 83 48 0.58 4227 8 L10 99.84 4551 226 4329 70
14311L60L4_1_1 477 214 0.45 4248 5 L6 99.97 4449 213 4312 65.9
14311L60L4_1_2 604 289 0.48 4245 9 4 99.99 4112 195 4202 64.6
14311L60L4_2_1 153 100 0.66 3934 10 L1 99.9 3978 215 3948 72
14311L60L4_2_2 142 104 0.73 3945 8 L7 99.96 4163 224 4017 72.8
14311L60L4_5_1 138 103 0.74 4333 8 L7 99.93 4567 215 4406 65.1
14311L60L4_5_2 180 151 0.84 4303 9 L1 99.96 4326 204 4310 64.1
14311L60L4_5_3 174 145 0.84 4325 8 1 99.99 4288 209 4313 66
14311L60L4_4_1 124 42 0.34 4245 11 L1 99.97 4290 276 4260 88.9
14311L60L4_4_2 251 114 0.46 4243 7 L14 99.97 4711 252 4388 75.5
14311L60L4_6_1 54 29 0.53 4111 24 L6 99.86 4290 264 4169 86.8
14311L60L4_7_1 46 25 0.54 4252 10 L8 99.95 4519 213 4336 65.8
14311L60L4_7_2 97 47 0.49 4252 8 L4 99.95 4374 195 4291 61.3
14311L60L4_8_1 82 36 0.43 4325 8 L2 99.97 4390 243 4345 76.8
14311L60L4_8_2 104 43 0.42 4139 8 3 99.91 4045 191 4108 63.4
14311L60L4_9_1 93 60 0.65 4088 19 L9 99.98 4388 262 4185 86.1
14311L60L4_9_2 54 28 0.51 4081 16 L15 99.98 4597 235 4244 72.5
14311L60L4_10_1 137 37 0.27 3971 10 L15 99.91 4477 252 4134 77.6
14311L60L4_10_2 147 58 0.39 4057 15 L8 99.93 4304 210 4137 70.1
14311L50L2_6_1 53 24 0.46 4317 9 L2 99.95 4373 228 4335 71.2
14311L50L2_5_1 166 86 0.52 4223 10 L12 99.82 4644 268 4354 82.7
14311L50L2_5_2 92 29 0.32 4212 23 L8 99.81 4487 277 4299 88.7
14311L50L2_4_1 76 24 0.31 4235 20 L24 97.84 5164 329 4515 95.5
14311L50L2_4_2 100 48 0.47 4242 16 6 99.67 4070 220 4186 74.9
14311L50L2_8_1 46 23 0.50 4248 9 L7 99.94 4471 263 4318 81.8
14311L50L2_8_2 81 49 0.61 4247 12 1 99.77 4206 228 4234 74
14311L50L2_7_1 95 54 0.56 4040 21 L7 99.91 4272 283 4116 90.3
14311L50L2_3_1 23 8 0.34 4044 35 L11 97.94 4396 365 4157 112
14311_50L2_2_1 50 19 0.38 4313 6 L15 99.83 4841 244 4474 72.1
14311L50L2_1_1 251 122 0.49 4328 10 5 99.92 4163 207 4275 67
14311L50L2_1_2 146 85 0.58 4335 5 L3 99.98 4441 191 4368 59.4
14311L20L5_8_1 300 226 0.75 4312 15 L19 98.99 5016 311 4525 90
14311L20L5_6_1 191 106 0.56 4247 10 L2 99.94 4318 249 4270 78.9
14311L20L5_5_1 117 61 0.52 4340 12 L8 99.87 4622 276 4428 83.1
14311L20L5_2_1 118 84 0.71 4166 19 25 99.59 3525 202 3945 74
14311L20L5_2_2 332 338 1.02 4210 13 8 99.95 3976 229 4133 76.7
14311L20L5_3_1 176 129 0.73 4331 13 9 99.96 4074 201 4248 66.6
14311L20L5_1_1 137 81 0.59 4185 11 L4 99.98 4308 405 4225 128
14311L20L5_1_2 256 188 0.73 4179 13 5 99.97 4027 210 4129 70.2
14311L20L4_8_1 472 434 0.92 4236 11 L1 99.69 4265 250 4245 80.2
14311L20L4_8_2 554 755 1.36 4236 7 0 99.99 4234 211 4235 67.7
14311L20L4_11_1 67 24 0.36 4240 14 17 99.96 3770 220 4082 76.1
14311L20L4_10_1 118 82 0.70 4227 10 8 99.96 3983 195 4147 66.9
14311L20L4_10_2 135 72 0.54 4234 10 10 99.98 3949 222 4140 73.9
14311L20L4_9_1 175 63 0.36 4287 9 4 99.98 4157 205 4245 66.5
14311L20L4_7_1 73 32 0.44 4254 15 L3 99.89 4352 234 4285 74
14311L20L4_6_1 88 29 0.33 4210 25 7 99.97 4011 200 4145 68
14311L20L4_4_1 246 102 0.41 4332 8 8 99.98 4102 210 4258 69.6
14311L20L4_4_2 263 112 0.43 4335 7 6 99.99 4154 239 4277 78
14311L20L4_3_1 140 95 0.68 4330 9 1 99.88 4310 217 4323 69.5
 155 
	  
Correlation 238U/ ±1σ 207Pb*/ ±1σ Ti8in9zircon
Sample of9Concordia 206Pb*c 206Pb* (ppm) T9°C ±2σ
name Ellipses
1431186082_7_1 0.983 0.88 0.112 0.43 0.010 255 1137 30
1431186082_7_2 0.984 1.13 0.090 0.44 0.006 141 1043 26
1431186082_6_1 0.990 1.13 0.076 0.52 0.005 192 1090 28
14311086082_6_2 0.989 1.14 0.089 0.52 0.006 195 1092 28
1431186082_5_1 0.991 1.18 0.089 0.44 0.004 129 1030 26
1431186082_5_2 0.986 1.16 0.114 0.43 0.007 134 1035 26
1431186082_5_3 0.985 1.29 0.087 0.42 0.005 138 1040 26
1431186082_4_1 0.996 0.84 0.081 0.50 0.004 61 929 23
1431186082_4_2 0.997 0.87 0.073 0.50 0.003 82 967 24
1431186082_3_1 0.990 1.09 0.077 0.50 0.005 70 946 23
1431186082_2_1 0.997 0.90 0.079 0.50 0.003 523 1270 34
1431186082_2_2 0.991 1.10 0.092 0.50 0.005 68 943 23
1431186082_1_1 0.997 0.94 0.076 0.51 0.003 86 973 26
1431186084_3_1 0.996 1.11 0.100 0.51 0.004 136 1038 26
1431186084_3_2 0.997 0.97 0.067 0.50 0.003 395 1215 32
1431186084_1_1 0.999 1.01 0.067 0.50 0.002 48 901 22
1431186084_1_2 0.995 1.12 0.072 0.50 0.003 260 1140 29
1431186084_2_1 0.996 1.17 0.085 0.41 0.003 307 1169 30
1431186084_2_2 0.998 1.10 0.081 0.41 0.002 322 1177 30
1431186084_5_1 0.997 0.97 0.064 0.53 0.003 98 992 25
1431186084_5_2 0.995 1.05 0.068 0.52 0.003 141 1043 26
1431186084_5_3 0.997 1.06 0.071 0.53 0.003 126 1026 26
1431186084_4_1 0.996 1.06 0.093 0.50 0.004 57 922 23
1431186084_4_2 0.998 0.93 0.070 0.50 0.002 40 879 26
1431186084_6_1 0.983 1.06 0.089 0.46 0.007 150 1052 26
1431186084_7_1 0.995 0.98 0.064 0.50 0.003 57 921 23
1431186084_7_2 0.996 1.03 0.063 0.50 0.003 47 899 22
1431186084_8_1 0.998 1.02 0.078 0.53 0.003 56 920 23
1431186084_8_2 0.997 1.15 0.073 0.47 0.002 92 982 24
1431186084_9_1 0.989 1.03 0.084 0.45 0.006 145 1047 26
1431186084_9_2 0.990 0.96 0.069 0.45 0.005 135 1036 26
1431186084_10_1 0.996 1.00 0.078 0.42 0.003 313 1172 30
1431186084_10_2 0.991 1.05 0.070 0.44 0.004 139 1041 26
1431185082_6_1 0.996 1.03 0.074 0.53 0.003 97 990 25
1431185082_5_1 0.997 0.95 0.077 0.49 0.003 46 895 22
1431185082_5_2 0.985 0.99 0.085 0.49 0.008 48 901 22
1431185082_4_1 0.990 0.81 0.076 0.50 0.007 4098 1846 59
1431185082_4_2 0.990 1.14 0.083 0.50 0.005 161 1062 27
1431185082_8_1 0.997 1.00 0.081 0.50 0.003 91 981 24
1431185082_8_2 0.994 1.09 0.080 0.50 0.004 120 1019 26
1431185082_7_1 0.988 1.06 0.096 0.44 0.006 51 909 22
1431185082_3_1 0.979 1.02 0.117 0.44 0.010 194 1092 28
14311_5082_2_1 0.998 0.89 0.064 0.52 0.002 148 1050 26
1431185082_1_1 0.995 1.10 0.074 0.53 0.004 109 1006 25
1431185082_1_2 0.998 1.01 0.060 0.53 0.002 95 987 24
1431182085_8_1 0.994 0.85 0.076 0.52 0.005 3506 1788 56
1431182085_6_1 0.996 1.05 0.083 0.50 0.004 114 1012 25
1431182085_5_1 0.995 0.95 0.080 0.53 0.004 56 920 23
1431182085_2_1 0.986 1.37 0.102 0.48 0.006 2064 1612 48
1431182085_2_2 0.994 1.17 0.091 0.49 0.004 955 1404 39
1431182085_3_1 0.992 1.13 0.075 0.53 0.005 99 992 25
1431182085_1_1 0.998 1.05 0.135 0.48 0.004 58 922 23
1431182085_1_2 0.993 1.15 0.081 0.48 0.004 125 1025 26
1431182084_8_1 0.996 1.07 0.085 0.50 0.004 129 1030 26
1431182084_8_2 0.998 1.08 0.073 0.50 0.002 185 1084 27
1431182084_11_1 0.993 1.26 0.097 0.50 0.005 60 927 23
1431182084_10_1 0.995 1.17 0.077 0.50 0.003 125 1025 26
1431182084_10_2 0.996 1.18 0.089 0.50 0.003 141 1042 26
1431182084_9_1 0.996 1.10 0.074 0.52 0.003 33 857 21
1431182084_7_1 0.991 1.04 0.077 0.50 0.005 87 974 24
1431182084_6_1 0.968 1.16 0.077 0.49 0.008 51 909 22
1431182084_4_1 0.997 1.12 0.078 0.53 0.003 42 884 22
1431182084_4_2 0.998 1.11 0.086 0.53 0.002 39 877 22
1431182084_3_1 0.996 1.05 0.073 0.53 0.003 99 993 25
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U Th 207Pb/ ±1σ %.Discb %.Radiogenic 206Pb/ ±1σ 207Pb/ ±1σ
Sample (ppm) (ppm) Th/U 206Pb 206Pb 238U 235U
name Age.(Ma) Age.(Ma) Age.(Ma)
14311G20G4_3_2 154 111 0.72 4333 9 6 99.97 4147 213 4273 70
14311G20G4_2_1 16 9 0.56 3964 28 13 99.56 3613 253 3842 94.8
14311G20G4_1_1 98 60 0.62 4250 8 4 99.96 4117 181 4207 59.2
14311G20G4_5_1 27 20 0.74 4163 20 11 99.79 3864 265 4063 92.2
14311G20G3_17_1 39 20 0.52 4216 15 G4 99.93 4352 357 4259 114
14311G20G3_16_1 93 59 0.64 4335 8 G5 99.99 4495 376 4385 117
14311G20G3_15_1 515 209 0.41 4251 4 G5 100 4399 350 4298 110
14311G20G3_14_1 115 74 0.64 4333 9 G7 99.99 4553 374 4402 115
14311G20G3_14_2 127 85 0.67 4334 5 G4 99.99 4457 361 4373 112
14311G20G3_13_1 85 56 0.66 4225 9 G4 99.99 4347 348 4264 110
14311G20G3_13_2 79 53 0.67 4221 10 G10 100 4555 380 4326 116
14311G20G3_12_1 106 68 0.64 4335 6 G5 100 4507 366 4389 113
14311G20G3_11_1 196 158 0.81 4314 7 G7 100 4535 377 4383 116
14311G20G3_2_1 219 52 0.24 4215 20 0 100 4214 344 4215 112
14311G20G3_9_1 350 379 1.08 4291 4 0 100 4300 346 4294 110
14311G20G3_10_1 127 79 0.62 4332 7 0 100 4326 333 4330 106
14311G20G3_10_2 140 89 0.63 4330 5 G8 100 4606 376 4416 115
14311G20G3_8_1 221 149 0.68 4326 6 G3 100 4420 354 4356 111
14311G20G3_7_1 40 12 0.29 4133 10 2 99.98 4080 384 4115 127
14311G20G3_6_1 85 47 0.56 4330 39 G17 100 4929 637 4512 186
14311G20G3_5_1 81 24 0.30 4352 116 1 100 4314 363 4340 154
14311G20G3_4_1 106 62 0.58 4335 7 1 99.99 4306 350 4326 112
14311G20G3_4_2 121 72 0.60 4338 5 3 100 4248 344 4309 111
14311G20G3_3_1 56 31 0.56 4260 19 G5 99.99 4414 327 4309 102
14311G60G5_13_1 38 18 0.46 3960 13 G5 99.97 4108 334 4009 110
14311G60G5_13_2 47 20 0.43 3970 16 1 99.99 3949 303 3963 103
14311G60G5_9_1 187 109 0.58 4344 7 2 100 4297 333 4329 106
14311G60G5_9_2 194 114 0.59 4342 6 G3 100 4436 354 4372 111
14311G60G5_8_1 73 25 0.34 4258 7 3 100 4166 324 4228 106
14311G60G5_7_1 100 53 0.53 4119 9 2 100 4052 308 4097 102
14311G60G5_3_1 48 31 0.65 4305 12 G4 100 4420 339 4341 106
14311G60G5_2_1 136 42 0.31 3937 9 G1 100 3973 321 3949 108
14311G60G5_1_1 45 20 0.44 3960 18 G7 99.97 4179 376 4032 122
14311G60G5_1_2 150 28 0.19 4120 23 G5 100 4284 375 4173 120
14311G60G5_5_1 58 31 0.53 3971 15 1 99.99 3931 339 3957 116
14311G60G5_4_1 373 147 0.39 4382 22 0 100 4372 347 4379 112
14311G60G5_10_1 45 75 1.68 4094 19 9 99.96 3827 281 4004 98
14311G60G5_11_1 45 22 0.50 4272 29 G1 100 4292 306 4278 101
14311G60G5_12_1 127 82 0.64 3956 11 G3 99.99 4032 327 3981 108
14311G50G3_7_1 117 69 0.59 4278 8 2 100 4214 305 4257 99
14311G50G3_12_1 34 13 0.37 4071 22 2 99.98 4012 300 4051 100
14311G50G3_12_2 31 10 0.31 4080 55 0 99.98 4075 304 4078 106
14311G50G3_11_1 66 56 0.84 4240 8 4 99.98 4114 300 4199 98
14311G50G3_10_1 190 92 0.49 4211 6 1 99.99 4185 299 4202 97
14311G50G3_9_1 23 12 0.50 4258 20 G2 99.96 4308 313 4274 101
14311G50G3_8_1 53 35 0.65 4294 11 G6 99.96 4492 369 4356 114
14311G50G3_6_1 61 37 0.60 4242 10 1 99.97 4201 295 4229 96
14311G50G3_5_1 34 25 0.73 4295 17 2 99.94 4226 293 4273 96
14311G50G3_4_1 62 23 0.38 4279 18 G7 99.96 4502 318 4349 98
14311G50G3_3_1 74 63 0.85 4251 6 G2 99.99 4311 288 4270 92
14311G50G3_2_1 38 20 0.51 4275 18 8 99.97 4032 283 4196 94
14311G50G3_2_2 50 31 0.62 4252 12 0 99.93 4242 284 4249 91
14311G50G3_1_1 50 25 0.50 4361 8 6 100 4186 275 4305 89
14311G50G3_1_2 27 10 0.38 4346 18 3 99.93 4258 329 4318 106
14311_ts1_10_1 149 68 0.46 4235 5 16 99.99 3790 219 4086 76
14311_ts1_10_2 137 78 0.57 4247 8 3 99.99 4142 304 4213 99
14311_ts1_10_3 175 145 0.83 4239 8 2 99.99 4189 317 4223 103
14311_ts1_10_4 146 77 0.53 4254 8 5 99.99 4104 302 4205 99
14311_ts1_10_5 173 147 0.85 4137 16 G8 99.94 4406 331 4223 104
14311_ts1_10_6 131 82 0.62 4196 9 G5 99.98 4355 331 4247 105
14311_ts1_5_1 277 182 0.66 4247 10 G4 99.98 4381 281 4289 88
14311_ts1_5_2 233 141 0.60 4236 4 6 100 4064 226 4180 75
14311_ts1_5_3 222 131 0.59 4233 6 6 100 4047 224 4172 74
14311_ts1_5_4 292 158 0.54 4237 6 G1 99.99 4260 260 4244 83
14311_ts1_4_1 372 371 1.00 4333 4 1 99.99 4297 249 4322 80
14311_ts1_1_1 48 40 0.82 4268 15 G8 99.94 4524 309 4348 96
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Correlation 238U/ ±1σ 207Pb*/ ±1σ Ti8in9zircon
Sample of9Concordia 206Pb*c 206Pb* (ppm) T9°C ±2σ
name Ellipses
1431182084_3_2 0.996 1.05 0.073 0.53 0.003 99 993 25
1431182084_2_1 0.996 1.11 0.077 0.53 0.003 74 953 23
1431182084_1_1 0.980 1.33 0.122 0.42 0.008 174 1074 27
1431182084_5_1 0.996 1.12 0.067 0.50 0.003 93 984 24
1431182083_17_1 0.989 1.22 0.111 0.47 0.007 94 985 24
1431182083_16_1 0.996 1.04 0.117 0.49 0.005 92 983 24
1431182083_15_1 0.999 0.99 0.115 0.53 0.003 59 926 23
1431182083_14_1 1.000 1.02 0.112 0.50 0.001 68 943 23
1431182083_14_2 0.998 0.97 0.112 0.53 0.003 49 904 22
1431182083_13_1 1.000 1.00 0.113 0.53 0.002 57 922 23
1431182083_13_2 0.998 1.04 0.114 0.49 0.003 139 1040 26
1431182083_12_1 0.998 0.97 0.113 0.49 0.003 113 1011 25
1431182083_11_1 0.999 0.99 0.111 0.53 0.002 57 921 22
1431182083_2_1 0.999 0.98 0.113 0.53 0.002 132 1033 26
1431182083_9_1 0.993 1.08 0.121 0.49 0.007 27 837 21
1431182083_10_1 1.000 1.05 0.116 0.52 0.001 150 1052 27
1431182083_10_2 0.999 1.05 0.110 0.53 0.003 45 892 22
1431182083_8_1 1.000 0.96 0.110 0.53 0.002 54 915 22
1431182083_7_1 0.999 1.02 0.112 0.53 0.002 23 819 20
1431182083_6_1 0.999 1.13 0.144 0.46 0.003 71 948 23
1431182083_5_1 0.990 0.87 0.161 0.53 0.014 113 1011 25
1431182083_4_1 0.863 1.05 0.121 0.54 0.043 52 910 23
1431182083_4_2 0.999 1.05 0.117 0.53 0.003 63 933 23
1431182083_3_1 0.999 1.07 0.118 0.53 0.002 64 935 23
1431186085_13_1 0.992 1.02 0.104 0.51 0.007 151 1053 27
1431186085_13_2 0.997 1.12 0.123 0.41 0.003 111 1008 25
1431186085_9_1 0.994 1.18 0.121 0.42 0.005 108 1005 25
1431186085_9_2 0.999 1.06 0.112 0.54 0.003 42 884 22
1431186085_8_1 0.999 1.01 0.111 0.54 0.002 42 884 22
1431186085_7_1 0.999 1.10 0.116 0.51 0.002 97 989 25
1431186085_3_1 0.998 1.14 0.117 0.46 0.003 95 987 24
1431186085_2_1 0.997 1.02 0.108 0.52 0.004 154 1056 26
1431186085_1_1 0.999 1.17 0.127 0.41 0.002 99 993 24
1431186085_1_2 0.995 1.10 0.134 0.41 0.005 121 1020 25
1431186085_5_1 0.992 1.06 0.127 0.46 0.007 111 1008 25
1431186085_4_1 0.996 1.19 0.137 0.42 0.004 99 992 24
1431186085_10_1 0.991 1.03 0.113 0.55 0.008 67 940 24
1431186085_11_1 0.992 1.23 0.120 0.45 0.006 176 1077 29
1431186085_12_1 0.981 1.06 0.103 0.51 0.010 69 944 23
1431185083_7_1 0.998 1.15 0.125 0.41 0.003 352 1194 31
1431185083_12_1 0.999 1.08 0.107 0.51 0.003 68 943 23
1431185083_12_2 0.989 1.16 0.116 0.45 0.007 56 920 23
1431185083_11_1 0.938 1.13 0.114 0.45 0.017 43 888 22
1431185083_10_1 0.999 1.12 0.111 0.50 0.003 132 1033 26
1431185083_9_1 0.999 1.09 0.106 0.49 0.002 14 771 19
1431185083_8_1 0.991 1.05 0.105 0.51 0.007 84 970 24
1431185083_6_1 0.998 0.99 0.113 0.52 0.004 146 1048 26
1431185083_5_1 0.997 1.09 0.104 0.50 0.003 70 946 23
1431185083_4_1 0.992 1.08 0.102 0.52 0.006 164 1066 27
1431185083_3_1 0.992 0.99 0.097 0.51 0.006 67 942 23
1431185083_2_1 0.999 1.05 0.096 0.50 0.002 144 1046 26
1431185083_2_2 0.992 1.15 0.109 0.51 0.006 122 1022 25
1431185083_1_1 0.996 1.07 0.098 0.50 0.004 83 969 24
1431185083_1_2 0.998 1.09 0.098 0.54 0.003 62 931 23
14311_ts1_10_1 0.993 1.07 0.113 0.54 0.007 48 900 22
14311_ts1_10_2 0.999 1.25 0.095 0.50 0.002 41 882 22
14311_ts1_10_3 0.999 1.11 0.111 0.50 0.003 52 909 22
14311_ts1_10_4 0.999 1.09 0.112 0.50 0.003 105 1001 25
14311_ts1_10_5 0.999 1.12 0.112 0.50 0.003 45 893 22
14311_ts1_10_6 0.995 1.02 0.106 0.47 0.005 3695 1807 57
14311_ts1_5_1 0.998 1.04 0.108 0.49 0.003 1428 1506 43
14311_ts1_5_2 0.997 1.03 0.091 0.50 0.004 954 1403 39
14311_ts1_5_3 0.999 1.14 0.085 0.50 0.001 67 940 24
14311_ts1_5_4 0.999 1.14 0.085 0.50 0.002 165 1066 27
14311_ts1_4_1 0.999 1.07 0.089 0.50 0.002 3625 1800 56


















U Th 207Pb/ ±1σ %.Discb %.Radiogenic 206Pb/ ±1σ 207Pb/ ±1σ
Sample (ppm) (ppm) Th/U 206Pb 206Pb 238U 235U
name Age.(Ma) Age.(Ma) Age.(Ma)
14311_ts1_11_1 391 313 0.80 4347 6 8 100 4099 240 4267 79
14311_ts2_15_1 161 84 0.52 4324 10 K13 99.97 4790 277 4467 82
14311_ts2_15_2 157 85 0.54 4336 12 K5 100 4495 279 4386 86
14311_ts2_15_3 161 83 0.51 4334 9 K7 99.98 4573 300 4409 92
14311_ts2_13_1 277 137 0.49 4209 11 K14 99.99 4686 337 4358 102
14311_ts2_14_1 49 38 0.76 4243 23 7 100 4046 275 4179 92
14311_ts2_8_1 168 63 0.38 3954 13 K16 99.95 4492 304 4127 94
14311_ts2_6_1 284 161 0.57 4162 15 0 99.99 4176 367 4167 119
14311_ts2_3_1 52 26 0.50 4242 14 K9 99.97 4542 296 4336 90
14311_ts3_26_1 37 31 0.84 4284 17 K7 99.91 4503 355 4353 111
14311_ts3_25_1 36 18 0.49 4327 15 K1 99.93 4344 271 4332 87
14311_ts3_23_1 60 42 0.71 4147 64 2 99.96 4079 248 4125 97
14311_ts3_23_2 62 40 0.64 4270 23 4 99.98 4141 258 4228 86
14311_ts3_31_1 325 448 1.38 4325 5 K9 100 4643 277 4423 84
14311_ts3_30_1 39 14 0.35 4293 19 8 99.94 4066 296 4219 98
14311_ts3_30_2 11 5 0.49 4268 24 K6 99.76 4449 339 4325 105
14311_ts3_21_1 45 19 0.42 4315 20 3 99.98 4228 264 4287 86
14311_ts3_21_2 86 43 0.50 4290 16 K1 99.95 4308 331 4296 105
14311_ts3_19_1 125 109 0.87 4316 12 K2 99.95 4386 254 4338 80
14311_t3_24_1 1055 998 0.56 3921 14 K10 99.94 4237 200 4025 65
14311_t3_24_2 1269 1036 0.48 3931 9 K31 99.97 5133 186 4301 52
14311_t3_24_3 1171 1154 0.58 3927 9 K14 99.97 4390 160 4077 50
14311_ts4_28_1 21 13 0.63 4190 34 K8 99.83 4463 256 4277 80
14311_ts4_28_2 20 11 0.56 4202 14 K1 99.98 4244 227 4216 73
14311_ts4_28_3 19 10 0.55 4198 38 K6 99.95 4384 254 4257 84
14311_ts4_28_4 21 11 0.54 4218 29 16 99.89 3779 311 4071 113
14311_ts4_29_1 153 83 0.54 4214 7 K3 100 4303 261 4242 83
14311_ts4_29_2 142 78 0.55 4227 8 K1 100 4264 306 4239 98
14311_ts4_32_3 42 33 0.80 3979 17 K2 99.91 4041 224 4000 74
14311_ts4_32_4 37 27 0.75 3928 16 K1 99.99 3950 210 3935 71
14311_ts4_32_5 41 32 0.78 4020 23 20 100 3509 236 3841 86
14311_ts4_32_6 38 30 0.77 3977 16 15 99.98 3575 251 3837 92
14311_ts4_32_7 59 57 0.97 3992 14 0 99.99 3992 259 3992 88
14311_ts4_32_8 39 31 0.80 3988 18 K6 99.95 4186 256 4053 83


















Correlation 238U/ ±1σ 207Pb*/ ±1σ Ti8in9zircon
Sample of9Concordia 206Pb*c 206Pb* (ppm) T9°C ±2σ
name Ellipses
14311_ts1_11_1 0.999 1.13 0.089 0.54 0.002 173 1074 27
14311_ts2_15_1 0.996 0.91 0.074 0.53 0.004 1308 1483 42
14311_ts2_15_2 0.996 0.99 0.086 0.53 0.004 271 1147 29
14311_ts2_15_3 0.998 0.97 0.089 0.53 0.003 1027 1421 39
14311_ts2_13_1 0.997 0.94 0.095 0.49 0.004 1461 1512 43
14311_ts2_14_1 0.986 1.15 0.105 0.50 0.008 2103 1617 48
14311_ts2_8_1 0.996 0.99 0.093 0.41 0.003 20415 2715 111
14311_ts2_6_1 0.996 1.10 0.131 0.47 0.005 6318 2026 68
14311_ts2_3_1 0.994 0.98 0.089 0.50 0.005 987 1412 39
14311_ts3_26_1 0.994 0.99 0.108 0.51 0.006 804 1363 37
14311_ts3_25_1 0.993 1.04 0.089 0.53 0.005 82 967 24
14311_ts3_23_1 0.899 1.13 0.093 0.47 0.020 222 1114 28
14311_ts3_23_2 0.983 1.11 0.094 0.51 0.008 121 1021 25
14311_ts3_31_1 0.999 0.95 0.079 0.53 0.002 1136 1446 40
14311_ts3_30_1 0.991 1.14 0.112 0.52 0.007 669 1322 36
14311_ts3_30_2 0.988 1.01 0.106 0.51 0.008 420 1227 32
14311_ts3_21_1 0.987 1.08 0.092 0.53 0.007 883 1385 38
14311_ts3_21_2 0.995 1.05 0.111 0.52 0.006 991 1413 39
14311_ts3_19_1 0.995 1.03 0.082 0.53 0.004 1992 1601 47
14311_t3_24_1 0.990 1.08 0.069 0.40 0.004 5268 4995 334
14311_t3_24_2 0.993 0.82 0.043 0.41 0.003 3350 3077 138
14311_t3_24_3 0.993 1.02 0.052 0.40 0.002 6771 6498 547
14311_ts4_28_1 0.958 1.00 0.080 0.48 0.011 401 1218 32
14311_ts4_28_2 0.992 1.07 0.078 0.49 0.005 125 1026 26
14311_ts4_28_3 0.953 1.03 0.082 0.49 0.012 112 1010 25
14311_ts4_28_4 0.985 1.25 0.136 0.49 0.010 115 1013 25
14311_ts4_29_1 0.998 1.05 0.088 0.49 0.002 433 1233 32
14311_ts4_29_2 0.999 1.07 0.105 0.50 0.003 226 1116 28
14311_ts4_32_3 0.988 1.15 0.086 0.42 0.005 99 992 25
14311_ts4_32_4 0.990 1.18 0.084 0.41 0.004 95 987 25
14311_ts4_32_5 0.985 1.38 0.121 0.43 0.007 61 929 24
14311_ts4_32_6 0.993 1.35 0.124 0.42 0.004 190 1088 28
14311_ts4_32_7 0.994 1.17 0.102 0.42 0.004 331 1183 31
14311_ts4_32_8 0.990 1.09 0.091 0.42 0.005 86 974 24
































4325 ± 8 Ma
Tixln= 920 ± 23 °C 
4139 ± 8 Ma
Tixln= 982 ± 24 °C 
14311_20.5_8
4312 ± 15 Ma
Tixln= 1788 ± 56 °C 
14311_20.5_5
4340 ± 12 Ma
Tixln= 920 ± 23 °C 
14311_20.5_3
4331 ± 13 Ma
Tixln= 992 ± 25 °C 
100 µm
14311_20_ts2_15
4336 ± 12 Ma
Tixln= 1147 ± 9 °C 
14311_60.5_1
4120 ± 23 Ma









4147 ± 64 Ma
Tixln= 1114 ± 28 °C 
14311_20_ts3_23
4270 ± 23 Ma
Tixln= 1021 ± 25 °C 
50 µm
14311_60.5_7
4119 ± 9 Ma
Tixln= 987 ± 24 °C 
14311_20.4_6
4210 ± 25 Ma
Tixln= 909 ± 22 °C 
14311_20.5_2
4166 ± 19 Ma
Tixln= 1612 ± 48 °C 
14311_20_ts2_13
4209 ± 11 Ma














4333 ± 4 Ma
Tixln= 1089 ± 27 °C 
3960 ± 18 Ma
Tixln= 1020 ± 25 °C 
50 µm
14311_60.4_2
3934 ± 10 Ma
Tixln= 1169 ± 30 °C 
3945 ± 8 Ma
Tixln= 1177 ± 30 °C 
14311_60.2_7
4023 ± 35 Ma
Tixln= 1137 ± 30 °C 
4041 ± 22 Ma
Tixln= 1043 ± 26 °C 
14311_60.4_9
4088 ± 19 Ma
Tixln= 1047 ± 26 °C 
4081 ± 16 Ma
Tixln= 1036 ± 26 °C 
14311_20.4_2
3964 ± 28 Ma
Tixln= 1074 ± 27 °C 
14311_20_ts2_8
3954 ± 13 Ma
Tixln= 2715 ± 111 °C 
14311_20_ts3_24
mean age= 3927 ±  8 Ma



































Depth 206Pb*/238U errors 207Pb*/235Pb errors 207Pb/206Pb errors 206Pb*(%) Th/U errors 49Ti %$concordant
Age$(Ma)
AS3_gr1$
0.19 999.8 15.3 978.3 20.8 930 63 98.96 0.743 0.019 181.9 107
0.38 990.3 22 984.5 31.9 972 87 99.22 0.746 0.025 184.1 102
0.57 1004 21.2 1001 25.2 994 70 99.32 0.759 0.017 186.3 101
0.76 992.8 24.5 1001 27.6 1019 76 99.47 0.778 0.024 182.4 97
0.95 974.3 27.7 1001 23 1060 55 99.57 0.757 0.026 191.2 90
1.14 975.2 16.8 961.3 31 930 93 99.38 0.750 0.019 184.7 105
1.33 960.9 17.6 958.1 24.7 952 64 99.42 0.778 0.022 185.4 101
1.52 927.6 32.4 964.8 30.8 1050 89 99.41 0.791 0.019 185.7 86
1.71 905.6 22 961 24.2 1090 69 99.85 0.816 0.018 182.2 78
1.9 898.4 31.7 953.2 31.9 1082 87 99.75 0.831 0.022 175.7 78
2.09 903 29.3 994.9 21.8 1203 74 99.9 0.799 0.025 179.2 64
2.28 907.9 21.1 956.2 27.2 1069 80 99.48 0.792 0.017 180.4 81
2.47 907.4 17 972.1 26.4 1121 70 99.74 0.810 0.016 175.8 74
2.66 904.1 15.2 958.8 20.6 1087 51 99.79 0.815 0.028 178.1 78
2.85 913.5 17.8 945.5 18.2 1021 53 99.79 0.762 0.012 180 87
3.04 889.5 16.9 941.9 19.4 1066 53 99.8 0.800 0.021 177.3 78
3.23 910.4 19.8 975.9 29.4 1126 81 99.85 0.773 0.029 177.1 74
3.42 903.1 16.5 950.1 18.4 1061 47 99.9 0.804 0.016 174.2 81
3.61 911.3 13.9 947.7 15.9 1033 51 99.85 0.813 0.031 178 86
3.8 912.2 22 954.4 17.7 1053 35 99.88 0.794 0.022 174.9 83
AS3_gr2
0.19 1021 29.7 1053 22.1 1121 39 99.92 0.421 0.019 61.2 89
0.38 1044 26.2 1056 18.3 1082 44 99.96 0.425 0.015 59.25 96
0.57 1040 19.2 1057 18.5 1092 52 100 0.468 0.018 60.84 95
0.76 1051 19.1 1086 24.2 1156 52 99.83 0.436 0.008 60.78 89
0.95 1020 21.3 1032 25.5 1059 65 99.63 0.449 0.017 61.92 96
1.14 978.6 19 1009 19.5 1077 61 99.85 0.495 0.014 61.72 89
1.33 983.2 28.9 1013 23.6 1079 75 99.79 0.474 0.015 65.6 89
1.52 965 19.2 1011 26 1111 69 99.94 0.486 0.016 64.03 84
1.71 950.3 23.8 1014 17.3 1154 53 100 0.507 0.021 65.48 77
1.9 943.4 17.6 989.8 21.5 1094 68 99.94 0.501 0.012 65.62 83
2.09 940.8 17.6 999.7 20.2 1131 56 99.93 0.488 0.010 68.35 78
2.28 932.6 18.5 990.7 32.7 1122 95 99.93 0.498 0.016 67.55 78
2.47 950 18.6 964 20.7 996 64 99.8 0.514 0.016 71.07 95
2.66 934.9 17.1 981.6 26.8 1088 86 99.86 0.476 0.026 71.73 82
2.85 913.3 22.5 958.6 19.3 1064 55 100 0.529 0.016 72.15 82
3.04 914.5 23.2 981.6 27.8 1135 75 100 0.499 0.020 73.84 74
3.23 911.9 14.3 982.2 17.5 1143 54 99.92 0.508 0.020 75.46 72
3.42 920.3 20.7 983.9 24 1129 79 99.92 0.518 0.020 76.63 75
3.61 937.1 21.7 999.1 23.5 1138 61 99.85 0.532 0.015 77.8 77














Depth$(μm) 206Pb*/238U errors 207Pb*/235Pb errors
207Pb/206Pb$




0.38 0.99 0.08 85.56 6.62 4575 32 99.37 1.00 0.08 95 101
0.76 0.94 0.07 80.98 6.55 4566 35 99.16 1.08 0.06 90 101
1.14 0.89 0.07 76.08 5.97 4553 36 98.59 0.99 0.07 85 99
1.52 0.86 0.07 74.29 5.90 4563 48 98.75 1.01 0.07 81 99
1.9 0.83 0.06 71.73 5.40 4563 35 99.23 1.03 0.08 77 97
2.28 0.83 0.07 70.06 5.82 4531 41 98.73 1.04 0.08 78 102
2.66 0.81 0.07 67.96 5.51 4535 35 98.27 1.17 0.08 73 100
3.04 0.80 0.07 67.45 5.88 4541 49 96.43 1.14 0.08 72 100
3.42 0.80 0.07 67.49 5.79 4543 39 96.75 1.07 0.06 71 101
3.8 0.81 0.07 68.91 6.25 4549 44 97.72 1.08 0.10 73 105
4.18 0.78 0.07 64.98 5.74 4519 40 96.49 1.03 0.09 70 100
4.56 0.79 0.07 66.00 5.90 4531 41 97.05 1.06 0.10 70 99
4.94 0.77 0.07 66.03 6.04 4562 34 96.39 0.96 0.08 66 92
5.32 0.81 0.08 68.43 6.36 4535 41 94.54 0.99 0.09 74 101
5.7 0.82 0.07 68.87 6.33 4524 42 95.5 0.97 0.09 76 100
6.08 0.87 0.08 73.06 6.89 4527 46 97.38 1.00 0.08 83 104
6.46 0.90 0.09 74.61 7.96 4515 49 97.79 0.86 0.07 87 103
6.84 0.88 0.07 73.32 6.51 4521 55 95.17 0.92 0.06 84 94
7.22 0.99 0.10 81.95 8.26 4515 60 92.54 0.92 0.10 97 102
7.6 1.04 0.11 87.90 9.46 4538 65 95.15 0.82 0.08 102 100
mb7_gr1$
0.38 1.14 0.09 95.69 7.96 4532 45 98.07 0.23 0.02 110 103
0.76 1.11 0.09 93.26 8.00 4529 50 99.24 0.24 0.03 108 99
1.14 1.13 0.09 96.50 7.84 4557 29 99.4 0.29 0.02 109 97
1.52 1.15 0.10 96.54 8.36 4533 43 98.19 0.29 0.03 111 98
1.9 1.21 0.10 102.50 8.05 4539 42 99.44 0.30 0.05 116 100
2.28 1.29 0.12 106.40 9.57 4510 46 99.39 0.24 0.05 121 103
2.66 1.29 0.10 109.50 8.96 4547 40 99.87 0.23 0.06 120 101
3.04 1.33 0.11 113.30 9.41 4551 53 99.57 0.30 0.09 123 101
3.42 1.37 0.13 115.30 10.70 4538 61 99.7 0.30 0.08 125 101
3.8 1.36 0.12 115.00 10.20 4540 49 99.64 0.33 0.06 125 99
4.18 1.42 0.14 117.90 11.00 4508 80 100 0.27 0.06 129 100
4.56 1.43 0.14 119.10 11.00 4523 57 99.09 0.27 0.05 129 97
4.94 1.65 0.17 136.60 13.70 4513 69 99.5 0.28 0.05 138 101
5.32 1.82 0.79 151.80 66.50 4523 621 97.47 0.63 0.35 144 101
mb14_gr1$
0.38 2.18 3.51 179.10 291.00 4499 98 95.58 2.40 0.26 154 x
0.76 1.18 0.63 100.10 52.90 4548 119 97.10 2.26 0.37 113 x
1.14 2.92 3.95 253.20 341.00 4577 129 99.18 1.26 0.35 165 x
1.52 1.60 1.09 137.50 94.00 4560 132 97.68 1.59 0.34 136 x
1.90 1.06 0.31 88.29 25.40 4516 156 99.05 1.57 0.34 104 x
2.28 2.63 2.61 211.50 211.00 4470 116 97.42 0.42 1.39 162 x
2.66 4.20 7.37 356.10 631.00 4542 145 98.48 2.53 1.70 176 x
3.04 1.19 1.10 93.06 86.70 4429 571 100.00 9.43 9.27 117 x
mb17_gr1$
0.38 2.06 2.01 166.60 162.00 4474 63 95.88 0.90 0.11 151.39 x
0.76 1.54 1.13 123.40 88.60 4459 86 97.92 1.04 0.19 135.34 x
1.14 2.66 1.73 221.80 144.00 4522 60 99.01 0.92 0.14 161.72 x
1.52 0.95 0.38 77.83 31.70 4492 100 99.19 1.66 0.50 94.10 x































































































name 14311_20.5_1 14311_20.5_2 14311_20.5_3 14311_20.5_4 14311_20.5_5 14311_20.5_6_1 14311_20.5_6_2 14311_20.5_7
Lu 253.713 156.103 318.499 179.037 158.220 243.989 319.985 332.294
Yb 1258.030 774.197 1629.828 862.783 775.209 1215.454 1558.696 1691.732
Tm 145.899 91.499 195.225 98.500 90.085 137.867 185.318 214.415
Er 658.380 438.799 931.225 447.133 419.232 642.437 869.264 1070.728
Ho 149.405 104.165 226.754 104.265 98.410 150.843 204.801 271.334
Dy 377.792 276.673 615.223 272.420 253.431 398.249 541.295 757.003
Tb 30.733 23.467 53.895 22.950 21.025 34.067 45.418 69.198
Gd 69.668 55.118 132.903 54.110 48.821 79.393 108.772 179.799
Eu 0.359 0.449 0.601 0.227 0.159 0.428 0.524 0.580
Sm 13.935 10.433 30.245 10.980 9.307 16.619 20.577 40.305
Nd 8.461 8.344 19.115 7.060 5.288 10.623 13.430 25.119
Pr 0.751 0.981 1.365 0.518 0.333 0.796 1.090 1.666
Ce 4.438 6.688 4.935 1.940 1.485 3.344 3.381 4.078
La 0.694 2.294 0.471 0.315 0.133 0.384 0.297 0.275
Sample
name 14311_60.4_6 14311_60.4_7 14311_60.4_8_1 14311_60.4_8_2 14311_60.4_9_1 14311_60.4_9_2 14311_60.4_10 14311_50.2_8_1
Lu 104.458 110.084 154.042 99.717 107.766 93.398 103.569 141.400
Yb 496.486 516.656 764.746 457.146 512.746 419.367 503.022 698.214
Tm 58.746 57.672 92.493 51.133 60.102 44.167 56.994 80.602
Er 271.831 247.191 455.829 223.965 278.063 187.296 265.164 376.476
Ho 63.961 53.630 111.829 49.637 64.291 39.289 62.493 88.964
Dy 160.819 129.121 301.890 121.931 161.376 92.663 158.793 231.050
Tb 12.969 9.633 26.997 9.781 13.112 7.025 13.218 19.636
Gd 29.562 19.606 66.618 22.011 30.189 14.389 30.381 45.496
Eu 0.074 0.109 0.208 0.106 0.080 0.037 0.119 0.317
Sm 4.759 3.185 13.426 4.447 5.106 2.356 5.403 9.165
Nd 1.805 1.571 8.228 2.263 2.687 1.093 3.045 4.916
Pr 0.138 0.095 0.527 0.153 0.164 0.073 0.188 0.353
Ce 0.882 0.883 1.666 0.881 0.767 0.663 0.856 1.391
La 0.124 0.071 0.193 0.126 0.117 0.109 0.112 0.149
Sample
name 14311_20.4_1 14311_20.4_5 14311-50-3_1_1 14311-50-3_1_2 14311-50-3_3_1 14311-50-3_4_1 14311-50-3_5_1 14311-50-3_7_1
Lu 179.892 89.218 75.597 66.766 187.140 110.776 129.288 206.320
Yb 874.812 445.993 344.929 313.868 878.334 517.567 641.378 952.571
Tm 104.181 55.636 38.390 34.324 103.842 58.845 79.367 106.827
Er 481.556 295.347 173.206 154.181 490.346 276.585 407.339 473.900
Ho 114.638 76.947 36.894 31.999 112.426 63.757 100.219 102.514
Dy 298.953 218.088 91.414 78.257 280.657 163.093 283.266 253.387
Tb 25.694 20.520 7.049 5.909 22.786 13.419 25.791 19.678
Gd 58.202 56.761 12.677 10.014 43.677 26.809 56.930 35.541
Eu 0.462 0.268 0.051 0.046 0.337 0.179 0.318 0.250
Sm 12.384 12.036 2.300 1.926 9.453 5.399 15.865 8.302
Nd 8.399 7.630 1.135 0.767 5.593 2.367 10.984 3.744
Pr 0.644 0.551 0.061 0.060 0.342 0.131 0.785 0.244
Ce 2.264 2.030 0.338 0.287 1.267 0.642 2.110 1.095
La 0.230 0.227 0.043 0.034 0.103 0.074 0.161 0.072
Sample
name 14311-20-3_10_2 14311-20-3_11_1 14311-20-3_12_1 14311-20-3_13_1 14311-20-3_14_1 14311-20-3_14_2 14311-20-3_15_1 14311-20-3_16_1
Lu 288.351 73.617 116.365 210.261 238.887 227.341 345.805 235.510
Yb 1396.930 326.916 529.099 1030.555 1169.279 1086.149 1570.300 1160.947
Tm 164.203 39.317 61.834 120.481 142.796 135.656 176.179 144.040
Er 775.911 186.823 282.058 579.517 691.874 662.419 764.898 708.174
Ho 177.955 43.515 61.755 138.153 165.500 158.267 163.543 172.094
Dy 465.945 113.191 147.024 371.834 446.211 426.986 412.704 466.843
Tb 38.882 10.105 11.437 32.456 38.372 37.538 32.311 41.372
Gd 76.329 35.598 35.623 67.460 79.465 77.833 59.638 85.419
Eu 0.516 1.456 0.719 0.438 0.358 0.272 0.286 0.335
Sm 19.482 6.165 3.540 17.460 20.355 19.371 14.687 21.112
Nd 12.218 3.783 1.371 11.704 11.788 11.784 8.842 12.949
Pr 0.777 0.288 0.093 0.750 0.719 0.674 0.612 0.815
Ce 2.113 63.364 68.883 2.165 1.949 1.913 1.790 1.958





name 14311_20.5_8_1 14311_20.5_8_2 14311_60.2_7_1 14311_60.2_7_2 14311_60.2_6 14311_60.2_5_1 14311_60.2_5_2 14311_60.2_4
Lu 179.189 9.645 140.707 99.243 214.486 118.348 142.256 208.020
Yb 880.308 44.551 673.746 480.936 1075.842 573.642 678.503 1014.950
Tm 103.308 5.476 78.112 55.017 135.677 67.527 78.634 115.550
Er 480.831 25.212 360.243 252.011 699.687 311.109 365.968 517.428
Ho 111.946 5.950 84.595 58.196 179.341 73.622 85.252 114.441
Dy 291.661 16.598 214.898 150.185 495.925 193.934 220.923 293.585
Tb 24.544 1.562 18.333 12.364 45.118 16.704 18.517 23.413
Gd 56.460 4.255 42.740 28.764 116.771 39.983 43.678 49.378
Eu 0.210 1.564 0.190 0.478 0.457 0.144 0.118 0.345
Sm 11.225 0.927 8.844 5.280 25.301 7.119 8.322 10.523
Nd 6.651 4.539 5.077 5.637 16.308 3.524 4.319 6.349
Pr 0.388 1.052 0.307 1.417 1.124 0.214 0.255 0.520
Ce 1.750 9.462 1.227 15.013 3.174 1.027 1.245 1.880
La 0.199 4.399 0.173 14.829 0.343 0.158 0.212 0.181
Sample
name 14311_50.2_8_2 14311_50.2_7 14311_50.2_6 14311_50.2_5_1 14311_50.2_5_2 14311_50.2_2 14311_50.2_1 14311_20.4_12
Lu 145.173 54.280 193.869 119.890 111.908 186.116 219.373 181.765
Yb 706.774 244.769 925.733 532.970 505.993 878.920 1058.094 890.862
Tm 82.240 27.386 105.747 55.522 51.602 97.770 124.414 104.705
Er 379.737 114.537 467.787 225.197 209.870 422.494 571.779 485.904
Ho 87.926 24.741 107.382 44.638 41.545 96.467 133.320 112.983
Dy 232.569 58.535 272.217 99.347 92.866 246.140 345.993 292.674
Tb 19.633 4.253 22.956 7.012 6.521 20.257 28.681 24.931
Gd 45.795 8.569 51.633 12.412 11.635 46.427 67.646 58.781
Eu 0.308 0.064 0.298 0.185 0.120 0.212 0.415 0.260
Sm 9.165 1.288 10.485 1.809 1.659 9.590 13.008 11.315
Nd 5.389 0.591 6.314 2.078 0.760 5.658 9.060 6.669
Pr 0.384 0.056 0.538 0.474 0.056 0.396 0.695 0.428
Ce 1.592 0.657 1.946 5.990 0.808 2.093 2.272 1.706
La 0.229 0.100 0.165 4.719 0.138 0.268 0.198 0.125
Sample
name 14311-50-3_6_1 14311-50-3_8_1 14311-50-3_9_1 14311-50-3_10_1 14311-50-3_11_1 14311-50-3_12_1 14311-50-3_12_2 14311-20-3_1_1
Lu 157.786 195.977 116.631 212.110 154.846 72.056 72.754 275.170
Yb 750.385 930.181 530.759 944.177 754.426 324.091 321.301 1361.220
Tm 86.459 113.780 60.898 102.287 89.572 32.515 33.029 148.486
Er 398.071 568.676 274.083 407.819 441.535 133.889 134.246 667.204
Ho 90.779 136.301 62.041 77.407 102.668 26.188 26.678 143.629
Dy 233.352 362.287 157.318 173.161 268.377 58.991 60.077 366.068
Tb 19.267 31.846 12.687 11.212 22.275 4.341 4.207 29.178
Gd 37.991 65.771 22.842 16.299 43.815 6.910 6.051 51.994
Eu 0.368 0.470 0.158 0.642 0.251 0.090 0.068 0.446
Sm 9.570 16.945 4.349 2.373 9.753 1.151 1.262 12.877
Nd 5.036 10.258 2.027 1.208 5.315 0.627 0.435 7.060
Pr 0.337 0.696 0.126 0.083 0.335 0.050 0.033 0.564
Ce 1.103 1.902 0.637 1.196 1.275 0.489 0.390 1.625
La 0.070 0.155 0.066 0.336 0.115 0.106 0.056 0.182
Sample
name 14311-20-3_17_1 14311-60-5_1_1 14311-60-5_1_2 14311-60-5_2_1 14311-60-5_3_1 14311-60-5_4_1 14311-60-5_5_1 14311-60-5_6_1
Lu 107.412 121.497 2150.274 56.275 218.896 224.479 157.681 66.611
Yb 495.124 597.016 602.478 261.334 1097.485 1064.551 755.222 328.012
Tm 56.378 68.638 68.439 30.060 138.481 116.352 90.073 37.585
Er 257.101 317.606 319.508 146.047 727.601 512.331 437.292 184.886
Ho 55.956 73.878 74.652 32.919 179.878 113.214 104.604 43.665
Dy 136.508 194.100 192.282 80.645 491.023 288.506 282.894 114.135
Tb 10.024 15.666 16.450 6.708 44.944 23.510 24.609 9.414
Gd 18.056 30.550 31.677 12.817 97.875 44.719 51.338 19.526
Eu 0.112 0.138 0.170 0.031 0.413 0.355 0.180 0.122
Sm 3.166 6.502 6.959 2.448 25.288 11.461 13.665 3.714
Nd 1.902 3.284 3.383 0.993 16.001 7.134 9.126 2.006
Pr 0.085 0.219 0.252 0.087 1.050 0.547 0.659 0.190
Ce 0.648 0.643 0.983 0.383 2.866 1.782 1.783 1.217





name 14311_60.2_3 14311_60.2_2 14311_60.2_1 14311_60.4_1 14311_60.4_2 14311_60.4_3 14311_60.4_4_1 14311_60.4_4_2
Lu 246.797 216.935 126.535 180.939 97.837 132.207 108.095 132.265
Yb 1201.143 1078.977 557.854 809.446 486.826 645.783 483.119 576.274
Tm 137.866 137.657 59.028 81.201 57.430 76.869 49.047 58.830
Er 622.145 708.746 234.509 302.123 276.034 370.678 190.376 227.733
Ho 142.350 179.865 47.084 56.592 66.361 89.165 35.513 43.828
Dy 357.538 498.407 108.310 122.791 177.123 238.241 79.143 97.777
Tb 29.112 45.446 7.446 8.328 15.058 20.886 5.570 6.605
Gd 62.896 117.886 14.629 14.542 37.432 50.761 9.085 12.231
Eu 0.543 0.545 0.081 0.781 0.202 0.310 0.108 0.073
Sm 13.246 24.465 2.408 2.642 7.994 10.311 1.744 1.840
Nd 8.531 18.890 1.219 2.600 8.197 6.627 0.906 0.995
Pr 0.683 1.692 0.145 0.466 1.219 0.377 0.127 0.107
Ce 2.458 7.454 1.241 5.075 7.475 1.700 1.420 1.377
La 0.304 2.195 0.327 1.788 2.274 0.143 1.139 0.546
Sample
name 14311_20.4_11 14311_20.4_10 14311_20.4_9 14311_20.4_8 14311_20.4_7 14311_20.4_6 14311_20.4_4 14311_20.4_3
Lu 102.581 197.256 183.522 486.687 125.510 114.069 196.300 237.174
Yb 474.036 939.090 797.117 2442.777 589.261 500.881 913.158 1185.567
Tm 52.207 108.562 81.743 287.720 67.599 51.112 100.494 146.525
Er 227.842 500.398 312.196 1347.559 306.978 197.840 413.073 713.818
Ho 48.750 115.989 59.625 321.783 69.897 38.037 84.841 176.459
Dy 121.323 297.889 131.805 874.984 172.465 84.055 196.669 480.532
Tb 9.188 24.813 8.616 75.672 13.928 5.549 13.964 42.470
Gd 20.684 59.442 14.421 179.212 32.048 10.425 26.355 105.784
Eu 0.123 0.362 0.052 1.403 0.158 0.109 0.110 0.330
Sm 3.378 12.113 2.293 40.652 5.041 1.631 3.930 21.034
Nd 1.423 7.823 0.741 26.107 2.623 0.647 1.716 12.925
Pr 0.084 0.552 0.061 1.813 0.141 0.057 0.101 0.815
Ce 0.734 1.791 0.708 5.183 1.033 0.691 1.293 2.304
La 0.149 0.174 0.084 0.376 0.416 0.113 0.117 0.227
Sample
name 14311-20-3_2_1 14311.20-3_3_1 14311-20-3_4_1 14311-20-3_5_1 14311-20-3_6_1 14311-20-3_7_1 14311-20-3_8_1 14311-20-3_9_1
Lu 138.188 142.948 205.584 129.495 131.801 84.409 348.205 246.682
Yb 579.803 725.255 977.766 597.504 702.189 373.177 1655.078 1172.196
Tm 57.405 84.060 111.961 62.067 76.233 38.808 206.344 136.509
Er 228.819 408.893 530.028 264.311 363.450 166.346 975.057 640.382
Ho 45.218 96.293 117.594 54.700 86.375 33.889 227.647 145.827
Dy 102.209 259.129 294.920 127.398 228.428 76.773 592.226 376.645
Tb 7.315 22.835 24.265 9.373 19.423 5.840 50.165 31.261
Gd 11.472 47.445 46.536 15.371 38.919 9.104 99.966 59.701
Eu 0.065 0.359 0.205 0.109 0.217 0.030 0.595 0.267
Sm 2.342 13.293 9.961 2.814 10.380 1.469 23.623 11.482
Nd 0.813 8.349 5.592 1.378 6.165 0.751 14.462 5.896
Pr 0.033 0.594 0.357 0.085 0.458 0.044 0.996 0.401
Ce 0.412 1.888 1.105 0.525 1.281 0.402 3.305 1.900
La 0.043 0.193 0.101 0.068 0.109 0.078 0.876 0.342
Sample
name 14311-60-5_7_1 14311-60-5_8_1 14311-60-5_9_1 14311-60-5_10_1 14311-60-5_11_1 14311-60-5_12_1 14311-60-5_13_1 14311-ts1_1_1
Lu 210.466 105.357 302.576 81.145 116.657 93.332 125.067 8.972
Yb 963.150 491.007 1436.656 430.310 541.774 440.924 598.602 47.695
Tm 102.330 53.569 163.209 42.481 61.003 50.190 68.068 5.708
Er 435.585 227.683 721.089 217.366 275.475 228.522 329.873 28.956
Ho 93.230 47.926 157.467 47.219 61.955 52.183 76.948 7.032
Dy 225.312 114.660 395.581 123.284 154.699 130.777 199.671 19.440
Tb 17.724 8.709 32.029 9.677 11.724 10.628 16.467 1.811
Gd 31.427 15.569 57.869 19.333 22.387 20.192 34.532 4.585
Eu 0.284 0.372 0.419 0.093 0.103 0.445 0.141 3.500
Sm 7.057 2.672 14.444 5.324 4.093 4.435 7.173 2.114
Nd 4.270 1.638 9.026 1.764 1.788 4.091 3.411 4.710
Pr 0.341 0.164 0.685 0.155 0.107 0.550 0.159 0.839
Ce 1.405 1.138 2.221 0.726 0.552 3.657 0.688 6.872













name 14311_60.4_5 14311-ts1_5_1 14311-ts1_10_1 14311-ts1_11_1 14311-ts2_3_1 14311-ts2_6_1 14311-ts2_8_1 14311-ts2_13_1
Lu 227.727 283.860 207.229 156.424 102.185 17.816 50.569 211.595
Yb 1138.323 1327.778 915.271 775.292 483.686 97.045 239.713 1014.903
Tm 140.163 142.865 100.545 84.712 54.655 11.323 26.531 116.921
Er 684.106 585.546 426.602 327.004 250.183 55.061 122.963 553.855
Ho 169.714 119.114 87.801 57.369 54.727 14.057 28.867 130.793
Dy 468.481 282.773 205.133 122.973 136.318 47.502 94.230 346.529
Tb 41.727 21.087 15.107 8.614 10.542 5.753 10.519 30.485
Gd 106.291 34.086 27.037 15.662 18.509 50.448 82.541 73.706
Eu 0.337 0.448 0.130 3.099 0.134 2.094 1.688 1.698
Sm 20.493 8.145 4.687 4.276 3.591 24.077 35.140 22.709
Nd 15.211 6.390 1.923 10.119 2.000 81.174 113.886 38.168
Pr 1.052 0.798 0.168 1.994 0.183 17.914 24.670 7.231
Ce 3.177 4.909 0.819 16.858 0.888 132.061 180.170 49.766
La 0.467 1.569 0.115 5.312 0.224 56.508 73.249 19.345
Sample
name 14311-ts2_14_1 14311-ts2_15_1 14311-ts3_18_1 14311-ts3_19_1 14311-ts3_21_1 14311-ts3_23_1 14311-ts3_23_2 14311-ts3_25_1
Lu 86.983 229.060 80.434 17.034 107.829 139.713 167.599 83.262
Yb 435.421 1174.973 363.794 86.597 487.499 651.041 770.173 394.581
Tm 52.497 129.648 39.293 9.872 52.182 74.944 89.690 45.312
Er 268.553 600.633 173.943 49.706 214.188 355.594 416.802 216.979
Ho 66.261 145.638 38.713 12.457 42.201 78.745 92.225 48.893
Dy 190.272 390.412 104.965 33.843 95.863 202.507 234.839 120.704
Tb 17.986 32.887 9.559 3.045 6.773 17.113 19.125 10.037
Gd 72.833 63.446 55.525 8.099 10.335 37.809 40.590 20.332
Eu 1.063 0.273 1.298 7.749 0.141 1.005 0.544 0.170
Sm 27.328 15.358 23.140 2.904 1.940 11.850 10.656 4.161
Nd 74.804 10.392 74.722 8.277 1.123 19.837 13.064 3.235
Pr 14.943 0.704 15.867 2.034 0.180 3.892 2.058 0.410
Ce 109.901 1.582 119.989 16.398 1.248 28.841 14.390 2.729
La 44.424 0.663 50.329 7.799 0.369 11.328 5.255 1.133
Sample
name 14311-ts3_26_1 14311-ts3_30_1 14311-ts3_31_1 14311-ts4_28_1 14311-ts4_29_1 14311-ts4_32_1 14311-ts4_32_2
Lu 68.107 53.166 323.230 84.780 155.440 130.704 124.258
Yb 317.596 235.794 1721.561 409.356 732.453 637.051 608.337
Tm 38.817 26.424 219.596 49.230 79.854 78.708 74.927
Er 182.654 120.196 1146.212 239.356 352.479 385.624 372.898
Ho 43.036 26.092 302.097 57.172 76.538 94.033 90.043
Dy 109.116 64.934 916.020 146.577 187.754 253.673 243.165
Tb 9.473 5.809 90.576 12.506 15.118 22.359 20.991
Gd 20.150 24.176 220.976 24.216 28.459 47.607 45.806
Eu 0.407 0.232 3.629 0.124 0.281 0.246 0.217
Sm 4.913 10.507 77.138 4.844 6.190 12.621 11.394
Nd 4.832 27.677 77.706 2.527 2.842 8.034 8.166
Pr 0.861 5.790 8.031 0.145 0.212 0.643 0.633
Ce 6.627 43.396 35.517 0.824 0.970 1.848 2.180
La 2.596 18.191 9.282 0.108 0.127 0.163 0.264
